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PROTESTS HIT GREEN SPLIT-THREAT
; i V "I. 1 i 1 V, . ,, , ■' L ‘' r ’ “1 n' r

‘Aid the Drought'Stricken Farmers/ Demands Browder
A. F. of L. Executive Council 
Weighs Stand on Steel Drive; 
C. 1. O. Will Push Campaign

Fix Budget 
Later, Says 
Candidate

Tax the Rich to Assist 
Farmer, Declares 
Communist Leader

By Blaine Owen
‘'We are not able under capital- 

iam to stop the drought, but the 
untold suffering of the fanners and 
their families in the afflicted areas 
certainly can—and must—be re
lieved!”

This was the statement of Earl 
Browder, Communist candidate for 
president of the United States, 
which he made yesterday in the 
midst of preparations for his first 
extended tour of the INd election 
campaign, which will begin the first 
week in August and will take him 
Into the very drought regions of 
which he spoke.

• Of course, all Parties will pay 
lip service to this cause.” Browder 
said, with a wry smile, “but those 
who place a balanced budget in the 
fleet place—and those who yield to 
this demand — will not meet the 
emergency."

Hone State Hit
Amidst letter from workers and 

farmers in all parts of the nation, 
a newspaper lay on his desk, prom
inently displaying a headline re
cording 150 victims of the catas
trophic dry spell. Browder’s home 
state, Kansas, was listed among the 
areas dlrely threatened by the rain- 
teas days and 100 degree heat.

“full assistance to the drought 
sufferers.” Browder continued.
“must come immediately. The 
budget can be balanced later.”

-How?”
•By taxing t*e rich,” the answer _

came quickly and decisively. “It is CHICAGO, III., July > -Scattered 
foolish to say (his country cant afv Tains were- forecast by the weather 
foed to provide such assistance. The 
country la rich. It can provide 
everything that is needed.

Points to Danger
, “Everyone must support the full
est government assistance to the 
victims of this disaster. The great 
danger is that not enough will be 
done—that the same policy will be

Drought Turns Farm Into Desert

bureau today over sections of the 
hardest hit drought areas—but the 
damage has been done—5180,000,000 
worth—and more to come.

The showers predicted for tonight 
and tomorrow in the Dakotas. 
Northwest Nebraska and Northwest 
Minnesota can bring only temporary 
relief in that region, where most offollowed that has created 

starvation in New Jersey and now the crops have been ruined, 
in Pennsylvania, for the unem
ployed.

Nazis Move 
To Annex 
Gty ofDanzig

Plot to End League 
Control o£ Baltic 

Seaport

DANZIG, July 8.—Tension be
tween Germany and Poland in
creased to a new height today as 
the Nazis in Danzig made more ex
plicit their intention to Join Danzig 
to Germany, intensifying the dan
ger of war. V

It was expected that Sean Lester, 
League of Nations High Commis
sioner for the Free City of Danzig, 
would resign together with his staff 
as Danzig officials asserted that the 
city was no longer connected with 
the League of Nations.

Threats of a Nazi coup d'etat to 
bring Danzig into the German fold 
revived today when it was predict
ed that a Pole would be appointed 
High Commissioner to strive the dif
ficulty.

Doubt Defemie

The Nazis doubt that either Po
land or the League of Nations could 
muster a force to defend Danzig's 
independence against a Nazi threat, 
or that the League would dare oc
cupy Danzig with an international 
armed force to prevent Oermany s 
presenting the world with an ac-1 
complished fact. ^ ,

_ , _ __ . ir*,. «, o .. | Though Poland remains unequiv-
Gov. baric seen Making Picket Line set Up ocaiiy opposed to any change m

" Danzig's status under the League, it
believes that Berlin will continue to 
lend a helping hand to Danzig Nazis 
in order to prove the League's in- 

threat from

These three little boys and their dog are standing on what was once fertile North Dakota soil planted 
with potatoes. More than !00,00e farm families are now facing hunger and starvation in the drought areas.

Rain Forecast Pennsylvania Relief Ends 
For Midwest As Republican Senate Stalls; 
Drought Area Chicago City Hall Stormed

Stricken Farmer* Are 
Placed on WPA Jobs 

a* Prices Rocket

j . TT * TKT m • • Unions Flood Green
AutoLmonfSationalCampaign with Demand for 
To Be Mapped With CIO Chiefs 1 nit> of A- F'of L-
Pittsburgh Conference to Arrange for Drive 

Paralleling Steel Unionization Campaign

(Dsllr Warktr Mlehlitn Bsresni
DETROIT. Mich.. July 8.—With 

the United Automobile Workers now 
an affiliate of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization, President

tion.
"I feel that the drive to or-

Homer Martin and Secretary George.| ganlze the steel workers is reacting 
Addis of the union left today for i favorably among the . automobile
Pittsburgh to confer with John 
Broiriw, director of the C I O., on 
Immediately launching a drive to 
organize the auto workers.

The conference in Pittsburgh Is 
to arrange fV^ financial and legal 
aid and for a number of organizers 
as was promised to Marlln by John 
L. Lewis in Washington last week. 
Tht drive to organize the half mil
lion automobile workenbv most of 
whom are in Michigan wllKjjarallel 
the great drive now being con
ducted in the steel Industry.

"The campaign is being launch^

workers and a great swing towards 
organized labor is evident.”

Affiliation of the automobile and | 
rubber unions with a membership; 
of approximately 80,000 came as re- i 
inforcements to the C.I.O. as the! 
conservative Green forces an-^ 
nounced their plaas for expelling 
the large industrial unions headed ; 
by Lewis,

"The International union, both | 
membership and officers, belicv.ng 
in the necessity for industrial or
ganization of the mass production; 
workers, should definitely lend Its;

♦ ~
throughout the country,” Martinxaid to the C.I.O. In its fight to es 
said prior to his departure. "Definite ikbllsh the principle for the mass

Faced with what is termed by ex
perts as the worst agrarian•That.” the presidential candidate caUstrophe ln Anwrican hlMory.

went on. pushing a shirtsleeve fur
ther .above the elbow, and brushing 
a. lock of hair from his forehead 
against the heat, “is the policy of 
Hesrst and London, before which 
ul administration retreat la very 
luely to prevent adequate relief to 
the drought victims.”

Browder fingered some letters as 
he spoke. "Are any of thoae about 
the drought situation?”

“We dont have to wait for let
ters to tell us that the drought 
seems to be the greatest catastro
phe that has affected the Ameri
can farmera.’* he answered. “We 
have been constantly In very close 
touch with the fanners, and even 
placed this question in our election 
platform.”

• What about the other parties?”
Cites Party Platform

‘The Communist Party” the 
Party's leader declared, pulling a 
copy of the platform from a drawer, 
and underlining Section Four with 
a pencil, “is the only one in the 
election which has a specific de
mand calling for relief of the 
drought-stricken farmers by the 
government.

the Roosevelt administration moved 
slowly into action, placing several 
thousand stricken farmers a day on 
WPA projects—and promising to 
render relief to a total of 170,000 
farm families in the worst hit areas.

While farmer* grimly fought a

Concessions to G.O.P. 
Legislators

HARRIBBUHG. July S.-SUU re
lief for the unemployed of Penn

sylvania ended today following an 
announcement that the relief treas
ury was empty. ■ ■

The Republican-controlled senate 
was deadlocked with Governor 
George Earle over the question of 
supplying funds to overcome fthe 
crisis. The Governor is demanding 
|55!000,000 to finance relief for a 
period ending next January 31, 
while the senate Insists that the ap
propriation be cut to $35,000,000.

by Workers After 
Attack by Police

CHICAGO, July I -A hungry Uy* maTor^tSwil^ * 
unemployed army demanding cash 7 ^
rnd long overdue relief stormed The Polish government also
the City HaU today. Police, swinging 
clubs, cleared them from the gal 
cries.

arrangements are being made in 
Pittsburgh concerning the number

production workers 
Martin said.

of America,"

Unions Hail 
Lewis Speech

A city council meeting called to “y ovtrt °i force ln J*™'* 
act on the relief situation was de- whlch wou,d '"danger «“h re

layed more than an hour. The 
workers milled In the gallery and 
shouted at the Aldermen.

upon Poland as an ally In a war
Vnlon * ^event Midwest Locals Voice 

Confidence in C.I.O. 
Steel Drive

which 
tions.

Collective Security 

On the other hand. Germany ex-Relief to the more ttwn 87,000 p^u * factmate he; plan8 for the 
Jobless families in the city was further wealtanlng of collecUve «e-
s'opped nearly two weeks ago be 
cause administrative funds 
lacking.

Police swung clubs as they moved
Governor Earle has indicated that the packed gallery, and the Qgpjjg

workers protesting vigorously, were
he will make concessions to the Re
publicans to the extent of cutting 
his requested appropriation to 
$40,000,000. which is about $32,000-

(Diliy W.rhcr Wa.blntUn Burt*a)

WASHINGTON. July 8. — This
cu'rity * through "the "League "of" Na- mornln*'* m*11 brou*ht John L' 

w*rei tions as a prelude to open warfare Lewis the first midwest letters hail- 
by seeking the formal removal of j tng his radio speech. .*■

of Nations custody oven Heaped up on his desk, they 
helped swell the imposing pile of

losing battle against the ravages of 000 less than was asked when the 
the blazing white sun and hordes special relief session of the legls- 
of insects, stock market traders bar-^ ,OAgained madly on the floor of the llture b^'in *,*v*n ^ *«0 

exchanges in the coolness of air- 
conditioned rooms.

Watching the weather map 
closely, they cynically prayed for 
cloudlets skies, while grain and 
crop prices rocketed upward.

The third week of hot, dry 
weather with temperatures above 
100 saw corn curling up and actually 
firing, hundreds of thousands of 
acres of pastures burning to a rusty 
brown, surface water being blotted 
out by biasing skies—and the death 
toll among famished farmers from 
heat proatration mounting hourly.

Twenty-seven states constituted 
the “alarm” zone in the “bread 
basket” of the nation. Cattle wan-

The special session was called af
ter unemployed men and women 
from all sections of the state staged 
a hunger march to Harrisburg and 
demanded that the lawmakers meet 
and appropriate relief funds at 
once.

Meanwhile Mayor 8. Davis Wilson 
of Philadelphia entered the battle 
which is raging around the relief is
sue. The Governor, a New Deal 
Democrat, urged Wilson, a Repub
lican, to try to get Republican lead
ers to recede from their position.

Although the Republicans 
throughout the land are urging that 
the relief problem be handed back 
to municipalities, Wilson said he 
would attempt to keep the burden 
of supplying relief to the needy 
from being thrown back on the city 
government.

moved out of the building. Picket Buttressed with a mandate from rorrespondnee from Atlantic Sea 
lines were organized on the streets League to obtain a settlement of board cities and telegrams from 
and men and women bearing ban- ,h' controversy. Poland has beg\m practically everywhere that had ar 
ners marched back and forth on mutilations with Germany. No vis- rived yeaterday. 

i the sidewalk*. The temperature “>le progress has come out of them 
; was 95 In the shade and well over M y®1* however.
' 100 in the street. j ----------- 1

The army of more than 400 men 1/# I, • *___ £ l I •
and women moved into the Council 1^1111001311 oOHIIPrS 

: chambers Just as the Aldermen # * • pwi ' •
opened a meeting Mayor Kelly Maintain TactlCS 
rapped helplessly for order as the1 
shouting workers took possession of 
the huge roqm.

Chanting, "We want cash, we I _____
want cash." the dusty, perspiring DJIBOUTI. French Somaliland,

Of Guerrilla War

workers laughed and waved thebr Juiy g <up>.-Bands of Ethiopians
still unsubdued by the Italians were 
reported today to have attacked the 
DJlboutl-Addls Ababa railway at

dered. half mad from thirst, over 
The Presidential candidate shoved abandoned farmlands, some dying 

the platform across the desk. There from eating poisoned, bran spread

twas, underlined with firm, heavy to kill Inserts—other* from thtrst 
es: i and lack of feed.
‘"We declare (hat the Amer- ———------— •——--—r-—r—nr ---------- *  —  ------ -----------

lean gavernment la obligated to -w- ■ • 1 ■ •

U. S. S. R. to Honor Lhichenn
Immediate relief to the drought- #

At rublic tuneral in Moscowstricken fanners by the govern-

Dardanelles Parley
¥

Deadlock Is Seen
Am Rritaiva R q 1 Ir a vho ^ed in the Kremlin Hospital 

tM iUtlll 1> a 1 K B yesterday of a cerebral hemorrhage.

MOSCOW. July 1—Plana were 
being made today for a great public 
funeral in Moscow for George 
Vaaaeltevltch Chlchcrin, former So
viet Commissar for Foreign Affairs.

lutlon. Chlcherln was In Brlxton 
Jail in England for anti-war activi-

MONTREUX. Switzerland. July 8 
—The possibility that the Darda
nelles conference now meeting in 
this small Swiss town would end In 
a deadlock arose today when the 
Soviet delegation announced that 
the head of the delegation. Maxim 
Litvin off. People's Commissar (or 
Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, 
had received instructions from the 
GoFtet government to leave the con
ference unless the British mads im
portant concessions.

The conference was called to ema-alder Turkey s request foT.he right •**" Affair. &*** evolution- 

to refortlfy the Dardanelles, tht fa- “T movement In 1904 when he be- 
mouB straight which connects the <*»• • member of the Soctel-Dem- 
Black Bee with the Mediterranean, ocratie Labor Party. At that time 

Daring the conference Greet But-1 he resigned hie pest In the Foreign 
ala had demanded that her war- Office of Tsarist Russia and went 

he allowed unrestricted pas- to Europe, where for the next 
** navel resstlr. bdoomr* to twelve veer* he was active in the 

nm-Bterfc See powers ee-twerd IDO vi wnent in Berlin,
tote the Black Sea should be re- Leaden and Patis. 
quitted for mahitenaiwe o# peace. | la itn, at the time e( the Rero-

Meanwhlle telegrams of con
dolences were pouring in from many 
sources to the Soviet government 
and the Soviet leaden.

Chlchcrin was Soviet Commissar 
of Foreign Affairs from 1*18 until 
1930. when 111 health forced him 
to retire.

He had been In ill health since 
IMS with diabetes and .for the last 
year of his life was unable to do 
any active work. .

Revolutionist fas 1904
The former Commissar of For

banners as Aldermen attempted to 
shout them down.

No Aid Since July 1 
The group filled the spectators' j sevenl points, blowing up bridges 

gallery over the Council chamber as and killing many persons, 
aldermen met to consider anew the Extensive guerrilla warfare in 
city's tangled relief situation. many parts of the Ethiopian in-

Rellef funds have been tied up In terlor also was reported.
the city since July 1 when the j -------------------------—
State discontinued Us relief admin
istration. State and county funds 
have been available but could not 
be spent because of failure to pro
vide administration funds.

Six police squads failed to dis
perse the crowd. Additional uni
formed 
called.
tailed to the street where a score over the Brlti9h lglM of the German 
of shouting men and women bore dlrlglb]„ Hindenburg and Graf 
banners demanding immediate cash Sir PhlUp.Sassoon. Under-
and relm. | secretary of State lor Air, told ques-
^e banners read: ■ tloners in the House of Commons
"Millions for relief. Not one cent 

for armaments."

English to Discus* 
Hindenburg’s Passage 

Over Fortified Area

Messages of congratulations from 
locals of the Brewery Workers, the 
American Federation of Government 
Employe*, and other A. F. of L. 
group* not connected with the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
stood as a warning to the A. F. of 
L. Executive Council not to attempt 
to split labor's ranks. '

Confidence In C. I, O.
Telegrams from locals of the 

Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, informed 
Lewis of their confidence in the 
ability of the C. L O. to lead them 
to victory. Other messages told how 
groups of workers In Colorado, 
Wyoming and the mountains of 
West Virginia, for example, had 
gathered around the radio to hear 
the call for “economic freedom.”

From Lewis’ own union,. the 
United Mine Workers, came word of 
special local meetings that had been 
held Monday night, with radios In
stalled In the union halls Just for 
the occasion,

U.S.Gathers 
Steel Bid Data

Department of Justice 
Probe* Collusive 

Bidding by Firms

< Bt Unl(t< rtMD
WASHINGTON. July 8 — At

torney General Homer S. Cummings 
said today the Department of Jus
tice is collecting information rela
tive to alleged collusive bidding by 
steel companies on government con
tracts "as fast as we can.”

The disclosure followed charges 

of collusion among steel compsnles 
by John L. Lewis, who Is leading 
an attempt to organize the Indus
try's workers, and a quest for an 
Investigation made earlier by Pres
ident Roosevelt himself.

Cummings said no decision wilt 
be made regarding possible action 
by the department against the steel 
companies until all Information is 
analyzed.

Probe Shipping Scabs'
WASHINGTON. July 3 .UP). — 

Attorney General Homer 8. Com- 
mlngs said today the Department of 
Justice l- making a , "thorough 
study” of the new federal mw pro
hibiting interstate transportation 
of strike breakers.

Cummings said . considerable 
doubt about the law’s applicability 
has been raised because in several 
state* all picketing 1* prohibited by 
law. The law's validity therefore

WASHINGTON. July 8-Amld 
mounting protests from labor or
ganizations throughout the country 
agglnst any suspension of the union* 
affiliated with the Committee for 
Industrial Organization, the Exec
utive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor went into secret 
session thls\aft«rnoon to discuss 
the question of splitting the Amer
ican trade union movement 

“Regardless of the council's de
cisions, our campaign In the steel 
and other unions will go ahead as 
planned.” one leader of the C. I. O. 
declared, as the council rhwnbera 
opened their closed door meeUqg 

The session began after an 
formal private gathering of the sli 
teen members of the council, and 
after President William Green had 
paid a hurried visit to President 
Roosevelt in the White House.

Storm of Protests 
It is known here (hat a storm of 

protests ha« blown up against any 
attempt to suspend the twelve 
unions of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization on the very 
beginning of a great drive to or
ganize the steel mills.

George M. Harrison, chairman of 
the special committee appointed 
after its last meeting three months 
ago by the Executive Council to ap
proach the C. I. O. unions and try 
to reach some understanding about 
dissolving their committee, reported 
today that: "Thus far I have not 
been able to work out any satisfac
tory basis for a compromise. I have 
taken it up with all the leaders in
volved In the C. I. O. either directly

LONDON, July 8 (UPGreat 
men and detectives were Britain take up with Germany 
Other squads were de- tbe question of the recent crossing Crosswaith Urges Publication 

Of Suppressed Harlem Report
today.

ties. Early In tilt, he was released 
On Ms return to the

(Continued on Page 2j

.. **rar>* K- Crosswaith, Negro' So- Seated In the Negro Labor Com-
Several members have raised the claIlat ,etder in Harlem and chair- mittee offices at 312 West 125th 

“We cannot end unemployment Question ^ whether the dirigibles man of the Ne^° L*^ Commit- Street. Crosswaith. who la also a 
and starvation the bosses’ wty.” over forta^ regions and other tee- which rePresents mor<! than general organiser of the Intema-

wlli be decided for each individual. or by correspondence and they’ve 
case, he said. all declined to abandon their or

ganisation.”
Conciliatory Altilatfe 

Harrison’s attitude struck ob- 
ieD'ers as noticeably more concili
atory than the declaration by Green 
last night that “the sum lotel

fContinued on Png€ 2)

Mayor Kelly, his face livid from centen! defeMe. where observa- 
the heat, listened helplessly while tlon# cmi6 ^ mad«.
the more than 400 men and women 
in the gallery chanted:

"We want cash!”
No Pay to Staff Workers

Sir Philip said the representations 
to Germany would be made in ac
cordance with the Anglo-German 
understanding that the dirigibles

Parley on Rhineland

The demonstration climaxed more j would avoid flying over Britain un 
than a month of bickering between | leas navigation difficulties or bad 
State and city officials. weather forced them to do so.

The State last May ordered State --------------------------
relief administration halted and Retain Nnt tr» 4«t*>ml turned all administration duties over ttr,,aln ^ot lo Allenu 

to local governmental units.
Chicago officials fought the 

change and were criticized by Gov.
Henry Horner when they felled to 
provide funds
costs. The State has ruled that re 
lief fund* cinnot be used for ad
ministration.

A temporary stop-gap to the se
rious situation was applied today as 
former employee of the LB. R.C.

which
250,000 organized trade union mem
bers In this city, yesterday vigorous
ly condemned the discriminatory; 
conditions in Harlem, revealed in 
three startling reporta of Mayor La 
Ouardla’a Harlem Commission.

The three reports, which were 
suppressed by Mayor LaOuardla for 
more than three months, were pub
lished in the July 2, 2 and 6 Issues 
of the Daily Worker. They 
entitled, "The Problem of 
a Living.” the “Public Hearing, 
“Conclusions and 
tions." All are sections of the full 
end final report of the Mayor’s Her- 

Previously the

LONDON, July i (UP).—Germany 
nen Mwy laum to haA intimated to Greet Britain that r“u 
for administrative .W. 4. tnoltnMl to nartirliMto In 
... — .... - ^

Treety powers at Brussels, theirvpo.t on the Haiicm 
United Press was Informed by rell- "“P"*1 
able sources tonight.

The conference, tentatively set for w , ___ _ _
next week, has been called to con- Mayor LaOuardla refuses

Chiang Move* 
To A ttaek 
South China

Uenal
working without pay. mailed out re- &ider Germany's re-occupation of public the report, or any of its set- Union
l»ef orders to 40.380 relief families the Rhineland in violation of the Uoos. nomte and political overlords who publicity by Chiang Kai-shek before

ell means the report should coin groat profits from the segre- the opening of Friday * meetM
soon." Cross- —>■ - i Ail rf *h- At tr- Ku- irun-

fi»tp money, amounting to about locamo Pact and the poMtbdity of ! “By 
»iq, was supplied by the alder-. drafting a new treaty to replace Lo- be mimad* public and soon." Croat-

on Page »/
All ef tit* »*-v«ns of

tea* win be held m teem.

:

i

of organizers, financial aid and the 
program to bt sponsored by the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza-1 can Federation of Labor went Into

By Alan Max
(Daily Warktr Wxhlattra Barrta)

WASHINGTON. July 8.-Wllh a 
majority of its members reported 
to be prepared to support the 
threat of William Green to split the 
American trade union movement, 
the executive council of the Ameri-

secret session at 3 o'clock this 
lemoon.

As each member down lo the 
Council table, he found (wo books 
before him. One .was a copy of the 
proceeding* of the fifty-fifth con
vention of the A. F of L.. with ite 
decisions to organize the mass 
production IndiiAtrles — decl*lone 
never carried out by the Council.

The other was a copy of the A. F. 
of L. eonstttu’ton. whose section on 
the power* Of suspension, a group on 
the council l* said to he ready to 
violate—even though ll may give 
comfort to the American Iron and 
Steel Institute.

It was predicted that it mtaht be 
several days before the council 
would determine what action, if any,1 
it would take against the twelve 
unions of the C.I.O.. comprising 
more than one-third of the Federa
tion membership One of the Aral 
points on the order of business was 
the question of granting a charter 
to the American Newspaper Guild. 
Another waa the attempt of the 
elevator Construction Union to 
snatch the elevator operator! away 
from the Building Service Employ- 

I ers Union.

NANKING, China. July I. — 
Chiang Kai-shek, Generalissimo of 
the Nanking army forces, indicated 
today on the eve of the open ng of 
the Kuomlntang (nationalist party) 
executive council sessions, that he 
would ask for authority to launch a 
punitive expedition against Kwan
ton* and Kwaagsi province*

The reason for the expedition la 
the feet that the southern province* 
lave called for a united Chm* to 
Initiate war against the Japanese 

| Invader aa the only solution of •ey
ing China from mu 

1 mem. % '
. | Thj staged desertion ef a

Ladles Garment Worker* of eviator* from the Southern 
sharply attacked the 'eco- forces waa utilised to the full for
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Coast Orange Strike Pickets Jailed After Gunmen Attack
200 Arrested 

At Santa Ana 
By Deputies

Striker* Injured a* 
Grove Owners Assault 

Mass Picket lines

SANTA ANA. OsL, July 7.--8Ut« 
blchway patrolmen and hundreds 
of deputised orance fiwe owners. 
t1-»n business men and profemlooal 
gunmen put 900 striking orange 
pickets under arrest here yesterday.

The police and deputies made a 
swing around the groves of Orange 
county, breaking up mass picket 
lines that were keeping scabs out 
of the orchards. The pickets fought 
back against the combined attack 
of officers and strikebreakers. The 
hottest fighting was at 
Other battles raged at La Haba, 
Anaheim. Fullerton and Orange.

w»i« a dozen strikers were so 
severely injured that they were 
taken to hospitals. There are scores 
of minor injuries.

Meet at the strikers are Mexicans. 
They* belong to newly organized 

untons, which the California 
State Federation of Labor recog
nizes as part of the labor move
ment here and which it has urged 
the city central bodies to support. 
The strikers demand Che right of 
collective bargaining and a wage 
raise from the present SO cento or 
lower to forty cento an hour for a 
nine hour day.

Sheriff Logan Jackson, following 
a conference with District Attorney 
William Lem ton and leading grow
ers, said one last attempt would be 
made to handle the strike situation 
without calling for state troops.

Publication 
Of the Harlem 
Report Asked

{Continued /ram Page 1)

AS STEEL ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN GOT UNDER WAY

xm

2 Communists 
Are Murdered 

In Brazil
4 Deputies Face Trial 

In Special Tribunal- 
Canadians Protest

Reports of the murder of two 
Communists, and the arrest of ten 
ethers in Camoeln, stats of Cerea, 
in the northern part of Brasil, were 
received here yesterday.

Four deputies, Joao Mangabeira, 
Domingo Velasco. A biguar Bastes, 
and Octavio da Btlvelra, of Rio de 
Janeiro, will face trial under the 
'‘special tribunals'* set up by spe
cial decree on June 331. Under this 
decree, the 17,000 political prisoners 
languishing in Brasil's prisons will 
all be tried by September 31.

The Joint Committee to rthe De
fense at the Brasilian People, or 
ganlstng protests against these spe
cial tribunals, and for amnesty for 
all Brasil's political prisoners, is in 
receipt of a copy at a letter from 
workers* and fanners* organisations 
in Canada.

(VaSarstsS PUtaraa)
Many conferee©** sach as this have taken place recently In getting the steel workers* organising 

campaign started ander the leadership of the Committee for Industrial Organisation onions. From left 
to right: Pres. Sidney Hillman of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers; John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Worker* and head of the C.I.O.; Vice-Pres. Philip Murray of the miners’ union; John 
Brephy, CJ.O. director.

Steel Trust Hires Youths 
For Future Scabbing, 
Pittsburgh Y.C.L. Warns

gated, Jim-crowed and overcharged 
population of Harlem.” ,

He described the segregation of | one or two days a week/

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. July 8. — 
Hiring of thousands of young work
ers by the steel companies In this 
area has been discovered and an
nounced to the Committee for In
dustrial Organization by the Young 
Communist League's western Penn
sylvania district committee. The 
numbers hired are out of all propor
tion to the jobs. Many work only

the Negro people in the restricted 
area' of Harlem as a result of a 
“barbarous American practice.”

He stated that the ‘‘Negro and 
white toilers and tenants in Harlem 
must organize on the basis of their 
common economic Interest,” and use 
their power to better their condi
tions.

Croaswaith’s Statement
The full statement which Cross- 

walth gave the Dally Worker yes
terday follows:

“From excerpts I have read from 
the Commission’s report, as pub
lished In the Daily Worker, I am of 
the opinion that, by and large, the 

.report will prove to be an interest

The Y. C. L. chargee that the steel 
companies hope to keep a corps of 
youth around, Interested In com-

of the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee, expressed alertness to 
the need for paying special atten
tion to organizing the youth in the 
mills, when he wrote that he “ap
preciates the splendid interest which 
you (the YCL) are manifesting in 
the promotion of our cause.”

John Brophy, responding for John 
L. Lewis and the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, called for 
united support of the steel drive: 
"Thanks for this expression of good 
will and support . . . The organiza-

pany sports and the chance of tion of the steel workers is long over 
steady work some day in the future, i due> but now the movement is un 
and to use them in any strike or j der way it behooves everyone who is
lockout resulting from the organ
izing campaign.

The Y. C. L., In a letter to the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion and the Steel Worker’s Organ
izing Committee, stressed the im
portance of winning the thousands 
of young steel workers for industrial 
unionism. The Young Communist 
League pledged Its “strongest sup
port and cooperation," and offered 
to “mobilize all its forces to help

mg document worthy of careful i organize the young steel workers of 
study toy all who are seriously inter- Western Pennsylvania into the
ested In the many problems that be
set Harlem.

“If these excerpts adequately in
dicate the tenor of the report as a 
whole, then it is most gratifying to 
know that the members of the Com
mission recognized the relations of 
economic and social forces to the 
recent so-called race riot. Anyone 
who has lived in Harlem and made 
even a pretense at understanding 
the complications that have devel
oped from the barbarous American 
practice of setting off into a re
stricted area a minority people sim
ply because they differ from the 
majority of their fellows in color, 
knows that the group so set off will 
be exposed to intensified exploita
tion and to every manner of social 
wrong. The only solution to the 
problem is removal of the cause.

•'Strike First Blew”
“My experience tells me that It is 

futile to expect that either the poli
ticians or the economic and social 
parasites who infest Harlem will 
sincerely strive to remove the evils 
from which the Negro people of 
Harlem suffer. It Is a sound axiom 
that 'he who would be free must 
himself first strike the bio#.’

“Negro and white toilers and 
tenants In Harlem must organise on 
the basis of their common economic 
interest into bona fide unions, ten
ants’ organizations, consumers’ co-

Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers.”

In replying to the statement. 
Philip Murray, national chairman

interested in the rights of the work
ers to give whole-hearted support.”

The letter erf the Young Commu
nist League to the leaders of the 
organizing campaign follows in full: 
“Dear Sir and Brother:

“The Western Pennsylvania 
District Committee of the Young 
Communist League of the U. 8. A. 
now in session at Pittsburgh and 
representing young steel workers, 
coal miners, student and unem
ployed youth, adopted the fol
lowing motion:

“We hail the opening of the 
drive to organize the steel work
ers of the United States now be

ing inaugurated by the Steel 
Workers Organizing Committees.

“This drive will involve tens of 
thousands of young steel workers, 
recently drawn into the mills, and 
bring them for the first time 
marching shoulder to shoulder 
with the millions of the American 
labor movement. We young peo
ple have especially suffered in 
these last years of unemployment 
and poverty. We recognize that 
the steel trust is the backbone of 
the American Liberty League, the 
main force for reaction in this 
country. Hence, the fight against 
the steel magnates, the fight for 
the unionization of the steel in
dustry, becomes a fight against 
those forces who want to give, us 
more unemployment, more pov
erty.

“The Young Communist League 
pledges its strongest support and 
cooperation, and will mobilize all 
its forces to help organize the 
young steel workers of Western 
Pennsylvania into the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers.”

“Information and advice as to 
the ways in which we can help In 
the steel organization campaign 
will be greatly appreciated.”

T

Protests Hit Green 
Threat on Split

“The Second District Convention 
of the Eastern District of the Ger
man Workers and Farmers Associa
tion of Canada” begins the letter 
which is addressed to the Brasilian 
Embassy at Washington, D. C. 
“wishes to protest against the efforts 
of the Brasilian Government to 
crush the struggle of the Brasilian 
people lor national liberation by re
sorting to fascist methods of terror 
and violence.

“We protest the continued Im
prisonment of Luis Carlos Prestes, 
President erf the National Liberation 
Alliance and hundreds of other 
heroic fighter* few liberation.

Bwert Arrest Pretested
“We protest especially the arrest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ewert who 
are languishing In a prison in Brazil 
and who have been tortured by their 
Jailers. We emphatically refute the 
claim that Arthur Ewert and his 
wife were the instigators of the 
revolution’ and wish to point out 
to your government thatVevolutlon? 
arise out of the discontent of the 
great masses of the people with the 
system of oppression ruling their 
country.

“Our organization, representing a 
great number of Germansx in 
Canada demand that your govern
ment immediately release Arthur 
Ewert and his wife.”

CAMDEN STRIKERS TAKE IT FROM POUCE

(F*4ar»U4 SletarM)
With ooe cop SB (ep of him sad two other* in reserve, this ECA- 

Vktor striker at Camden, N. came oat second best Daring the but 
low weeks, police have consistently attacked the picket lines at the 
plant, where MM Joined the walkoot for higher wages and recognition 
of the United Electrical and Radio Worker* of America. Numerous 
arrests have been made.

Hearst Is Exposed 
In Hearst Paper

RCA Strikers 
Will Picket 

Radio City
Camden Workers Choose 
Delegation from Those 

Hurt by Cops

(Sswtal «• Um D»Hy Werkctl 
. CAMDEN, N. J, Joly 8—A Joint 
committee of the American Ctril 
liberties Union m©t here today to 
Invsstigato police brutality and 
fascist tendencies to the Camdea 
City Cow*. Doctor Ball, chair* 
man of Now Jersey C.L.U, pee* 
sided. Anna M. W. Fennypaehee( 
noted writer, and Attorney Alien 
Taab of New York, questioned in
jured strikers.

CAMDEN. N. J.. July i.—Twelr* 
thousand young workers continued 
their determined picketing today 
against ths Radio Corporation of 
America plant here in the midst of 
a confused whirl of pleas by thd 
company to come back to work and 
“talk it over,” threats from the po
lice department, drastic sentence* 
by Judge Lewi* Liberman and a 
growing solidarity of the worker* 
of other industries.

The United Electrical and Radio 
Workers began to select from 
among those injured on the picket 
line, a detachment to go up to 
New York and picket the company's 
main offices In Radio City. This, 
Saul Waldbaum. attorney for tha 
union, said, will “show the people 
there how union workers are treated 
In Camden.”

Parley* Stopped
Negotiations are at a standstill 

The main difficulty is the com
pany's demand that the strike be 
called off before the company will 
agree to a National Labor Relations 
Board vote to determine the pref
erence of the workers. The com-

Paris Dispatch of Associated Press Contradicts ; ^
Editorial on People's Front in Adjoining 

Column of “American*’

(Continued from, Page 1)

achieved by the Committee for In
dustrial Organization thus far is 
nothing whatever except division, 
discord and confusion within the 
ranks of organized labor,” and 
“when the Executive Council meets 
•t will give consideration to the 
status of the Committee for Indus
trial Orgalzation and will take into 
account all of tis activities since it 
was organized on Nov. 10, 1935.”

Green supported these statements 
with a long argument that the A. 
F. of L. was Just getting ready to or
ganize steel and that; Lewis and the 
C. 1. O. cut in ahead! To this Lewis 
answered yesterday: I

“Never Had a Plan”
“The Federation never had a

, .. . , plan,” and “if the executive coun
operatives and m forth; and they cU elects to join with the corpora- 
must also intelligently relato these tJon8 ^mvoein* the American Iron 
economic weapons of their class to Bnd institute m fighting the
politics gnd to every other phase <* committee, the shame of such dis- 
thelr social activities. i honorable action will lie on the

80 to** « Hariem continues to heads of Mr, Green and ^ irrecon. 
pay tribute to the economic and po- cllablp associates."

“tS1 ^ Committee for Induttri.l Or- 
proflts from the segregated, Jim- janijatlon challenges the right of 
crowed and over-charged population the ***.^1^ council to

resented by the C. I. O., and the 
magnificent upsurge of the unorgan
ized masses which has come for
ward in the steel industry will be a 
group of cold and cynical leaders in
cluding Arthur O. Wharton, presi
dent of the International Associa
tion of Machinists; William L. Hut
cheson, president of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America; Daniel J. Tobin, 
president of the Internatoinal 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf
feurs, Stablemen and Helpers; and 
Matthew Woll, rice president of the 
A. F. of L. and for a long time col
laborator with open shop million
aires in the National Civic Federa- 
tion.

Other members of the executive 
council are: Frank Morrison, sec
retary-treasurer of the A. F. of L.; 
Frank Duffy, first vice-president of 
the A. P. of L.; T. A. Rlckett, sec
ond vice-president.

John Coefield of the United Asso
ciation of Plumbers and Steam Fit
ters of the U. 8. and Canada; Jo
seph N. Weber of the American 
Federation of Musicians; O. M. 
Bugniazet of the

this week. Future meetings may 
be held in Pittsburgh or Wheeling, 
W. Va.

Although leaders would not be 
quoted, it was reported that workers | 
refused to agree to terms of the an
nounced settlement. They were re
ported to have demanded higher 
wages and more satisfactory hours, 
two points unchanged at the earlier 
conference.

Spying in Chicago
(Daily Worker Mich! ran Sana a)

CHICAGO, El., July 8.—Reports 
from Inside the steel mills are that 
the companies are turning the heat 
on all who are suspected of connec
tion with the steel workers’ organi
zation drive. ‘ No names can be 
mentioned, but workers say that 
certain men are being shadowed 
day and night, as they work, and 
alter working hours. In some cases, 
the company “is getting very polite 
to me” and in others spies threaten.

Workers in the Calumet district 
(So. Chicago and Gary) heard 
John L. Lewis’s Monday evening 
speech with interest. They felt more 
confident after his assurance that 
the men who shape policy for UB. 
Steel would be called to account 
for company violence.

Van A. Bittner Is organizing his 
forces for a strong drive in the dis
trict. A secret meeting was held
Sunday, with most of the important 

International, workers’ leaders in the steel towns | 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; present. No information was givenof Harlem, our conditions will wit- |,n'lftn it^points^o^the5'a^^^T GeorKe M Harrison of the Railway | out. 

I*55 "0lln^r0Vement- IIth* lXtant constitutor; whch does not give any
to which Negroes support such or-! rAw th* fVMm/til • «v#l «| I C With C. I. 0.f id
ganisaUons as the Pullman Porters 
Union, the Dining Oar Employe* 
Union No. 370, the Negro Labor 
Committee, the Laundry Workers 
Union, the Building Service Em
ployes Union 32H, and other organ
izations striving to give the masses 
light and a weapon with which to 
increase their wages and generally 
improve their living levels, to that 
extent there is hope for Harlem suc
cessfully emerging from the eco
nomic. social and political Oeth- 
•emane of the peat and present 
lnu» 'be promised land of aelf-re- 
spact and contentment By all 
means the report should be 
public and soon."

Garfield Cafeteria 
Worker* Walk Out

such power to the Council, and si 
lows expulsions and suspensions of 
international unions only by two- 
thirds vote of the annual conven
tion. It is conceded all around that 
as things stand now it will not be 
possible to get any two-thirds 
majority against the O. L O. in the 
convention this year. •’

If Green and reactionary forces in 
the Council are determined on a 
Split, their natural tactic would be 
to Immediately suspend the twelve 
unions that stand for industrial or

al the bade industries, 
be illegal, but on the 

of such action, an attempt 
oould be made to bar them from the 
convention, and thus have an arti
ficially created too-thirds majority 

there.
The executive council, from which 

Lewis himself withdrew shortly after 
last year’s A

ganteation 
That mlgl

F. of Li convention is
Restaurant employas of the two1 dominated by the most hard boiled 

Garfield cafeteria* la

Dubinsky, president of the Inter- 
na/ional Ladies’ Garment Workers 
and the only member of the C.I.O. 
On the executive council; Harry C. 
Bates of the Bricklayers’, Masons’ 
and Plasterers’ International Union 
of America; Edward J. Oalnor of 
tha Letter Carriers and W. D. 
Mahon of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes of America.

The American League Against 
War and Fascism communicated 
through Paul M. Reid, its executive 
secretary, with Secretary of Labor 
Frances Perkins yesterday and 
urged that she guarantee to the 
workers of the steel industry their 
fundamental right to organize in 
unions of their own choice.

8.500 Ohio Worker. Out
PORTSMOUTH. O.. July 8 (UFl. 

—Despite an announced settlement
—, . _... . .. .. .. of the eight-week old strike at the

Brooklyn nilhleaa of the old craft union PorUmouth plant of the Wheeling
•trike yesterday after no- bureaucracy that has ruled the 

gcuattons betwoen the union and American labor movement for dee 
the bourn fell thraqib. bdea.

The Cafeteria Workers Union, to-1 Cen»e*
rat 335 k demanding on increase| Sitting down to pass Judgment on
te —n* and i m* industrial

Steel Corporation, the 8.500 workers 
failed to return to work today.

Committee members and official* 
of the steel company who conferred
in Pittsburgh Mond.y,

Decision to stand with - the 
Committee for Industrial Organ
isation, despite the threats of the 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor, was voted 
yesterday by the executive com
mittee of the United Batten, Cap 
and Millinery Workers* Interna
tional Union, meeting at Coney

' The decision answered the 
widely spread rumor that the hat
ters and cap makers’ union might
abandon the C. L O.

wr i bd arMaWo to further negbtlaUons

NRA Invalidation 
Made 800,000 Jobless

WASHINGTON. July 8 (UP).— 
More than 800,000 wage earners 
hare been deprived of possible re
employment during the current eco
nomic recovery due to the invali
dation of NRA. William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, advised President 
Roosevelt today. \

Green aaM matters diacussed In 
his conference with Rooaereit were 
limited to the labor survey. The 
craft union-industrial union contro
versy was not

Black Lfegion 
Plotter Free 

In Low Bail
(P.llt Worker MISweel Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich.. July 8.—Coin
cident with the whitewash policy In 
the Black Legion investigation here 
Judge Arthur E. Gordon reduced 
the bond of $25,000 each upon fif
teen legionnaires who plotted to 
murder Arthur Kingsley. Highland 
Park publisher, to 13.500. Former 
Mayor N. Ray Markland. of High
land Park, one of the chief figures 
in the black klan. furnished the 
bond and was released immediately.

Reduction of these bonds followed 
sentences to prison terms of only 
six months each to four Pontiac 
legionnaires who confessed burning 
the Workers’ Cama -

Meanwhile, Hearst’s Detroit Times 
today came out in support of the 
black terrorists. This time its main 
story is in defense of Elwood Spar
ling. police and fire chief of High
land Park, who has been exposed 
as a Legion member.

The Times alleges that Harvey 
Stonehouse and Arlington Jones, 
the two who exposed Sparling, were 
taken for a ride to Northern Michi
gan in a police car, during which 
they rehearsed their stories against 
Sparling.

This conclusion was drawn though 
no proof was given. The two were 
apparently in the company of po
lice, as they are in great danger 
while the Highland Park hearing 
on Sparling's Black Legion activi
ties is still on.

Goodyear Lease* Plant 
(Dally Worker MlcUftsa Burraa)

DETROIT. Mich., July 8.—The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany of Akron has leased a build
ing of the closed Hupp Motor Car 
Company here with 280,000 square 
feet of space, it was learned today. 
Prom Akron it was learned that a 
sit-down strike was about to begin 
when workers saw machinery being 
moved. The strike was averted by 
officials on the claim that the Hupp 
plant here Is not fit for tire pro
duction.

When the plant was leased the 
rubber company said it was for 
storage of tires. However, the com
pany has an Immense storage place 
here.

Two hundred “Phllco” workeiy 
from Philadelphia were bottled in a 
ferry boat until scabs were out of 
sight before they- were allowed to

tt i , v ■ f__. • . ___• Ret off the boat. The Phllco unionHesrst has put his foot into it again. . men were coming over to Camden
The New York American of July 6 prints in parallel col- to assist their brothers on the picket

umns two completely contradictory accounts of recent events: jjf* J1*4 ™or* wnwivnce
,. * , m teaching city police a little re
in France. . I spect, they are much feared by

A news story, sent by the Associated Press, and pub- Camden cops, who have been riding 
lished on the first page of the American, places the blame for ^^'gr^ h&nds:,me over Hie 
disorders in Paris on July 5 directly on the “rightists.” i city officials have also pleaded 

An editorial published in an adjoining column places the shipyard workers not to
bl«rae for the disorders on the Communists, dedaring that iTk.r'i’L 
"Communism means government by the disorderly elements 
of the community.”

The news story prints in bold face type a statement by 
Leon Blum, Socialist Prime Minister, in which he appeals for 
order and discipline, declaring:

“The time has come to get hold of ourselves, to keep 
friendships and alliances and to play peace maker in drifting 
Europe. France, more than ever, needs order and discipline 
within; prestige and authority without.”

THE EDITORIAL |
Th<? editorial blaming the People’s! 

Front for disorders states:
“The new ‘Popular Front’ govern

ment under the leadership of Leon 
■ Blum had barely taken office when 
the country became prey to riots 
and unreasonable strikes.”

The two contradictory accounts; 
are published below side by side; j

THE NEWS STORY
PARIS. July 5 (API.—Police 

and mobile guards fought Right-

Guild Seeks to Bargain
With Associated Press

*
In accordance with the recent rul

ing of the National Labor Relations 
Board holding that the American 
Newspaper Guild had been chosen 
by the editorial staff of the Associ
ated Press In New York City as 
their representative for collective 
bargaining with the m*r>*g*m*rit. 
the International Executive Boar* 
of the Guild today formally re
quested a conference with the Asso
ciated Press gement.

The letter was signed by Morris 
Watson. Guild vloe-presldent for 
wire services, who was discharged by 
the Associated Frees after several 
years of sendee; and who hag been 
ordered reinstated by the Labor Re
lations Board. In accordance with 
the vote of the Asaoetatsd Frees 
unit, the Guild seeks to negotiate s 
©oileettfV agreement to bring about 
the mum of the five-day week 

bg the hiMehtitl Press

Elyaeea tonight. About 68 rmlian* 
were reported Injured. A police 
statement said 31 officers ^were 
hurt and that 16 persona 'were 
arrested.
Demonstrators, fleeing after the

ever there is a strike. In this strike 
they could do a great deal on the 
front lines, where, so far, the women 
strikers of Local 103 have been by 
far the most Courageous battlers n 
the fight.

Because Local 103 U.E. and R W. 
is using I.L.D. lawyers the Phila
delphia Inquirer carried a “red 
scare” headline today. It used quo
tation iparks about the statement, 
but the quotes had po label, they 
were -just there, not representing 
any one’s words but the Inquirer 
publishers!

_,, Judge Feels Ruined
1st*, estimated officially to num- / , . ...her 15.000. along the Champ* . J,fdge Liberman himself feels, ag

_ 9 rs a e eta ~ aw.a 

The news from France is once j encounter, took refuge in cafes 
again proof of how completely j where they hurled chairs, canes and 
Communism works for SOCIAL bottles from terraces at the pur-
DI8 INTEGRATION.

Communism means government 
by the DISORDERLY ELEMENTS 
of the community.

Communism means turning the 
country over to the highbrows 
and the lowbrows, tha FANATICS, 
and the MALCONTENTS, the 
CRANKS and the CRIMINALS.
These elements substitute FORCE 

and VIOLENCE for the order, se
curity and liberty of genuine popu
lar government.

The new “POPULAR FRONT” 
government in France, under the 
leadership of Leon Blum, had 
barely taken office when the 
country became a prey to riots 
and unreasonable strikes./,
A MILLION MEN seized great in

dustries by the new Red technique 
of “stay-in-and-sit-doym” strikes.

The normal channels of govern
mental funotions were blocked.

The Red Flag ‘was run up on 
scores of French merchant shins.

Two French cruisers were in the 
hards of Communist crews.

In every law-abiding Frenchman’s 
mind there was again evokod the 
horrors of the commune of sixty- 
five years ago.

Further. AS A RESULT OF 
PRANCE’S VIOLENT LEFT
SWING, her national debt is rising, 
her deficit widening, her gold re
serves are going down to the danger 
point and Inflation stares her in the 
face.

Hosiery Union to Open 
Drive on July 20

A natioh-wide drive to organize 
the non-union hosiery of the 
country will begin on July 30. rep
resentatives of the American Feder
ation of Hosiery Workers In the New 
York-New Jersey district announced 
yesterday.

Fifty additional organisers will be 
sent Into the field, particularly Into 
the Booth where the campaign will 
be most highly concentrated.

The 3 per cent assessment levied 
by the recent Philadelphia conven
tion of the hosiery workers Is now 
effective, and funds are now avail
able from that assessment to begin 
the campaign. The official opening 
of the drive, representatives of the intensive organisation campaign 
union said, will await the return at, with picketing of their plants has 
President Bmli Rleve from Europe, boon launched against tour "’Long 
where he hss been attending the t island dairies by Local 884 Milk 

| international laker eoaJersnoe at Wagon Drivers to emnpsl them to
• atyn u* with Wie unto*

suing police.

Blum Oppoeed
In the Champ* Elysees clash. 

Nationalists In a daily demonstra
tion against the Blum govern
ment fought to break through the 
solid ranks of a thousand steel- 
helmeted mobile guards police and 
mounted Republican guards.
Many Sunday strollers were 

caught in the crush. Cafes along 
/the?' avenue hastily closed their 
doors.

Mobile guard reinforcements were 
rushed into action when the ranks 
of the demonstrators swelled to oc
cupy the entire street.

At Douai, Rightists and Leftists 
clashed. A cafe window was 
smashed, one person was Injured 
and several were arrested.

Fighting between Rightists and 
Leftists broke out at Nlmes, fol
lowing a veterans' meeting. Police 
restored order quickly.

Mobile guards patroled the streets 
of Aix-en-Provence, scene of sharp 
Leftist-Rightist gunflghtlng last 
night, while Premier Leon Blum 
urged opposing political factions to 
bury the hatchet.

Eight persons were wounded and 
several arrested at -* Alx-en Pro- 
vence. r

Blum Pleads for Order
Blum, speaking at Annecy, called 

attention to the troubled situation 
in Europe. He said:

“The time has come to get held 
of ourselves, to keep friendships 
and alliances and to play peace 
maker in drifting Europe. France,

discipline within; prestige and 
authority without.”
A government spokesman at a 

Beauvais celebration of the “Im
mense peaceful revolution” by the 
People’s Front likewise warned 
against disorder. He was Raoul Au- 
baud. Under secretary of the n- 
terlor.

Internal disturbance*, be said, 
“might compromise results achieved 
and prepare the way for Fascism.”

Long bland Driver* 
Picket Milk Plants

he has stated to a friend, that no 
matter which side he favors his po
litical career in Camden is ruined. 
The flood of telegrams from labor 
organizations throughout the coun
try are all but driving him Insane. 
Some of the labor groups giving 
financial and moral support to the 
RCA strike are: Philadelphia 
branch of I.W O., Local 418 of the 
Moving Picture Machine Operators 
Union, Local 1291. International 
Longshoremen’s Association. Bridge. 
Structural and Oramental Iron 
Workers. Local 401, Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. Division 71, 
Local 107, Transportation Workers 
Union, Marine and Shipbuilder* 
Union. Boot and Shoe Workers, 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers the 
Public Service Employes Union. 
Most of these unions are A. F. of 
L. affiliate.

Probe Liberty Violations j

An Investigation into violations 
of civil rights in the Radio Corpora
tion of America strike, was launched 
today by representatives of the New 
Jersey Civil Liberties Union, upon 
request of the strikers.

Reverend Archey D. Ball of 
Hackensack heads the committee, 
while A. J. Isserman of Newark will 
accompany the committee as coun
sel. The investigation will not con* 
cern itself with the merits of the 
strike as such a statement ex
plained, but a public report on vio
lation* of the rights to organize, 
strike and picket peacefully will be 
made.

Soviet Union Will 
' Honor Chicherin

(Continued from Page t>

Union, Chicherin was appointed 
Commissar of Foreign Affair*. Dur
ing the next decade, Soviet diplo
macy scored many triumphs, in
cluding recognition of tba Soviet 
Union by many European and Ast
atic powers and conclusion of the 
Rapallo Treaty with Germany.

Chicherin held this poet until 
1880. when forced to resign by Ul 
health he wee nteceeded by Maxim 
Utvtnoff. present Commissar of 
Foreign Affaire.

The former Soviet Commissar was 
bom of e wealthy diplomatic fam
ily of Old Russia However, early in 
Ufa Chicherin gave up his position 
and Joined with the revolutionary 
nwement. in which he was active 
until his final Ulneaa.
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Fur Workers
«

Aid Floor Boys 
In Walkout

Sit-Down Strike Called 
as Unionists Block 

Bosses’ Scheme

Ke£p Aug. 8 Open! 
It’s Day of Days!

entertainment and barrels

The biggest shop In the fur In
dustry, Feshback and Ackerman, had 
all its fur floor boys out on strike 
yesterday morning.

A sit-down strike by the furriers 
inside the plant answered the at
tempt of the basses to have the fur
riers and mechanics do the fur floor 
boys’ work.

In a surprise attack, the Pur 
Floor Boys Union, called all 23 floor 
boys out at 7 A.M. The firm has 
been consistently resisting all or
ganizational attempts among the 
floor boys.

When the furriers refused to scab 
on the striking floor boys, the boss
es tried to send them home. The 
furriers answered with the first sit- 

1 down strike in the trade.
The union demands Include a >4 

a week raise in wages, reinstate
ment of the two floor boys fired 
for union activity, a 44-hour week 
and no overtime.

Leon Strauss, organizer of the 
union, stated that Wages a.s low as 
$13 had been paid for a 65 to 70- 
hour week.

Keep Aug. 8 open!
It will be the day of days!
Recreation, sports, enchanting 

of fun—all at the biggest and most auspicious social event 
of the summer season. What is this event? Take just one
guess. Correct! It s the annual pic- w----- i-----------------------------------------
nic of the Daily W'orker baseball game. Yes. and the Dally

Readers of the ’ Dally" must well worker will place a real ball team

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Repoblican-Liberty 
League threat against our liberties.

remember last year’s PICNIC OP 
THE CENTURY. Indeed, many are 
still talking about lu

Well, this year the ‘’Dally’’ will 
hold the PICNIC OP THE AOE. 
This affair will be more popular, 
more spectacular, more entrancing 
and more talk-provoking than all 
the picnics of the past put together. 
And it will be held at Ulmer Park.

Should an enterprising writer a 
thousand years from today compile 
a history of the "World’s Most 
Famous Social Events,” he will un
doubtedly give the coming PICNC 
OP THE AGE a position at the very 
top of the list.

But the glories of this year’s festi
val will not be reserved solely for 
the historians of the future. Each 
and every one of the many thou
sands. who will make merry at Ul
mer Park on Aug. 8 will have a lot 
to tell their children and grand
children about in the days of Soviet 
America.

The principal feature of the pic
nic will be announced in a day or 
two. However, it can already be 
stated there will be a snappy stage 
performance in the large casino fol
lowing the afternoons proceedings.

Of course, there will also be a

in fhe field. As for the line-up— 
well! that’s going to be another sur
prise. The opposing team may not 
be i announced for another week 
since negotiations are still under 
way|

Inj the evening. Clarence A. Hath
away, editor-in-chief of the Daily 
Woijker, will speak to the thousands 
in I the casino. James Casey, 
managing editor of the “Daily,’’ will 
be the master of ceremonies.

Watch the "Daily” for the an
nouncement of the sensational fea
ture for THE PICNIC OP THE 
AOE.

Hungarian Leader 
To Speak in Yorkville

Alexander Garbal. former presi
dent of the Hungarian Workers Re
public of 1918 and 1919. who has 
been in the United States on a lec
ture tour since March 28, will speak 
on foreign affairs at an Hungarian 
gathering at the Yorkville Lyceum, 
86th Street. New York, July 10, at 
8:30.

Speaking on the same program 
will be Emil Schaeffer, member of 
the Hungarian section of the Amer
ican Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Born. The meeting is being 
sponsored by the Oarbol Commit
tee of One Hundred.

Locks Out 15
The regular salesman of the An- 

sonia de Luxe Bootery went out on 
strike yesterday in answer to the 
look-out by the firm of fifteen of the 
most active union members.

The seventy-five salesmen, mem
bers of the Retail Shoe Salesmen * 
Union, Local 1268. are picketing all 
of the four shoe stores of the con
cern. - ‘

One of tne main union demands la 
the elimination of the stagger s#a- 
tern. The firm by using this plan 
can lay off men, claiming that work 
is slack and then operate with a 
smaller staff. The union wants a 
guaranteed 52-weeks a year job.

Other demands include the im
mediate reinstatement of the fifteen 
looked-out workers, a 20 per cent 
increase in wage* and recognition of 
the union.

BUS TRIPS*

New Empress Named 
By WPA Theatre Group

Helen Rankin Carrm will replace 
Victoria Horne as the empress in 
Ihe WPA Federal Theatre Project’s 
"The Emperor's New Clothes,” pre
sented this week in parks through
out the city, it was announced to
day.

Miss Carrm was connected with 
the Group Theatre for several sea
sons, playing in "Men in White” and 
"Gold Eagle Guy.”

BUS TRIPS

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers

at Convention

Endorsing the Committee for TB* 
d us trial Organization, the Cafeteria 
nnployeea Union. Local SOS, sent a 
telegram yesterday to the Executive 
Council of the A. f. of L. urging 
them "to refrain from taking an? 
measures that will split the labor 
movement.”

Local 302 is the largest local ta 
the Hotel and Restauran' Employ* 
ees International Alliance and Bar* 
tenders International League of 
America. A. P. of L.

The telegram recommended that 
the Executive Council "vote full 
moral and material support (# 
the CJ.O. in Its present campaign 
to organize the steel industry am 
an Industrial basis.”

Sam Kfamberg. secretary-treas
urer and Max Pincus, President at 
the General Council of Local 303, 
pointed out that the local will taka 
the position of support for the CT.O. 
at the forthcoming International 
convention on August 10. at Roch
ester N. Y.

Ansonia Salesmen 
Strike as Firm

I
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BRIGHTON BEACH OBSERVES ANTI-HEARST DAY
SCENES AT THE RESORT ON JULY 4TH WHEN PEOPLE’S COMMITTEE SPONSORED PROGRAM FOR INDE

PENDENCE DAY, AGAINST HEARST AND UBERTY LEAGUE

CafeteriaUnion 
Supports CIO; ’ 
Asks No Split

To Preaa Endorsement 
of Steel Drive

, . ■

...

SALE OF 3,000 NEW DRESSES
WHITE SHARKSKIN DRESSES • WASHABLE CREPE DRESSES 
2-PIECE BOUCLE SOTS • BLACK SHANTUNG DRESSES

Made to Sell for 2.95, 3.95 to 6.95 
At A Smashing Loiv Price

i
B»urU 
O <* M 

JO

WOMEN'S 38 to SO

ALSO-

WASHABLE CREPI * 
DRESSES in prints, pastelt 
gnd whites.

Flash!-
*■ t. *. * - ; / ; H

■ *'s * ■ .1 ;*

Just 200 stunning 2-pc* 
BOUCLE SUITS mid* to 

(or 4.75,

1.69

ALL SIZES
MISSES’IS to sa -I

.. -
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; GOP Rejection 
Flatters Hink, 
LaGuardia Says

Seeking Labor Support 
as Rift with Repub- 

{ licans Widens !

Mayor Plorello H. LaOuardla at 
his Pelham Bay Park City Hall aaid 
yesterday that ha cotuldered It a 
great compliment that Republican 
leaden had declined to consult with 
him on the choice of a designee for 
Presidency of the Board of Aider- 
men. __

-A prettier compliment was never 
paid to any Mayor,” LaOuardla 
said.

Five Republican leaders willn leaden_______
atlbnai Republican 

Club to choose a candidate to op
pose Sheriff william F. Brunner of 
Queens, who was picked by Demo
cratic leaden aa their choice for the 
remaining year of the late Bernard 
8. Deutach’s four-year term. Deutsch

YEUOWAY STREAMLINE BISES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE. WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Bus
Shyer’s Candy Store

518 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JSrome 8-W78 

Seigal’s Candy Store 
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741 

Cohen & Rozenzweig
938 E. 174th St., cor Hoe Are. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave * 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-9222 

East Bronx Bus Terminal 
1039 Bast l<3rd St.
Telephone INterrale 9-0500

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

388 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdaerorth 3-9243 

Bob's Bos Terminal
170th St. and Jerome Ave. 
Telephone JBrome 7-4828

Consolidated Bus Terminal
203 West 41st St 
Telephone Wliconsln 7-5550

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 43rd St 
Telephone BRyant 9-3800

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 Delancey St.
Telephone DRy Dock 4-3294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY' IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOW AY TICKET

was a running, mate of LaOuardla 
on the Republican-Fusion ticket In
1933,

G.O.P, Leaden to Meet
Those who will gather todav to 

pick a candidate for President of 
the Boerd of Aldermen are Kenneth 
r. Simpson, Manhattan leader; John 
R. Crews. Brooklyn: Warren B. 
Ash mead, Queens; John J. Knewltx, 
Bronx, and Sheriff John Timlin, 
Staten Island.

Mayor LaOuardla a remark yes
terday shows clearly that he has 
split with his Republican backers in 
Fusion. Several of the Republican 
leaden have stated openly their 
antagonism to the Fusion Mayor 
because he has refused to consider 
their patronage demands.

LaOuardla is certain not to get 
the Republican designation for 
Mayor In 1937. It is understood, 
however, that LaOuardiu is work
ing hard to build his Fusion ma
chine. Maurice P. Davidson, for
mer Commissioner of Water Supply. 
Oas and Electricity, resigned his 
post to head the Fusion campaign.

Seen Seeking Labor Support
To fill the gap created by the de

sertion of the Republican section of 
Fusion, Mayor LaOuardla is at
tempting to get the support of the 
Labor Non-partisan League, headed 
in New York State by Luigi An
tonin 1. president of Local 9 of the 
International Ladies' Garment 

.Workers’ Union.
A meeting of the league Is sched

uled. to be held sometime this week. 
IiOUls Waldman, who heads the 
"Old Guard" Socialists, now banded 
together In the People’s Party, will 
confer with league leaders on the 
question of the 1936 election cam
paign. The league is pledged to the 
support of Roosevelt. But Antoninl 
has sooken of taking steps to form 
a Labor Party on a local scale.

Antoninl, who conferred with 
the Mayor in the Summer City 
Hall last Monday, is said to be pre
paring to take steps to swing a tec- 
ion of New Yorks labor vote to 
LrCuardia next year.

LaGuardia. it is understood, will 
rely on the independent middle 
data vote and the votes gathered 
by Antoninl during his next try for 
office.

Little Lefty 
Prize Offered

There will be two prize winners, 
instead of the one originally an
nounced, in the Little Lefty contest 
In the Daily Worker.

■Oie children and the Board of 
Directors of Camp Kinderl&nd have 
written to Del, creator of Little 
Lefty, offering the winner of the 
second prize a two-week vacation at 
the camp. < ■ ~ '

The winner of the first prize will 
receive a two-week vacation at 
Camp Wo-chi-ca.

The letter to Del follows:
"Dear Comrade Del; „

Camp Wo-chl-ca has beaten us 
by offering a two weeks’ vacation to 
the first prize winner of the little 
Lefty contest.

“We. the members of Camp Kin- 
derland Soviet and the Board of 
Directors, wish to offer as a second 
prize in your concert two weeks’ 
vacation In our camp. ,

“If Uttle Lefty’s theatre is un
able to present this second prize, 
we should like to have the permis
sion to produce it in Camp Kinder- 
land. %

“Comradely greetings.
•'CAMP KINDERLAND."

Two Juries to Hear 
Racket Evidence

Dewey Closeted with Lehman in Secret Session 
on Inquiry—Staff Raids Loma Dress 

Offices to Seize Records of Company

Two extraordinary sessions of the New York County 
Supreme Court will convene and two special grand juries will 
be impanelled to speed the hearing of evidence and bring or
ganized racketeers to trial, Governor Herbert Lehman an
nounced in Albany yesterday, following a conference with
♦--------------------------------------r------- Special Rackets Prosecutor Thomas

E. Dewey and Supreme Court Jus-May tloe R. J. McCook.
Meanwhile members of Dewey’s 

staff and police raided the Loma 
Dress Company. 501 Seventh Av
enue, and seized records of the com
pany.

Hints at Leak r

’s Cases
Postponed

4 Charged with Coercion , „
. , j Dewey, in Albany, refused to com-

W 111 Against r ace Court ment on the raid, stating that there 
o i 10 must have been a “leak” from hison September 13

Pour strikers and union leaders, 
charged with , "coercion” for their 
militant activity during the May’s 
Department Store strike, had the 
cases against them postponed yes
terday till Sept. 13. i

The four are Clarina Mlchaelson. 
organizer of Local 1260. Department 
Store Employees Union; IrvAg 
Aaron, secretary: and Elsie Mano- 
kian and Pearl Edison, strikers.

The case will come up again in 
the Special Sessions Court at Smith 
and Schermerhom Streets. Part 2.

Jack Small and Sidney Morris, 
who were also arrested during the 
ten - month - old strike on assault

ar by 
world.

Keep America eat of 
keeping war out of the 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Proride unemployment insur

ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

office If newspapermen knew of the 
raid.
^ The raid yesterday, it is under
stood. is part of a campaign of the 
Dewey staff directed against Jacob 
Shapiro, called "Gurrah,” and Louis 
Buckhouse, known as “Lepke.” two 
garment industry thugs who were 
hired by clothing manufacturers to 
break strikes and harass the 
unions.

Governor Lehman conversed with 
Dewey and Justice McCook for more 
than three hours yesterday. 

“Comment from Lehman”
He said one jury was incapable 

of dealing with the multitude of 
rackets in metropolitan New York. 
As soon as the new bodies are 

charges, had their cases postponed | formed, the present grand jury— 
Monday to Aug. 6 at the same court. | which has been in session since 
Another case against Jack Small January 24—will be dismissed, the
was postponed to July 16.*

The militant strike against May’s 
was called off suddenly this week 
without any warning to the work
ers, by Local 1125. Samuel Rivln, 
vice-president of the International, 
had arbitrarily handed the strike 
over to Local 1125 from Local 1250 
in the middle of the strike.

Classified

CHILD KIN BOARDED

POUR to ton; •srcUont food: counullor; 
•IS • ««ok. Van Ctrap. lit. Airy B4.. 
Croten-OB-HudMD. Croton SOS.

Lehman Is Asked 
To Aid Strikers 
At Examiner

. Governor Herbert H. Lehman has 
been asked to Intercede in the strike 
against the Jewish Examiner, the 
Bookkeepers, Stenographers and Ac
countants Union, Local 12646 an
nounced yesterday.

Lehman Is listed as a life sub
scriber to the Brooklyn weekly 
edited by Rabbi Louis D. Oross.

The letter to Lehman, sent by 
Leonard Bright, vice-president of 
the union, charged that the em
ployees were forced to make a 
‘‘yellow dog” pledge that they would 
not join the union.

Bright also declared that workers 
received wages as low as $8 a week.

Governor added.
McCook and Dewey left the ex

ecutive chamber smiling. They re
fused to comment concerning the 
conference, other than to say: “Any 
announcement must be made by 
Governor Lehman.”

McCook will continue to serve as 
a judge of the Special Supreme 
Court. A second judge will be ap
pointed by the Governor to sit In 
the second court.

ELECTROLYSIS
SCPEEnX’OUS HAIR PERMANENTLY 

REMOVED (MEN AND WOMEN) 
RmuIU Ouwanteed — Penonil Serrle* 

MY METHOD ENDORSED BT 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS 

Win flT! treatment! to naMaptoynS 
free erer* Friday trnm Ob* to Fear

Chas. H.Ijindis^ ml1?-.^

SOL’S SANDWICH 
LUNCH

101 University Place
(Juat Around th* Corner) 

reloptaon* Tompkins Square <-9790-9791

Sara With Safety at
Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
Special attention relief preacrlptlona

688 Rocks way Are., ear. Dumont At

HELP WANTED

CARPENTER to do a in eschansa (or 
denial work. Dr. Pried. Esplanade 7-4SM.

TOC NO MEN. (or Saturday er< 
I>T:>*r!ru Sunday Worker to 
Apply Home Delivery Dept . IS B. 
Ct (store’

l» YOpNO MEN and women to seU Dally- 
Sunday Worker* ta Coney Island. Oood 
cam lass fuarantced Apply Room Mi. 
S3 a. 13th 81., or Sit Brtftitoo Beach

;T*R9. ' •
’ BOOMS FOB BENY — -1

UTH SM X. (Apt. O). Private. With

SEND. Ml W. <Apt «7). Clean. sunny
mom, Call eventna:a S-S PM.

174 W. Clean, fumtahed. rool had- 
a month. Apt. I-C. or

I, r i - i
BMORTOK BEACH AThT MM ’Apt l-A 

Caay mam. now apartment hotme. with 
PUS Stowers, salt water hatha, vs re-

W A H TR D—one-two room, khrhanene 
spslmmn. tnmiatod to aa
Arty. Aans* Ros ISS.c ei/o JkhHy Wmhm.

|S/r

FRANK JARMAN CUSTOM SHOES
80.50

We offer a Beautiful shoe value In 
the Prank Jarman Custom shoe, in 
a modal of soft Australian kan- 
Saroo. This shoe carries a pegged 
shank, the stroncest known asetbod 
of arch rapport, fashioned to fit ' 
your foot firmly and comfortably.

LET VS SHOW YOU.

MELLIN Friendly SHOES
1666 PITKIN AVE>—Ujmo* Store*—1554 PITKIN AVE.

(Cdr. Chester St.) BROOKLYN (New SD

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoet for Men and Women

md-9t p-.TBIh AVEMt'K. CORNER TWATFORO ATCNVE. BROOKLYN. N.

Meu't Shoes Only
M DELANCEY STREET. NEAR LFDLOW STREET. NEW TORE CITY

Open Snudmye Till f F. M

i.

j
COi

\ORTO\S—Today & Tomorrow! Open Thursday till U P. Jl.

-
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Four Bronx 
Police Thugs 

Unpunished
Judge DeLuca Dismisses 
Charges Against Slug

gers of Kaplan

After one of the meet obviously 
framed-up trials ever conducted In 
a New York Magistrate’s Court, 
four Bronx detectives, charged with 
issault on Phillip Kaplan during 
the graduation -xerclses at the 
James Monroe High School, were 
dismissed in Bronx Magistrate’s 
Court yesterday noon by Magistrate 
George B. DeLucca.

The four officers* Francis Troy, 
Carson Miller, Jr., James Brady and 
John Reid, denied on the stand 
that they had struck Kaplan. Mag
istrate DeLuoca, in throwing out 
the case, declared that while it was 
amply proved that the officers had 
been present in the elevator from 
which Kaplan emerged badly 
beaten, and that witnesses had tes
tified that they had seen at least 
two of the officers strike Kaplan, 
“a certain amount of force is nec
essary in some cases.”

Although Attorney Alexander Ra- 
colin of the International Labor 
Defense pointed out to the magis
trate that no testimony had been 
produced to show that any force by 
the officers was necessary in remov
ing Kaplan from the school audl 
torium, the Judge would not change 
his opinion.

Gag ’Tost” Reporter

The frame-up was obvious from 
the beginning. The prosecutor, in
stead of trying to bring out evi
dence against the officers, at
tempted in every way to block the 
prosecution. The magistrate refused 
to permit attorneys for Kaplan to 
question witnesses In such a way as 
to discreet the sworn testimony of 
the accused officers.
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Ohrbach Strikers 
Urge Man Picketing 

At Six Today

Undaunted fay the large number 
of arrests, over 900, the locked out 
Ohrbach worker* have called for 
another mam picket line for today 
at 6 PM. Mobilisation takes place 
at 116 University Place and then 
proceeds to the store.

The locked-out worker*, members 
of Local I960, Department Store 
Employes Union, have been picket
ing for the past few months, de
manding the reinstatement by the 
store of people fired for .union ac

Painters Lay 
Vole Stealing 
To Zausner

Accuse Gangster Clique 
of Stuffing Ballot 

Boxes In Local

tlvity.
Bail Browder, general secretary 

of the Communist Party and Com
munist candidate for President, has 
asked all of organized labor to come 
to today’s picket line.

Geoghan Aide 
DefiesMove 
To Oust Him

Hfenry ‘Beckett, New York Post 
reporter, I was not permitted to tell 
his whole story. One witness for 
the defense, an instructor named 
Dr. Tanzer, who was supervisor over 
the WPA teachers at the James 
Monroe High School falsely testified 
that he had talked with Kaplan 
after the attack, and that Kaplan 
had informed him that he had 
phoned Dr. Hein, principal of the 
school, and told him that unless he 
granted diplomas to the two honor 
studenlgi who had been discrim
inated against because of their par
ticipation in the peace atrlke "some
thing would happen” during the 
graduation exercises.

Immediate atepe are being taken 
by the Bronx Committee Against 
Police Brutality (or further action 
and open air meetings are being 
held tn the Bronx,

An emergeney meeting of the 
Bltuix Committee Again*! Police 
Brutality, which Is conducting Kap
lan's CMP. will ba held on Monday 

flight at the Welfare Community 
League, innn Bast ITtnd Street.

An assistant of District Attorney 
William P. X. Oeoghan, under fire 
for incompetence in bringing the 
Orukman case to trial, said yester
day that he would defy efforts to 
oust him.

Oeoghan, who must answer 
special grand Jury charges of “dem
onstration of negligence and gross 
incompetence” and association "with 
certain persons incompatible with 
the proper discharge of the duties 
of his high office,” said that he 
had ordered five or six of his as
sistants dismissed.

Assistant Defiant

The defiant assistant said he "will 
not be thrown to the wolves,” de
spite the fact that his name figured 
in the Drukman murder case, 
which led to the grand Jury’s de
mand that Mr. Oeoghan be removed 
from office.

In political circles In Brooklyn 
it was openly .stated that ah open 
bearing on thl Oeoghan charges Is 
Inevitable, and speculation centered 
around a possible successor in the 
District Attorney’s office in case 
Oeoghan is ousted.

Possible Successor*

Among those mentioned as 
Oeoghan's possible successor were 
Magistrate William P. ODwyer, 
William J. Mahon, deputy attorney- 
genoral in charge of the attorney- 
general's office in New York City, 
and Walter Kuhn. Brooklyn lawyer 
who waa once mentioned as candi
date for federal Judgeship.

In ease Osorghan U removed 
from offlet, Governor Uhifian will 
appoint hla aucogaaor to wive until 
Jan. 1. and If the appoint itieiti mat 
approval of the Domwralitl leader* 
tM appointee would run for elec
tion thla fall to fill Oeoghan * un- 
expired three-year term.

WHAT’S ON

Thunday
GENERAL F»n Ohao-Wu In psrson sad 

revolutionary film, 'The Birth of New 
China " Room U, 1M W. Jlrt St Two 
ahowlnfs. at 1 and I P. M. Admission 
•5c. Ausp.: China Today.

UDOTtTHE by Or Rocay on "Thaatra at 
S Social Force'• Frocraialvt Women * 
Council No 64, J JOT Kins* Nirhway, 
Brooklyn. S JO P M

SAM SHIPMAN on ‘Two Worlds, C8SR 
and USA,” : at Steve Katovta. Br. I L.D., 
144 Second Ave. I SO P M.

I W.O. PICNIC Committee final meeting 
today at • P M, at *0 Fifth Ava. All elty 
and city central eommltta# mam bars in
cluded. Active volunteers accepted.

INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM—open diet di
al on and study strela, enjoy serioua dla- 
euaaton in our friendly and oomfortabia 
club rooms (14 windowai. Downtown Pao- 
plea Center, 116 University PI. A dm. free. 
I 10 P.M.

THE FEDERAL THEATRE.” DUeua- 
alon by Katharine Clayton. WFA Research 
Director. Writer* Union, 111 Broadway 
near llth St. (Oroa* ventilation.) f;M 
P.M. ' *

TOM MOONBY BR. LL.D. Membership 
menux -at 106 Bait 14th St. I P.M. A dm. 
free Brins you* friend*. ,-~
Friday J
. CONCERT, entertainment, celebration of

opening of LW.O. day camp (children i 
I W O. Community Center, SJOO Coney 
laland Ave. Adm. ISc. 8 SO P.M.

Coming
FESTIVAL, entertainment, dance Fare

well party to Comrade Laser Units send 
greetings An evening "chuck full of 
fun." Come, tat yourself go. Subs. 25c. 
Br. 1 OP. 320 B. 14th St., Saturday, 
July U at B P.M.

OALA VARIETY KITE In Brighton 
Beach. WPA players, amateurs, musical 
groups, conteat, dancing at TWO Com
munity Center. 3300 Coney laland Ave. 
Atup : 1WO Y 8. Br, 80. Saturday. July 
U at 8:30 P.M.

X.W.O. PICNIC, Sunday, July 13. it 
Pleasant Bay Park, Unlonport, Bronx. 
Oorael Bring the family I Enjoyment tor 
aU at biggest and best iwo picnic. Danc
ing, music, baaeball. soccer, vreatUng, 
boxing, the IWO Touth Theatre and WPA 
danc* group «1U perform. Refreshments 
carved all day, Adm at gate 35c. by 
ticket bought In advance lOo. Directions; 
Lexington Are. IRT train to 125th st. 
Change to Pelham Bay Una; change at 
Eeraga Ava. station for bus to park.

THE AFFAIR we have been watting for! 
Annual DaUy Worker Flenlc, Saturday. 
Aug. g at Ulmer Park, Brooklyn. A full 
day of fun, frolic and enjoyment for the 
entire family. Watch the news section 
for detalle,

Ballot box stufflne and other 
flagrant Irregularities marked (ha 
recent election in Local 449 of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, rank and 
file members of that local charged 
yesterday, in announcing the con
tinuance of the war against rule by 
Philip Zausner, discredited secretary 
of District Council 9 of that inter 
national unlosx.

In a desperate effort to retain 
some foothold in Ihe New York 
painters’ locals, the reactionary 
Zausner machine carried election 
abuses to such a point that there 
were at least 100 ballots in the ballot 
box in excess of good standing 
members in the local, the rank and 
file group chazged.

Progressive member* have re
tained the sen-ice* of a lawyer to 
take legal action against the al
leged dishonest election* in the local 
and are also appealing to the Dis
trict Council to refuse the seating 

! delegate* from Local 4f9.
Legal Notice Given 

Notice of legal action was given 
to the district council in a commu
nication from Frank Schelner, 
counsellor at law, the Daily Worker 
learned yeeterday. In this communi
cation, the membership charged 
that “the election of the purported 
council i delegatee is Illegal, Im
proper, irregular and fraudulent.”

The charges, upon which the 
members of the union base their ac
tion. are the following, included in 
the letter to the district council:

The purported council dele
gates were not elected at a regular 
or special meeting of Local Union 
No. 442, The so-called meeting at 
which the election is said to have 
taken place waa not called to order 
or opened by the chairman of Local 
Union No. 442 or any other properly 
designated official.

"2. The chairman of Local Union 
No. 442 failed to appoint a Judge of 
the so-called election.

"3. The chairman of Local Union 
No. 442 failed to appoint properly 
designated tellers.

“4. The ballot box was stuffed 
either before or during the ballot
ing with ballotg which were not 
voted by the member* of the local 
union..

"5, When the count was made, 
there waa an excaaa of at laast one 
hundred ballots in tha ballot box 
over the number of good standing 
member* who had voted "

ProgreMive member* of Local 449 
pointed out yesterday that these 
charts* are tn line with the tactic* 
of the Znusnsr machine, carried on 
throughout the locale of the diairici 
council over a great number of 
year*. The machine has been effec 
Mvely touted, l.heV emphMiaed, in 
all New York locale other than Lfr 
cal 449, of which Zausner himself 
l* a member.

It waa further elated that Zaua- 
ner personally Inducted the "newly 
elected officer*" in office, in face of 
the fact that the widespread abuses 
under his regime have led to a com
plete defeat of his machine through
out the district.

One hundred and twenty - five 
members. It was said, have Joined in 
a statement to the district council, 
protesting against the alleged ir
regularities in the election. Officers 
of the district council,, who are 
committed to the definite ending of 
Zauanerism, stated yesterday that 
an investigation committee will be 
set up, after a formal appeal ha* 
been made to the district council.

BRITISH FARMERS PROTEST TAX

i \ (FaSaratag Flctvc*)

British Hannan, hardened with unbearable Maxes, recently yro- 
teated in Hyde Put. Londan. against the Uthea, which const!tnte one- 
tenth of yearly rovenne from agriculture In certain areas and are paid 

«a the church of England.

Harlemlndependents 
Support Marcantonio
Lower Harlem Group's Selection of Congress

man As Nominee in 20th District Up 
For Approval at Next Session

As a result of the last meeting of the Lower Harlem af
filiates of the Harlem All Peoples Party, Congressman Vito 
Marcantonio may be that Party’s candidate for the 20th 
Congressional District in the coming elections.

The Lower Harlem section of the All Peoples Party has
already selected Marcantonio as its#-----------------------------------------------
nominee, but the nomination must _ # __ #

Janice Fires 
Two Clerks

Fur Dyers to Name 
Candidates Tomorrow

Nomination* for officers and 
members of the executive board of 
Pur Dyers’ Union, Local 8S. will be 
held tomorrow evening. The meet
ing takes places at 7:30 at Webster 
Hall, 119 East llth Street.

come up for final approval at the 
next meeting of tha Executive Com
mittee which consist* of represen
tative* from all sections of the 
Party in the Harlem Community.

Approval Regarded Certain

In view of the anthualMtlc ova
tion* given to Maroantnnio at pro- 
vlou* meoilnga of tho BxocuUvo 
Comma too, approval nt hla nomina- 
lion I* rogamod m virtually oor- 
tain,

’Hip All fwipjoa Party, artiunllng 
to a atalomeul iMuad rotftllly. will 
nominate only tho*o poreon* for 
candidates who unoondltlonatly sup
port tta program, which I* an In
dependent program* baaed on the 
vital need* of the people In the 
Harlem community.

Based on Record

Marcantonio was nominated on 
the basis of his consistent fight in 
Congress for the Prazler-Lundeen 
Social Insurance Bill, the Marcan
tonio Relief Standards Bill, hi* 
campaign for the preservation of 
the traditional civil right* of the 
American people, hi* support of 
anti-lynching legislation, his stand 
against War, and. on hi* general 
progressive record in and out of 
Congress.

Tho All Peoples Party, the state
ment continued, will not permit it
self to be used aa the convenient tool 
of old line corrupt politicians who 
have an axe to grind.

Discharge of two salon girls by 
Jamee atopa more at 9o nun 
Fourteenth Htreet wm InteiT-feKHl 
her# yesterday hv the union a* the 
firat atrtji m a threatened general 
locknut by ladle*1 appar*l store* 
Threat* have been mine In *ever*l 
atoree that the owner* eontemplete 
united ai’flon to break union o*m- 
tract*, lower wage* and lengthen 
htmre.

This particular store signed a 
cloned shop contract, with Local j 
112ft. Retail Ladies Apparel Sales 
People, after a militant sixteen day I 
strike last October.

Recently the boss fired R. Solo
mon and Reba Ishell and refused to 
give a reason.! In fact he said 
"There Is no reason." He "just 
wanted to fire them.”

Against this obvious attempt at 
penalizing a couple of workers tor 
union activity, the forty-five em
ployes in the store voted Tuesday 
to walk out unless a satisfactory 
settlement of the grievance could 
be made.

There will be a membership meet
ing of Local 1128 tonight (Thurs.) 
at 10:30 o'clock to discusa what Is to 
be done in face of the merchants' 
associations' threats of a drive 

j^alnst wages and conditions.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Army-Navy Storet
HUDSON-I0i Third Ava., eor. 13. TanU, 

Camping and Hiking Bqutpmant.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
•OOT lulTara 

MB Baaond Ava.. ear. 14th. AU 4-4412

CloNiing
WINOKUR B Clethaa Shop Open Bva. * 

Sunday! 131-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfaik.

t MRWMAN BROSL Man • * Young Man x
Clothing M Stanton 8t„ nr. Orchard.

Dentists
OR B. 8HIFKRSON, Surgoon DantUt, 

3*1 B. 14th it ear. Firat Ava. OR 1-1843

Sorgaon _ ,
arly director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W.. Suite $11. OR 7-a3*<

DR. L F RELXIN. Jieg Baaond Ava, bat. 
Mth-SSth 8U. VO. 8-3380. 3 A. M- 
I F M dally.

Express and Moving
FRANK OlARAMITA.

II Baat Tth 81, 
ck 4-1581. 

tag II 
paydock

and Mov- 
3rd Ava.

of this paper will find 
thU a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping, Please 

ition the paper when buy
ing from these advertiser*.

MANHATTAN
Folding Chairs

LAROB Stock el New and Caad Folding 
Chain, chtap. Katanux. S3 W. 3*th Bt.

Furniture
I4lh a TEX IT rUBNITUBB EXCHANGE 

SaerMatag ManafaaUrera* Saaaplaa 
Maiam Mag la Mvlng Dining 

_ Badraaaa. Imparted rnga M an 
S Union gq. Meat (B’war Baa—14th St.)

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAUtT, Ml Pint 137 bat.

■ 15th * llth. Butter, Ohaaaa * Bggt.

Hardware
GOTTLIEB'a—Expert Leakamtth. lit 3rd 

Ava., bat. llth * 14th Bt. TO. 8-4547

Jeweler
saul a sca« aw ft a. -yoi^^^H
■Now at M8 8th Ava. Watch Repairing

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, I Union Sq 
W. (eor. I4tb St.). Room Ml. OR 7-3341. 
OSelal Optician* to I.W.O. and A. P. e< 
U Union*. Union Shop.

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St. DR. 4-SIN 
Prescription* filled. Lento* duplicated

Physicians

S. A. CHXRNOFF. M.D, SIS Sad Ava, eor 
14th. Te. 8.7137, Hr*. 18-t; Sun. U-3. 
woman Doctor In attendance.

Rsstaurants
Village, 141 w. SSrd St. Ohlnce* 

* American Luncheon 38c. Dinner 50e

111 B. 14th Bt 
Savan-eoura* dinner 55e

flight up
eh Me, 48e

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al
bright * 09., 133 Broadway. AL. 4-4SN

Wines and Liquors
FRBBMAirs ITS Fifth Ava. nt 33nd Bt 

ST. S-nM-MM. Fromst delirery.

B r • n x i H r • m x
—e - j - — » —t aretertas

DA1RT CAFmOU* 874 Bo. BN*, 
Aida* and 183rd St*. Ftaaat eg feed.

Strum. FIW Bronx Fork Ant.

Clothing

Fisk Market

SPECIALIZING in troth water

AUartan Ava.

^ ed
Import to, TM

Jeweler
a FLOTKA. Jewelry. Diamond*. Watches 

AUertan Ava. facial attention to

Moving and Storage

Pharmacies

SCHUMANN PHARMACY. Aldu* St , eor. 
Km At*. Phan* un. S-S8N. OS. tw o.

Restaurant

Ship and Un*
YESTERDAY

Pram Book
CHAMPLAIN, French ....................Havre. July 1....................................!... W. 48th St
80ANPBNN, American Sctntlo ......Copenhagen. Jun* 38... Exchange PI., Jeraay City
BXOCHORDA. Ajmwtean Export. Beirut, June 18 ____ Exchange PI.. Jtraty City
ACADIA, Eaitern ................ ;........-...Yarmouth, July 7.......................... ..........Murray St.
ULUA, United Fruit .....-...............Santa Marta, July 3.-............................... Morrt* St.
MARTINIQUE, Colombian .............Cape Haltlen, July 3................. Orange St., B klyn

DUE TODAY
MANHATTAN. United States.........Hamburg, July I.............8 AM.
DEUTSCHLAND. Hamburg-Amer Hamburg, July 1............. 1 p M
DROTTNINOHOLM, Swedlah-Amer Oothenburg. Jun* IQ ..AM. ...
VULOANIA, Coaullch ---- ------------Tneata. Jun# 25...........a A M
MUNAROO, Munaon ........................Havana. July 4............. 3 A M
SOUTHERN PR1NOB ....... -.... . . .Buenoa Aire*. Jun* 20 .8 A M.
FORT TOWNSHEND, Red Oroe*.... Bt. John a, July 4.....A.M.
MUSA. United Fruit ....................—Forto Oort**, July 5.,.J P.M,

..........w loth St
.........W. 48th St.
...........W. 57th St.
...........W. 55th St
......... W llth St
.43d st., Brooklyn
......... W. 34th Bt.
.............Morris St.

DUE TOMORROW
ORIENTS, N. Y( A Cub* Mall....... Havana. July I.....................
SANTA ISABEL, Onto* ..................Valparaiso, Jun# 1I...F.M.
AMAFALA. stindird Fruit ...........vara Crux. July 4.........A.M.

...Wall St 
Morris st. 

..Peek Slip

Mt. Eden Ava.

Shoe Repairing
M. PARKWAY. She* repair mg. Hat Han-

aanon* MSi-a Jirami at*, ar. m*-
■haia Parkway.

To Our Readers
' i '' *Some of our readers are complaining that 

they cannot get the Daily Worker on the 

stands after 10 A.M.

We can assure them that it is not our 

fault, aa the newsstands usually carry the 

morning papers until the first edition of the 

evening papers appear.

We would, therefore, advise them to 

secure their copy in the morning so that they

would not have any cause to complain.
. , • i

Wt would also urge our readers to place 

their orders with the newsdealers from whom 

they buy their papers, as the paper at the 

present is not returnable.

DAILY WORKED

..a’ ^ ''

Perkins Urged 
ToGuarantee 
Civil Rights
American League Calls 

on Her to Protect 
Steel Labor Righto

Secretary at Labor Pranosa Per
kins was called upon yeaterdsy by 
the American Lesfus Against War 
and Fascism to guarantee to the 
workers of the steel industry their 
fundamental right to organise in 
unions of their own choosing for the 
purpose of collective bargaining by 
protecting labor organiser* in the 
Held and by curbing the alleged 11 
legal acts of the American Iron and 
Steel Institute. ;

Paul M. Retd, executive secretary 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism, wrote in hla let
ter that the employers of the steel 
industry, “arrogant in their power 
and careless of the well-being of 
their employe*,” have embarked on 
a campaign against the civil right* 
of workers in the industry. He also 
pointed out that the auto and rub
ber industries also are preparing to 
obstruct all efforts to organise their 
workers in trade union*. •

Mr. Reid's letter to Secretary Per- 
| kin* follows;

The American Iron and

threats against the empieyaB of 
the tndwtry la aewspapen all 
over the coealry. The determi
nation of the organised employers 
of the steel Industry be oppose ail 
attempt* to organise the worker* 
of that industry 1* contrary to any 
conception of rivll righto and to 
spec Hie labor legislation on the 
statute books.

“The discharge of workers in 
the steel Industry for anion af
filiation, and the alleged estab
lishment of arsenals by employers 
in the Industry, are open viola
tions of the law of the land.

'The published purposes of the
Committee for Industrial Organ
ization to unionize the workers in 
steel, auto and rubber plants also 
have aroused the last-named in
dustries to illegal acts. The flog
ging of union organisers and of
ficials in Alabama and the estab
lishment of a labor spy system tn 
Detroit cannot be condoned and 
most not be tolerated In the 
United States.

The American League Against 
War and 
over three 
manda federal protection for Labor 
organisers in the field and a curb
ing by the federal govammenl of 
lllecal aela on the part el emptoy- 
era arrogant In Ihelr power and 
rsreleoa of the well-being ef Ihelr 
empinves.”

---------TODAY —
TNl'MItAV, m.v Mh

Oeaerwl

F VM. I IIK.\-Wr
Fsm»«i Asll-iagaa*** Le»8*v

IN PERSON
will ipaak at tb* shewing ef 

Tha New Edition of

‘‘The Birth of New China”
• tlx real documentary motion pletur*
of the CHINESE REVOLUTION

Th# film will ba shown at tht new 
*nd enlarged headquarter* of 

CHINA TODAY”
168 West 23rd Street

Salt* u
Pint Showing 7 P.M,

Second Showing P P.M,
------- Subscription 35 Cent* ____

Two Hurt in Blast 
At Schrafft Store 
In Wall Street Area

l An explooloo in the air-cooling 
of the Brhraft candy store 

and restaurant at 50 Broad Street 
injured two persons yesterday and 
drove 36 others to the street. Win
dows in the restaurant were shat
tered and the basement was

Harry Shaw, engineer, who waa 
looking for a leak in the air-cooling 
system, was token to Beekman 
Street Hospital suffering from 
burns. Anna Orris, of 991 East 
Seventy-first Street, was injured on 
the legs but waa able to go home.

Tlie blast aroused the financial 
digtrict and brought fire apparatus, 
ambulances and rescue squads.

3,000Homeless 
Given Work 
In Gty Camp

Three thousand ho-H»leee men 
have been given work tn Camp La 
Ouhrdia since its establishment a 
year ago, Welfare Commissioner 
William Hodsoo announced yester
day; “But what about the wage 
scale at the camp?” Joseph Gilbert, 
secretary of the Project Workers 
Union, asked.

The camp, which is maintained 
and operated by the Welfare De
partment of the city on 393-acre 
tract at Greycourt, Orange CUunty, 
offers work to Jobless and homeless 
men at the wage of 180.80 a month.

Although Mr. Hodson said that 
this procedure is designed to re
store the “sense of responsibility 
and economic independence’’ of the 
camp Inmates, the Project Workers 
Union secretary declared that “very 
little economic independence could 
be restored at $15.50 a month, which 
1* what the camp employe will have 
left after the 5CL-cent-a-d&y annr> ]* 
deducted from hla wages. ’

“We will suggest that the men In 
the camp organize a local union 
and demand a reasonable increase 
in wages,’’ Gilbert added.

Union Head 
Urges Larger ■ 

WPA Plant;
j ' f; : j- J... • T h , v A

Project Union Head Sect 
iNeed for Enlarging 
j JFnrniturc Shop

At the end of the month of June 
the Works Program Administration 
cabinet and wood working plant, 
located at 109 Ashland Place. Brook
lyn. had turned out 98,499 pieces of 
furniture and woodwork, it was an# 
nounced yesterday by Harry P. 
Moran, Director of City-Wide WPA 
project*. This plant was taken over 
by the WPA oq Sept. 15. 1935.

This work is ’balled boon doggling 
by the Hearst - Republican • Liberty 
League opponent* to work relief for 
the unemployed.

Joaeph Gilbert, secretary of thi 
Project Workers Union, denouncing 
the Republican critics of the WPA. 
said that the main trouble with the 
wood-working project was that 18 
employed too few workers. He sug
gested that the project be enlarge4 
to as to supply Jobs for a large num
ber of unemployed carpenters In the
city. • t:';

There are about ISO skilled re
lief workers employed in the Brook
lyn plant where an average of 299 
pieces of office and building equip
ment is now being turned out dally.

Desks, cabinets, card-film, chalri, 
window-frame*, sashes, doors, tran
som* and partitions are made at 
this plant. They are shipped to 
WPA offices and project headquar
ters throughout the five boroughs, 
to the forty-eight Home Relief sta
tions and to the offices of the Un
attached and Transient Division ol 
the Department of Public Welfare,

Free &he fa 

unbearable tax burdens and fore- 
Goarantee the land to 

who tUl the soil VOTE 
COMMUNIST!
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SUN DAY

Lecttr*
Merle*! ”t Rmx* Akeet Leala” 
CSerll* rbepltn

Free Training
ta

Public Speaking
Excellent opportunity to eequtr* 
experience. Leern te (peek treC 
in public and prtvete. -

Register any Thursday I PJML
- At —

District Speakers’ Training 
School, 320 East 14th Street 

Cendeeted by Freak Greencp*^ -of 
Dlctrlet Idecaiien Cewatltte*. C. F.

Sporti Tournaments: Dancing; Surimming In- 
itnietion; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

FOR INFORMATION cell New York Ofllee. 38 g. llth St. Room 309 AL. t-lieg 
or Wlngdtl* 31.

At

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. T. j .

, # / this week-end

FRIDAY
/CAMP FIRE — DANCING MINSTRELS

Saturday 
OHORUS. Mead? Stain
DANCE OaoUF. C. Dembre*
"FOR FEOFLE WHO THINK’

A eeeMdj directed by M.
TRIO CONCERT • SOCIAL DANCING 

I PIECE SWING BAND

Sunday
BASEBALL GAM* an Mew IMeaead 
SWIMMING CARNIVAL 
COMPETITIVE GAMES—Head Ball. 

Teaale, Bdekel BaU. Valley BaB. 
Ftag Feag

T»lkte “A NOUS LA UBBKTB?

$16 per week (Tax included)
Car* leave daily 10 A M (rod- 3780 toonx Park Baat 
10 A M., 3 P M end 7 F M Telephone Beacon Tit Oily CNBee

Excellent Foot — Bungalow and Hotel

Friday end Batwrdey

SATURDAY

AUGUST 9,h
* ■ .

Daily Worker i j

Annual PICNIC
0 Baseball Game ,
9 Dancing in Casino
# Special Stage Show.
# Swimming - Soccer — Etc.

CLAREMCE HATHAWAY
Daily Warfcar, Will Bpaak 

MASTER OP CEREMONIES ,

JAMES CASEY

i.

\

ULMER PARK, Bro«k.,„.w.

Directions: B. M. T. West End to 26th Avenue; walk to park

admission SZZXtf** FRO\f BOON TOrnuiii midnight



nist Party on the ballet is on, with 
enthusiasm and challenges. The 
reactionary politicians thought they 
could keep Illinois a private preserve 
for the elephant and jackass by re
quiring 300 signatures from each of 
the fifty counties, and 15,000 more 
at large to put new parties on the 
ballot. If everybody works like 
Time Brasil, that will be easy. Tillle 
has sixty good signatures on her 
petition blanks in three evenings’ 
work, and has pledged herself to get 
50(1—all mod ones.

TUlie has challenged Paula Ad
ams, another Communist girl, and 
says she will take the prise offered

Unemployed 
Picket Chicago 
Relief Bureaus
Heat and Medical Aid 

Halted, Food Doled 
at Half Rations.

(Dally Waikcr ICMwasI Bareaa)

CHICAGO, HI., July 8. —“No 
stamps” held up relief from July 1 
until the city council’s finance com
mittee dug up the money out of 
their pockets, to mall the half por
tions ordered for unemployed work
ers here. The unemployed were left 
without food for almost a week be
fore they got these half measure 
irocery orders. They get no rent 
md no medical care, no clothing 
and no chance of a dime to buy 
tobacco or pay carfare looking lor a 
job.

The City Council put It over on 
the unemployed last Wednesday by 
advancing the meeting hour from 
3 p. m. to 10 a. m. This week the 
unemployed intend to park in the 
Council chamber from 9 a. m., so 
the council can see them and hear 
them; t

Picket lines have been formed 
around most of Chicago’s closed re
lief stations. The relief workers, 
and in one case the supervisor of 
the station is on the picket line. At 
”505” famous relief station in the 
Black Belt, where scores of battles 
have been fought with police in re
lief demonstrations, squad cars 
drive past, but never interfere.
There is a danger in the 90,000 hun
gry unemployed that police, social

executives, city and state Chicago Tribune Service 
politicians fear to set oft. They o
don't know where It will lead.
- Settlement house social workers 
are urging haste on the city ad- 
mir.irtration. They tell of one fam
ily with a dead body In the house 
because there Is no money for bu
rial. They tell of families left with
out food for six days. They see the 
determined picket lines, they hear 
the stories told at “public hearings” 
organized by the Illinois Workers 
Alliance. They know that hunger 
and the so-called “recovery” are 
going hand in hand down a ro%d 
that leads to bitter protest from the 
“underprivileged” or in plain lan
guage, starving people who can’t 
find work.

The Illinois “associations” of bank
ers, manufacturers, chambers of 
commerce and other employing 
groups came out on July 3, with re
lief proposals taken out of the Lib
erty League and Republican plat
form. They are about what Illinois 
has today, except that there Is still 
WPA for some and Illinois Jias 
starvation. fi

Chicago is the most vocal group.
Everybody knows the misery in Chi
cago. But downstate mining com
munities are In deeper distress than

Chicago to Hear 
Convention Reports
Childs and Haywood to Speak July ID on Com

munist Party Sessions—^Signature Drive 
on to Put Party on Ballot

CHICAGO, HL, July 8. — Chicago will get Its officUl 
reports on the Communist National Convention at Ashland 
Auditorium, Friday evening, July 10. Morris Childs, state 
organizer of the Party, and Harry Haywood, Negro organ
izer of the South Side section, will be the principal speakers. 

The campaign to put the Commu-a
to the person who collect* the most 
valid signatures.

Jack Martin, Party campaign 
manager, tried to horn in on the 
competition, with fifty-five signa
tures collected at the 1. L. D. picnic 
two weeks ago, but he was ruled 
out of competition, as a profes
sional.

Anybody else that wants can cut 
in on the competition, both Tillle 
and Paula say. and may the best 
man or woman win. ,

TUlie uses the old system of go
ing from door to door and talking 
to people about their own immedi
ate needs and the Party platform.

Windy City 
Paper Distorts 

Jobless News

Blames Unemployed for 
Alberta Police Attack

(Dally Warkar Mi*watt Sanaa)
CHICAGO, m, July 8. — The 

“Chicago Tribune Press Service” 
gets the medal for deliberate dis
tortions of news—and for stupidity. 
It reports from Edmonton, Alberta, 
that 800 men, “many avowedly 
communists” demanded a hearing 
and assignment to pubUc work. 
When the men marched Into the 
capitol, a hurry call was sent for 
mounted police.

“Detachments responded, but not 
enought to handle the situation,” 
says the despatch, implying a riot. 
But none occurred, there were not 
enough mounties to commit a mas
sacre. “The protesters were unable 
to find the ministers they wished to 
see, but finally a delegation of five 
was admitted to talk to E. C. 
Manning.”

There was an “attack” committed 
at that The delegation "attacked 
the recent statement of W. A. Fal
lows, minister of public works, that 
his department was having difficulty

Enamel Strike 
Answers Cuts 
In Bellaire

NegQtiatingCommitteels 
Named to Present 

Demand for Raise

BELLAIRE, Ohio. July 8.—Bel
laire Enamel Works tried to put 
over a discreet wage cut. department 
by department, on their unorgan
ized workers here. Result; 325 men 
on strike, plant closed down tight, 
American Federation of Labor or
ganizers forming a federal local, 
International Workers Order send
ing sandwiches and coffee to the 
strikers, labor movement generally 
raUying to the support of the strik
ers.

The last straw was a wage cut 
ranging from five to ten per cent 
for employes In the enameling de
partment. Eleven men walked out 
immediately after it was announced. 
Within twenty-four hours the rest 
were striking, and the plant was 
being picketed day and night. Only 
the office workers are allowed..to 

! enter or leave the plant. Even the 
j foremen are kept out. 
j James E. Taylor, president of the 
I International Glove Workers Union 
j of America, came into the strike, i 
representing the A. P. of L., and 
thus far 314 workers have joined . 
Enamel Workers Union Local 2254.

The company bought much ad- \ 
vertislng space in the Bellaire Daily 
Leader to mobilize public sentiment i 
against the strikers.. The strikers 
retaliated with a boycott of the

ENTERTAINED BY HITLER

Max SehmeUng is shown with the Nasi bnteher on his arrival in 
'Germany after his boyt with Joe Louis. Sehmeiing, hit wife and 

mother, were gnests of honor at a luncheon in Hitter's palace.

Rand Posts Thugs AppealPianned
j tit • » yS InGtizenship

At jyiorwood Plant Denial Cases
Office Equipment Company Attempts to Open 

Strike-Bound Shop With Strikebreakers 
and Scab Agency Guards

CINCINNATI, 0., July 8 (UP).—The Norwood 
plant of Remington-Rand, Inc., where 30 persons were in
jured late Tuesday, was closed today while efforts were 
made to effect an agreement between company officials 
and strikers. A 24-hour truce was declared after three
company-chartered buses were 4-------------------- ---------------------------
wredted while carrying non-strik- day that "should fresh disorders 
ers from the plant to their homes, break out” he would call upon Oov- 
Thlrty men remained In the plant erncr Wilbur L. Cross to send a 
today, awaiting assurance of safe company of State militia into the
passage to their homes.

Cincinnati and Norwood police 
and county officers prevented fur
ther violence by a crowd of 3,000 
which milled about the plant.

A company guard was taken to 
a hospital. Others received minor 
injuries. A man arrested for 
throwing stones was released on 
$50 bond.

Foreign-BornComm ittc« 
to Fight Decision 

in New Orleans

Attorney Herman L. Midi©./ 
New Orleans, Louisiana, has 
retained by the American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign Bom 
to appeal the decision of Judgu 
Wayne O. Borah' of the Federal 
District Court of Louisiana, deny
ing citizenship to four applicants; 
whose papers were otherwise la 
order, because they were on Netr 
Orleans relief rolls.

"The high privileges extended by 
the Constitution require and must 
inspire in the applicant obligation* 

allegiance and service to th*

j strike area.
! The governor ordered his secre
tary, Phillip Hewes, State Police’of _____
Commissioner Anthony Sunderland body politic by way of taxation,- 
and Major Prank M. Nichols to sur- said Judge Borah on June 15. IffM; 

Ivey strike conditions and report to in his decision denying citizenship; 
! him by telephone at his summer which will now' be appealed by Ate 
| home at Lake Sunapee, N. H. j tomey Midlo to the Federal Circuit 
j Hewes, at Hartford, said the gov- Court of Appeals in Louisiana.

_____ emor told him he was “leaving im-1 Judge Borah s decision has al-
Exw guards w*re p«t«l wound!“2 .nd "•J*

Miner Denies Bombing Guilt 
In 3 Wilkes-Barre Deaths

the Norwood plant of Remington- would arrive late today. The gover- and has been characterized as a
Rand,7nc.p to protect^strik^dTere ^ had lnt"?del^ remain at ^ r'^clsi0ILThat Humans In A

Sunapee until Friday. Low’er Class Than Horses” by
-------  ■ Ernest L. Meyer and as a “fascists

(By Federate* Pres») measure” by David Lasser. president
CINCINNATI. July 8. — Five of the Workers Alliance.

guards sent to protect 100 finks and The *our citizenship wer*
two Italians. Joseph Folleti and 

nobles recruited from the Cal Crlm Natali Martello. a Greek. NicholaB

today.
Thirty of them were injured yes- [ 

terday when strikers set upon buses i 
leaving the plant, setting fire to I 
one and overturning three others.;

Rocks crashed through the wln-i
pr^ectionhof bpoUce&Slines3" One^f, DetectlT* Agency by the Norwood. George Bougelas. and a Nicaraguan,

WILKES - BARRE, Pa.. July 8.— postal Inspectors found dynamite 
Michael Fugmann, 62-year-old coal! cases, wrapping paper, nails and 
miner, was held without bail today scraps of wood such as were used
on charges of murder In connection 
with the Good Friday bombings 
which killed three persons.

Arraigned before Judge John S. 
Fine in Luzerne County Court late

in the bombs. In Fugmann’s home 
at Hanover Township.'

Fugmann was arrested last 
Thursday following his release from 
the Moses Taylor Hospital at Scran*

the machines drove onto the court-! O.. plant of Remington-Rand strike- 
house lawn. Bleeding strikebreakers bound for five weeks, were rescued
house™”1 th* ^ ^ ^ C°Urt'|by 1)01106 M th*y ^mpted to es- 

°One man was reported shot when cort the strikebreakers through 

another bus was turned over but: picket lines. Three strikers were
police could not confirm it. The arrested and released Immediately 
driver of a third bus was reported 
missing. A fourth truck

Alberto Guerrero.

WPA Approves 
7,300 Projects

I on bond provided by the union, 
carrying ^ encounter at the

yesterday, Fugmann pleaded not ton where he was being treated for 
guilty, to the accusations that he 
manufactured and sent the bombs.

‘My heart Is clean. I am Inno
cent,” Fugmann said.

District Attorney Leon Schwartz 
said he would seek immediate in
dictment of Pugmann, who, he 
charged was ^responsible for the 
bombings.”

It was Indicated that the common
wealth would seek to show that 
Fugmann was “disgruntled” because 
Thomas Maloney, former head of 
the now disbanded

a mine Injury. Despite his objec
tions to having legal counsel. Attor
ney Edward McGovern was ap
pointed by the court to represent 
the defendant.

Fugmann’s wife was In the court 
room during the hearing. She 
sobbed when Judge Pine announced 
Fugmann would be held fo> Grand 
Jury.

, . . , .„v company! ALBANY. N. Y„ July 8 (UP)
^ v stoppeo gates, in which one woman strike-1 The upstate WPA Administration

at a Barricade on the highway, ^ breaker had her clothes torn off, has released its first issue of Th*
MIDDLETOWN. Conn., July 81 culminated a week of despera^ ac- Monthly BuUetin on Works Prog-

(UP) —James H Rand Jr ores! tivity by the company to smash the ress statistics, revealing that up to
dent of the RemlngtonlRand Inc J strike;v,D6Spit€ a pr,omlse n* 10 re-j March ,31; Jf,0j!Cte ^vln* a 
said today he would refuse to meet I °^n the Norwood plant until a ma- value of $479.0^513 have been ap-
wlth union orvanlzers at anv of! jority of their employes agreed to proved by the Federal Project Con-

® . i TD r-»-» i r-» rrf _ T? o V) t TXsva f V-<« efafA Avs'ltiesv**

his plants to discuss strike settle-1

in getting enough men to do the 
Chicago, for the little townships j work planned in road construction.” 
have not the wealth to hand out! Apparently Mr. Fallows had not dis- 
that Chicago has. In these towns, turbed his office serenity enough to 
storms are brewing, and will break find these 800 men eager enough to 
in Staunton July 19. at I.W.A. stgte J on W* roads, 
conference, and at Springfield when Out of the welter erf bleeding and 
the legislature meets again. | mangled limbs depicted thus far.

The Staunton meeting will be “the1 tb6.'I^?bu^*™porter brings 0T,$?T papfr- 
tops” of the organization. The dele-1 }be following sentence: On The strikers have organized with
gates will be elected from the House ! th* from .thlir
of Delegates, not the branches. But
the branches will be there In spirit legislative building without further 
and perhaps In person, to tec that o^uroance.

Moral—always bring enough police 
to commit a butchery; then blame 
the unemployed.

Thomas Maloney had often been 
Anthracite threatened by coal company guards 

Miners of Pennsylvania, went over; during the period in which he led 
to the United Mine Workers of i numerous struggles of the inde- 
America. | pendent union here. Immediately

Maloney was one of the persons after the Good Friday bombing 
killed by a bomb. His four-year-old miners here said they considered it 
son. Thomas. Jr. find Michael Gal- significant that although bombs 
lagher, cemetery caretaker, also were sent also to local judges and 
were killed by the explosives. \ j officers of the law, none exploded 

It was revaled at the hearing yes- but those delivered to the Maloney 
terday that State troopers and family.

ment and that he would “absolutely 
refuse to recognize the authority” 
of the Regional National Labor 
Board at Buffalo, N. Y., to hear 
charges against his company.

He said his plants “would con
tinue to operate on an open-shop

Alaska Mine Strikers Send 
Donation to I.L.D. Milk Fund

return to work, Remington-Rand j trol Board for the state exclusive 
attempted to resume operations with I of New York City, 
strikebreakers. At the same time i “This is greater by over $100,000.- 
It placed advertisements in local 000 than the amount approved for 
papers promising the strikers that | any other state and is an indication
“collective bargaining will be in- i of the Intense efforts put forth by
sured at . all times in connection! the state administration as well as 
with all problems of employment the eleven district offices to see that 

completelyVather "than* give in to'by our meeting with you indlvidu-; there were more than enough proj- 
the union. I j 6018 to employ all eligible relief

_____ j “Which is individual and not col -' workers In every section of th*
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., July 8.— lectlve bargaining," retorted strike state.” the bulletin said.

Mayor Leo B. Santangelo said to-1 leaders. j “Of tbi® aPProxl*
__ _________________ _________________ _—------------------------------ — | mately $50,000,000 worth of project*

I have been released for operation 
I since August. 1935. As fast as proj- 
| ects are completed new ones are re- 
I leased so that there may be no ces
sation of work for eligible workers 
in any community.”

The publication said there wer*
' approximately 7,300 different prol- 
' ects approved for upstate New York.
I and that of this number about 2,500 
projects were in operation during

Middletown Veterans Cash 
Unions Aid 11,060,786,800 
Rand Strikers BackPayBonds

action is taken.
The social workers and the trade 

unions are stepping into the fight, 
and the Liberty League politicians 
who caused this situation have some 
tall explaining to do to the working 
class.

‘Inner Bloc’ 
Demands End 
Of Job Projects

WASHINGTON. July 8. — For
mation of an “Inner-New Deal” 
bloc demanding abandonment of 
Federal works programs was report
ed here today from an authorita
tive source. It was revealed that this 
group of officials seeks an about

No Depression Here:
Sing Sing Population 
Increases During Year

OS— J5T.-A. one J eat|er Feted

On Return

The two hundred and fifty sons) cil of the 38th Ward in Chicago 
a negotiating committee represent- and daughters of labor’s long-term sent $12 to he!p buy milk for these 
ing all departments and with James j prisoners are gaining new friends needy children.
E. Taylor as chairman. They de- | throughout the far-flung corners of | Individuals from almost every 
mand: Ten per cent wage Increase j the United States. j state in the Union are sending their
instead of wage cut, union recog-1 Local No. 1 of the Alaska Mine contributions, along with warm 
nition, eight hour day and forty | Workers' Union sent a S3 contribu-1 messages of solidarity to the chil- 
hour week, time and a half for tion to the Summer Milk Fund dren and to their fathers in jail.

Drive for the chUdren of labors; The goal of the Milk Fund Drive 
prisoners now being conducted by for 1936 is $3,000. To date it has 
the Prisoners' Relief Department of reached a little more than its half- 
the. L L. D.

Police Threat to Jail IncompleteFiguresShow the month of March

14 Post Offices Have 
Not Reported

1,400 Spurs Action 
By Central Body

big establishment in New York 
state Is doing good business—Sing

overtime, double time for Sunday 
work.

Gilbert H. Jackson, president of 
the local stated today the shop will 
be kept closed until the union is 
recognized.

From U.S.S.R.
BOSTON, Mass., July 8. — The

Owing to the strike here at the 
A. J. mine of thirteen months’ 
standing.” they write, “the response 
to this appeal was not as produc
tive as we could wish fpr. Most of 
the strikers are broke. But do not 
hesitate to call on us for further 
assistance whenever you see fit.”

A Housewives’ Communist Coun

way mark. The Prisoners’ Relief 
Department of the I. L. D., which 
officially opened the drive on June 
1, urges all Its friends and support
ers to keep up the good work 
throughout the duration of the 
drive, so that by Sept. 1. when the 
drive closes, the fund will be way 
over the top. All contributions are 
to be sent to Room 610, 80 East 11th 
Street. N. Y. C.

MIDDLETOWN. Conn., July 8 —
The Central Labor Union meeting 
last night resolved on a campaign 
to "unionize the whole town” and to1 their bonus bonds between June 15

Denver WPA Strike Ends
DENVER. Colo., July 8 (UP).— 

Nearly 600 Colorado WPA workers
wart*ttvrvmv iniv r (TTP> returned to work today, following WASHINGTON, July 8 <UP*.- wttlemeru of three brief strikes.

The nation’s 3.500,000 World War | state WPA Director Paul D.
veterans cashed $1,060,786,800. of.Schriver reported today.

Sing Prison.
The population of the walled city 

on the Hudson increased by 233 
during the fiscal year which ended 
July 1.

According to Warden Lawes, the
prison transferred or released 1.600 j Women’s Trade Union League of 
prisoners, but received 260 more than viv.that. Twenty-seven prisoners died. B“ton honored its preSident Mrs.
Nineteen were put to death in the Mary ° Thompson with a dinner , ------- I -------
electric chair, one was murdered by j here last week at the Hotel Tour*; SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 8.— TORONTO Canada, July 8.—In 

face on relief policies, a direct re- j another inmate, one committed sui-t alne. Mrs. Thompson recently re- ! Five Maritime Federation of the the full traditions of Thomas Jeffer-
PWeral WPA Adminlstrator^ar- ! ^be^natmTJ1 dea^hs^^*1 W*S 8*id turned f?om the Soviet Union; Pacific unions maintained a joint son. the second convention of the

where shd went as a member of a i picket line around three whaling | Eastern District of the German

UnionHarpoon'Ask Release 
Hits Whalers For Richter

ry L. Hopkins, it is known, Is pre
pared to fight for continuance of 
the government-financed work re
lief projects, a policy he established 
under the Civil Works Administra
tion and re-established under the 
Works Progress Administration.

The so-called “Inner-New Deal 
Moc." it was known yesterday. Is 
demanding relief retrenchments 
under the Republics n-Llberty 
League argument that work* pro
grams are more costly than direct 
relief. Final decision on the qqes- 
tlon. it was pointed out. will rest on 
President Roosevelt, and will prob
ably be made by him next January 
when the next session of Congress

The average dally population of 
the big house was about 2.400. Son delegation sponsored by j ships here last week to compel pay-

L^hznan to Dedicate 
Upstate Hospital

ONEONTA, N. ¥„ July 8 (UP).— 
Governor Lehman comes here to
morrow to help dedicate the Homer 
Polka Tuberculosis Hospital.

The guest or honor will be Homer 
Folks, secretary of the stale Chari
ties Aid Association. The new hos 
pttal was named la his honor by 

» special act of the 1836 legislature. 
Folks was recognized for his ac
complishment* m tuberculosis con
trol-

California Mill 
Workers on Strike 

For Higher Wages

OAKLAND, Cal, July 8 —Striking 
for the ten cents an hour which 
will raise their wages up to the 
minimum specified by the Califor
nia law for women, the employes of 
California Cotton Mills yesterday 
appealed to the public to put their 
bosses’ products on the unfair list.

Some of the women in this plant 
have been working twenty yean for 
the same firm, and still get wages as 
low as 38 cents an hour. In some 
cases the wages are lower than the 
beginners' wage, yean ago. Men are 
paid a* little aa 83 cents an hour.

The company makes quilts, towels, 
rope and “silk" comforters. . M

Camp Croton Guest*
Aid the Daily Worker

WHATS ON
CStaf*. III.

lends of the Soviet Union. 
Thompson gave a glowing 

account of the achievements of th# 
Soviet tollers in the industrial and 
cultural fields.

One of the guests present ex
pressed doubts of the advisability of 
the Stakhanoff method, fearing that 
it might lead to a counterpart of 
the American “speed-up” system. 
The speakers’ answer to the ques
tion was: “In the Soviet Union the 
system does not control the people 
—the people control the system.”

Prominent in the labor movement 
among those present were James 
T. Moriarity, State Labor Commis
sioner; George B. Roewer, one of 
the leaders of the Socialist Party; 
John J. Kearney, International vice- 
president of the Hotel and Restau
rant Employes, and manager of the 
Boston local; Rudolph Marglnot. of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, and vice-presi
dent of the Central Labor Union: 
Anna Wetnstock. United States 
Government Federal Conciliator; 
Julia Parker O’Connorr advisor of 
the National Youth AdshnlstraUon; 
Rose Sullivan, vice-president of the 
Teleshon* Onerators Department of 
the International Brotherhood ofGuests at Camp Croton at Peek ________ _______ ______ ____ m

akin. New York, remeroksged the ! Hectrical Workers, and May Song- 
revolutlonary tradmouaf of In gter> member of the Streetcar™n s 

■dene# javer the July 4 week- union and of the school board of 
by man a 
for

the July 4 week 
a slaeaWe contribu- 

“'organ of twentieth 
Americanism the Daily

end. 
tion 
century 
Worfcar.

At a party on the evening of July
4. guests spending the week end at 
tbs camp contributed $75 for the 
Dally

Medford.

ment of union scale to the crews.
The ships were the California, 

Port Saunders and Hawk, of the 
California Whaling Company, which 
operates in waters south of here. 
There were but three union men on 
the three ships. One was a mate, 
belonging to the Masters', Mates’ 
and Pilots’ Union, and two were 
members of the Marine Engineers’ 
Beneficial Association.

Pickets were from these two 
unions, and also from Sailors’ Union 
of the Pacific, Cooks and Stewards, 
and Marine Firemen, Oilers and 
Watertendcrs. All the crews quit 
the ships.

No regular wages were paid at all 
by this company. The men got a 
percentage of the value of the catch, 
which averaged them less than $30 
a month.

On unionized whaling ships wages 
are set at 880 a month, with a bonus 
for successful trip*.

*8 the

Cincinnati Jobless Win
CINCINNATI. July $.—Cincinnati 

unemployed won a long fight for 
representation on the policy-mak
ing committee of the local relief 
administration with the appoint
ment of Chairman Lee Morgan of 
the Hamilton County Workers Al
liance to the Relief Advisory Com
mittee. Morgan aknounced that his 
&t aai «1S be to place before th* 

«vwwniftes a Workers Alliance pro
gram for relief in this city.

Workers and Farmers Association 
of Canada, meeting in Toronto, 
Ontario, protested the* unjustified 

imprisonment of Otto Richter at 
Ellis Island and the attempt to send 
the young anti-Nazi to his death 
in Hitler Germany

Calling on Frances Perkins, U. S. 
Secretary of Labor, to “demonstrate 
that the spirit of 1776 is still alive 
in the United States,” the conven
tion sent the following letter of 
protest to the Secretary of Labor at 
Washington, D. C.:

“The Second Convention of the 
Eastern District of the German 
Workers and Farmers Association of 
Canada sees In the growing attacks 
against the foreign-born a definite 
step toward fascism in the Amer
icas. We are especially aroused 
over the fact that the Labor De
partment of the United States plans 
to deport a large number of Ger
man workers to Hitler Germany. 
These workers have committed no 
other crime except to demonstrate 
their disapproval of the bestial Nazi 
government. The deportation of 
these anti-Nazis would mean cer
tain death at the hands of the Hit
ler Brownshlrt*.

“We therefore call upon you to 
grant them the right of political 
asylum In the United States and to 
uphold the tradition of freedom 
and liberty under which our sister 
country has been founded. We 
especially can upon you io at onoa , 
release young Otto Richter who has 
been on a hunger strike for more 
than two weeks at Bills Island and 
to sat ball in his ease. To keep 
him imprisoned serves no legal pur
pose and li pure tarutalitf*’*

draw merchants, professional people 
and tradesmen into support of the 
Remington-Rand strikers.

“We may lock up the whole 1,400 
strikers before we’re through,” was 
the police threat that provoked the 
Central Labor Union’s action.

Yesterday Mayor Lee B. Santan- 
gelo called in the State police and 
eighty-five Connecticut Cossacks 
charged the picket lines and at
tacked strikers who were serenading 
the scabs in their houses. Several 
buses carrying scabs were stopped.

Santangelo has decreed that no 
more than ten pickets may appear 
before the plant, which re-opened 
only five days ago, after repeated 
threats to “move but of town.”

Remington-Rand officials tried to 
keep the pickets away from the 
plant by buying a strip of property 
alongside the mill and warning 
away “trespassers.” The union 
leased an adjoining strip and hun
dreds congregated on it to Jeer the 
scabs.

and July 3, the Treasury reported 
today.

The government issued on June 
15, a total of $1,674,800,000 In bonds 
to 3,200,000 veterans. The Treasury 
estimated $1,836,213,950 In bonds will 
be. issued to 3,517,950 veterans in 
liquidating the bonus.

Put America back to work —- 
provide Jobs and a living wafe. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

PHILADELPHIA. PA. /

EliROPA Thea.
S DAYS ONLY - THXIBR., FBI. tc SAT.

Admitting its figures were incom- ,, „ _ __ - —, ••
plete, the Treasury said fourteen 4. H ■ .A ■ li w

The Red Commander’
The Bravest of the Brave

CHICAGO. ILL.

post offices had not reported yet on 
their disbursing activities.

Its latest estimates include 
$72,000,000 in cashed checks on pay
ments totalling $78,000,000 for _
amounts of less than $50 each for _____. T.
which checks and not bonds were PRINCESS %een u, MWnuht 
issued. In addition, the United 3je to j p m

States Treasurer s office cashed; week oNi,Y-<-B»«t«ninf JbIj- )•*■ 
$17,877,450 bonds mailed directly to m •«it. . ’"Moscow Laughs’

Reporting post offices cashed A Joyona Onurfotary on Soviet Ufe . 
$970,909,350 bonds, the report said. I ienfiuh Dialogue ntiMi

Illinois Pension 
For Aged Approved; 
$24 a Month Average

(Dally Worker Xi*west Bareaa)

CHICAGO, July 8.—Federal ap
proval of the Illinois old-age pension 
law was announced here this week. 
Prom now on, Indigent people more 
than 65 years old can (et as much 
a* $30 a month to live on if they 
are utterly without other mean* of 
support. The average will be around 
$24. it is estimated.

Liberty Leaguers are growling 
about the “drain on the treasury” 
of this starvation sum.

Auto Firm Granted Injunction
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 8 (FPL— 

The National Labor Relations Board 
has been restrained by the U. 8 
Circuit Court of Appeals at St. 
Paul from holding hearings in 8t. 
Louis on charges of unfair labor 
practices in the assembly plant of 
General Motors Corporation, The 
auto firm was granted a temporary 
injunction against the labor board, 
which charges the company with 
discharging thirteen employes for 
union activity and employing “In
dustrial spies and armed guards” in 
an attempt to force employes to 
resign from the union.

History Takes 
No Vacations!

Mankind sweeps on! Europe is ablaze with epochal 
events. America’s most important election campaign 
since the Civil War swells to unprecedented phasta. Each 
day sees new, crucial situations. Each day new fire* are 
lighted, caDing mankind to march!

No one who wants to keep pace with hnmanlty’s 
parade can afford to mks the Dally Worker even fee a 
day. Whether yen spend year vacation In the wild* er 
on the seashore, in camp er in a hotel. It will bring the 
world to yonr door.

As a service to IU readers, the Dally Worker is of
fering a Two-Weeks Vacation Subscription to any pari 
of the country for 59 cents. This offer includes bath 
Daily and Sunday Worker. Yonr subscription must be 
placed one w«ek In advance.

1— — —- — —------ Mail This Coupon —- —----------- --- —1
iI DAILY WORKER 

88 East 13«h Street 
New Ysrfc. N. Y.

nd 59c for s two-week vacatien sob to 
and Sunday Worker. Mart my sub with the ismh of.,,. 
.............. ....................... (date). Plsska* Mad my s«b to:*

Dsll) I

...... j
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Taxi
Recognition 
Asked byDallas 
H a e k m e n
100 Walk Out for Third 
Time—Mechanic* Out 

in Washington

<■7 P*4«rsU4 rrmm)
DALLAS. Texts. July •.—With 

Ant fm«n film styned up with the 
union. SCO Dellas taxicab drivers ere 
on strike against five major com
panies for recognition of the union. 
This is the third strike In fhre weeks 
in this Centennial-crowded city, and 
reflects the spirit of the organisa
tion not to be side-tracked by a 

. wage increase from their major Job 
of establishing a strong union In 
this scat of open shoppery.

Cabs of the Yellow Taxicab Co., 
the Ford Rent Co.. Nlcholls Bros.. 
J. B. Nlcholls and Washington Taxi 
Co. are ti*d up tight while the Msy-| 
fair Co. Is running Its cabs at full 
capacity to handle the visitors to 
the great exposition of the South
west.

The other companies, which are 
larger and tyave the full power of 
the Chamber of Commerce behind 
them, are doing everything In their 
power to break down this friendly 
attitude of the Mayfair but without 
success.

Open Shoppers Stabborn
Meanwhile the struck concerns 

declare that they will not sign a 
closed shop agreement no matter 
how long the strike lasts. Two big 
sightseeing busses are being oper
ated by the Yellow Cab Co. to haul

FortPeckDarnSnyins

Montana Union Leader Cite* DaU on Stool 
Pigeons, Police Intimidation, Violence 

in Letter to LaFoIlette Committee

GLASGOW, Mont., July 8.-—“A £re*t deal of evidence of 
stool pigeons, police intimidation and actual violence" was 
promised the LaFoIlette Senatorial Committee by Haven 
Perkins, vice-president and organizer of Federal Union 20192, 
if the committee would just pay for the affidavits and clerical 
work. ■ i ... e —■■ —..M.1

The union offered today to send 
at Its own expense the witness

to Introduce the documen
tary proofs. These crimes were 
committed on tha Port Pock Dam 
Job, and the police arc U. 8. govern
ment reservation officers. Perkins 
pointed out. His letter Is ak fol
lows:

Prejeet Employs IMP#
“Dear Senator LaFoIlette. We 

have a great deal of evidence of 
stool pigeons, police intimidation, 
and even, actual violence, on*the 
Port Peck Dam.

“Men have been ft red for union 
activity. Meetings have been sys
tematically Intimidated. Interfered 
with, and rendered dangerous to the 
worker who wants to keep his Job. 
<1 refer to mass meetings as well 
as union meetings.) There has been 
a persistent refusal to deal with the 
elected representatives of the work
ers.

“A man was arretted for handing 
out circulars advertising a mass 
meeting under union auspices to

funds. We are speaking, of course, 
of affidavits and legal evidence, 
such as could be recognised by the 
committee.’'

Eaten by Buga
Delegate Oeorgle Tryou of the 

Port Peck lodge of the Interna
tional Association of Machinists re
ported to the recent convention of 
the Montana State Federation of 
Labor that the workers on the dam 
are eaten alive by vermin In t^e 
bunk houses they are compelled to 
reside In. They are fighting for the 
right to move out of these houses 
without losing money checked off

Vallee Sings 
Praise of RCA 
Plant Strikers

CotnpanyOfficialsRefu»e 
N.L.R.B. Vote - Jailed 

Pickets Refuse Food

CAMDEN. N. J- July •.—Rudy 
Vallee sent hit hopes for thalr suc
cess to the 12,000 striking RCA-Vlc- 
tor plant radio workers here today. 
The famous radio star, orchestra 
leader, and president of the Amer
ican Federation of Acton, addressed 
the following letter to the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America:

“TO my fellow radio workers:
“In the deliverance of a program 

of stirring music In the homes of 
America K Is necessary that the 
makers of radio sets and broadcast
ing equipment, the technicians in 
the studio and t^e artists all have 
a part. The members of my orches
tras are all union men and I am 
president of the American Federa
tion of Actors. It Is therefore natur
al that we would like to have our 
union music recreated In the homes 
by radio sets made by union men 
snd women. We are glad to know 
that Phllco sets are union made and

WOMEN 
OF 1030

—By —

By Ann Rivlngton

(HAVE Just received a letter from 
in American girl In the Soviet

Union which Is too good to keep 80 
here It Is:

REAR ANN RIVINOTON,
HoiHow would you like to work In 

a factory where they maintain a 
beauty parlor for your special use? 
And how would you like to drop In 
before or after work, get a perma
nent or a facial and say, “Charge It 
to the factorv’*?

Nope, this Isnt a fairy tele. It’s 
one of thoee “believe It or nots—^
I bumped Into It quite casually. I 
was being shown around a big milk 
products factory in Moscow when 
a door opened and I spotted a girl 
with one of those electrical curlers 
reaching In all directions.

1 was curious, so I made Inquiries. 
“PaJalesta” (please*, my guide said 
obligingly, and took me In to see

tor myself.
This beauty parlor. «s well as the j 

barber shop, are conducted by the 
plant without any cost to the work
ers. I am told that most food plants 
have similar conveniences. The Idea 
is—sanitation. Regular trips to the 
barber and manicurist are obliga
tory.

for rent. They believe that if they , k .... .
only have the privilege of leaving, hope that RCA - Vic tor and King 
some Improvement will result In the w111 *non *** comolete-
matter of double-decker bunks, bad 
food, and bed bugs.

Local leaders are vigorously quis
ling the candidates for governor, 
Congress and the Senate on their 
attitude to the Port Peck situation. 
One of the old party politicians at 
the Billlnga State Federation of 
Labor convention pleaded with his 
tormentor; “For Christ’s sake.

--------  , protest conditions in the barracks
visitors from the Union Station to at The project Is em-
various hotels. A uniformed city ploying 10,000 men at the present! Tsyon, let us get elected before you 
policeman rides with each driver. timf , , .» raise all this hell."
The csb company has a contract ..We ^ Mnd A representative But the workers here feel that be- ____ ™.B1UCI11 w
with the Union Terminal Co. for the very cheapiy. but expenses will have fore election 1* the time to pin the commlt^‘e ,company union.) Kline 
transportation of passengers. ^ to be paid out of the committee’s ! politicians down. _________ _ eulogized the Inherent goodness of

Colonial sets will soon be complete 
ly union made too.

. “Fraternally yours, 4 
“Rudy Vallee" 

Return. Then Vote 
Members of Local 103 were ar

rested today for distributing their 
strike bulletins, while company 
union leaflets are distributed with
out any police interference.

Today the local Stem-owned 
paper, the Camden Courier-Post 
carried a press release from Harry 
Kline, president of the employee

Rudy Vallee. president of the 
American Federation of Actors, here 
with his band to play at the Cen
tennial. refused to ride In scab 
buses end took his party to their 
hotel In Mayfair taxis.

The strikers, who are organized 
under the International Brother
hood of Teamsters and Chauffeurs, 
are sticking 100 per cent. The In
crease won gives a driver 33 1 /• per 
cent of the day s gross as against 
25 per cent, with a maximum of 12

Neighbors Aid Browder Radio 
Picket Li n e Fund Mounts

CHICAGO. HI., July • —Five hun
dred working class neighbors Joined 
the striking machinists at the In
ternational Filter Company, on

f1 Twenty-fifth Place, in a demonstra-hours a day. Union membership was *
not to be barred in the first ajrcs 
ment signed with aU the companies 
but all except the Mayfair; soon 
began to discharge active union 
men. This brought on the present 
strike.

Hit Scabbing in Mechanics Strike 
(Daily Worker W»«hlnrton Barcas)

WASHINGTON, July 8—Out of 
the auto mechanics strike now in 
progress in this city may come ttts 
first attempt to enforce the new 
law forbidding Interstate transpor
tation of strikebreakers.

The Washington Central Labor 
Union 
meeting

tion against strikebreakers and 
company thugs last week. The 
strikebreakers left the plant, guard
ed by the thugs, and the whole 
neighborhood surrounded them.

The crowd stopped the scabs and 
lined them up so that strikers 
could take all their pictures with 
a moving picture camera. Their 
pictures will be circulated so every 
worker can Identify them in the fu
ture.

The whole neighborhood joined in

Received Tuesday ........ • M.3®
Total to date ....... ..... J,3«L34
Still to go ........... ....... l,«3g.M
The Browder Radio Fund is back. 
With Browder fans Inspired by 

the broadcast of his acceptance 
speech at the Communist Party 
nominating convention, the total of 
contributions has again begun to 
mount

After an extended absence due to 
the pressure of work In connection 
with the Communist Convention, 
the radio fund will be resumed.

A brief, vigorous drive by Brow
der Radio fans can put the candi
date of the Communist Party on 
the air again.

Make all checks and money or-

the “loyal workers” of RCA.
A letter from E. T. Cunningham, 

president of RCA. to Local 103 
United Electrical and Radio Work- j 
era of America, stated that strlk- 
ers of RCA should return to work, 
after which an open poll would be 
taken. Up until now officials of the 
company have refused to consider 
a National Labor Relations Board

THERE il a cosmetic shop on 
• Ochotny Rlad (Hunter’s Row) 
that Is more beautiful than the 
Fifth Avenue salons. There Is a 
small “cabinet” as the Russians call 
It, where you can go for beauty ad
vice. There Is no charge, of course, 
for this Information.

Every other street has a beauty 
parlor. Manicures, waves of every 
type, shampoos, etc. are up to stan
dard, and the materials used are 
much better and purer than we get 
abroad. And it Is very cheap.

While I waa looking at fur coats 
in the swanky shop off the Lyb- 
yanks, and trying to decide on 
one of fifteen possibilities, a young 
girl with a kerchief on her head 
came In to buy one. too. In five 
minutes, she had described what 
she wanted, tried it on and paid 
for It. She came from one of the 
outlying collective farms, she told 
me. She paid cash, but you can buy 
them on the Installment plan If 
you wish.

When I was a kid. my fun was

| * -'J

by RydtotitThe Kulmir CIiwm

Y OUR 
HEALTH

r By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doc ton of iho 
lo not stvortuo.

MHtcot aensory aoarg

"AM your life y»« work like a slave and what’s yoa got to 
A fcasy ten million:”

TUNING IN
WXAF—Kc. WOI -ns a*, wjx—ioo x« WABC—MS Kc. WXTD—ISOO K«.

vote. They want the strikers to re- too often spoiled by what came af 
turn to work, then take a vote. terwards. Who can avoid- tearing

Local 103 s attorney, Saul C. cjothes and buttons all the

the demonstration against the scabs ., . _ , ___ _, ,,as they walked toward the streetcar »er?»,?*y0afb ev^ Browder. 35 
line, three blocks away. When the E JfnfHhnHnn* v»re

".Tits lilt streetcar came, someone called out; The fcllowi?g contnbut ons e
“Don’t let the scabs ride!" [ r*ceived on Tuesday

. to urge the Department or _ \ ^ .»••• »f comras*., v

Waldbaum, answered the letter, 
pointing out to Cunningham that 
the union was well aware of the 
subtle trick underlying the offer.

Food Unfit To Eat
CAMDEN. N. J., July 8.—You can 

call H a "hunger strike" 11 you wish, 
but the facts are simply that, "The 
stuff was not fit to eat.”

That is the statement of John 
Dougherty, Radio Corporation of 
America striker Just released from 
the Camden county jail, where ten 
other Jailed strikers have refused 
to eat what is served to them and 
called “food.” They are living on 
bread and water.

time? And even Soviet parents seem 
to demand such Impossible care!

But that’s where the government 
steps in and gives the kids a break.1 
Near the children’s park, there are' 
emergency repair shops, where 
damages resulting from hard play 
can be fixed. They sew on buttons, 
mend tears, etc.

^ND SPEAKING of the children’s

Justice to Investigate the Importa
tion oT scabs In connection with the
strike.

The request came from Selma 
Bor shard t. of the Teachers Union, 
after David Kaplan. International 
Machinists Union official, had re
ported that strikebreakers were be
ing recruited from the Carolina*. 
Virginia and Detroit.

Kaplan told of one mechanic who 
came here from Detroit in answer 
to an advertisement. When he dis
covered that the Job called for 
Strikebreaking, he turned It down.

The Byrnes Law. recently signed 
by President Roosevelt, prohibits the 
moving of strikebreakers across 
state lines for the “puapose of In- 
ttrfering with peaceful picketing.’’

LenUTtlle. By. 13.*SThe streetcar started on without entt*",* smu.ii s. Mtrh. i.sa
them. A thug pulled the trolley off: m.h.h., w»»iiin*t«n. d. c. j
the wire. A union man put It back. ,te*, w,rke,\-1
and the car raced away. The scabs c.Hmii* in.
and thugs were left, an Island of Poii*h commute* two, aciuiro, o.

parks, they are worth describing. 
First, and most important, they are 
conveniently located. For example 
my neighbor’s children walk one 
block down the Gorkova, the busiest 
street In town, turn right, and there 
they are. A youngster stands at the 
gate and doesn’t allow adults to 
enter.

fear In an ocean of working class 
solidarity.

They worked their way back to 
the factory and stayed there until 
squad cars came and protected 
them while they were taken away, 
three at a time, in private cars.

One scab didn’t come back next 
day. The rest, about twelve, are 
professional strikebreakers and the 
neighborhood plans more demon
strations like that one, to drive 
them all out and win the strike.

A. a.. N.T.C.
rail -14. CtercUnS. O.
A (reap la TiialSaS, CaU.
Call S, Arkaata*
Warfeert Li (era tare Dlatrlbaten 

car*. III.
r. a.. New York 
J. K.. Philadelphia. Pa.
A. o. and .1. §.. a aw Verb 
Brccfciina Vail. Dot ten. Mas*.
A troop from I.ladta, N. I. 
PrcTineelawn, Mass.

1.M
;.(*«
4.13

Drought Limits Baths
xs vr a 1 c u* Equipment? In addition to ther or Kentucky Soldiers regulation athletic apparatus like

bars and poles, slides, merry-go-

Chl-
i«

FORT KNOX, Ky.. July 8.(UP).— : rounds, etc., there are two and three
■ m S3ldlers at this army P^t have been wheel bicycles, round bottomed
l M limited to two baths a week because boats with flat tops that the kids

of a water shortage. balance on while they roll, and a
Water has been carried to the real ship lor the very little ones,

post in tanks for two weeks as a equipped with everything a ship
result of the drought. 1 should have.

Twenty-five thousand National These are only a few of the things 
Ji JJJ Guard and reserve troops are sched- that make life so different over here

Anew, thm Sanneside Beekxore. l. i. i.4k u!ed to arrive In a few days for from anything I was able even to
w.c.-* Task. ».#• summer maneuvers. Army officers Imagine back in the capitalist

l.M
I.#

,9tl j 
IV Ml

N. L.. Brpnx. N. T.
Unit S See. ». New T»rk 
Pittsfield t'nlt, Man.

M.»* rushed preparations for installing an United States.
s.m auxiliary water system. BARBARA RAND.

2 t5-WOR—Strlnf X»»emble
3 Ofi-WEAF—Pepper Young Family-

Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies-Sketch 
WABC—Salvation Armv Bind 
V. EVD—Metropolitan It ring 

Ensemble
3 1S-WTAP—Ma Perkina—Sketch 

WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJ7—Ka»el Orchestra 
WABC—Howells and Wrtfht, Pane 

3 30-WEAP—Vie and Sad*—Sketch 
WOR—Studio Orchestra 
WABC—Variety Musical*

3 4S-WXAP—The O’HeUla- Sketen
WJZ—Kings Jeeters <4uar>t 

4:00-WRAP—Woman'* Review: Books end 
Their Authors—Harry Hansen, 
Literary Critic 

WOR—Joy Orchestra 
WJZ—Poxes of Platbush -Sketch 
WABC—Variety Musical*
WEVD—Kalsraryjskie Orchestra 

4;15-WOR—MeCun* Orchestra 
WJZ—Jackie HeUer. Tenor

4 30-WRAP—Ranch Boys. Bongs
WJZ—Ward and Mua... Uiano;

Marie de VlUe. Songs 
WABC—Variety Musicals 
WEVD—Italian Music 

4:4t-WXAP—Martha and Hal. Songs 
WJZ—Magic Vole*—Sketch 

(:00-WEAP—Marley and Landt. Songs 
WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—South Sea Islanders ' 
WABC—Bluebirds Oirls Trio 
WEVD—Mlnclotu and Company.-- 

Drama
», 15-WABC—Clyde Barrie. Baritone 
S: 30-WEAP—Answer Me This—Sketch 

WOR—At Shayne. Songs 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Oiglio Players 

5;45-WEAP—Tunetwlsters Trio *
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Birgamo. Soprano 

4:00-WEAK—Plying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News; James Wilkinson, Songs 
WABC—Eton Boys Quartet 

0:IS-WEAP—News; Beecher Orchestra
WJZ—Animal Close-Ups—Don Lang 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

S1S-WJZ—Piano Recital 
• :30-WEAP—Press-Radio New*

WOR—Studio Program 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 

. WABC—Press-Radio New*
«:3J-WBAF—Biltmore Boys Orchestra 

WJZ—Muriel Wilson. Songs 
WABC—Baseball Scores 

4:45-WPAI—B'lly snd Betty—Sketch 
WOR—Nev.s; Metropolitan 
» Travelogue
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:00-WEAP—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Easy Ace*—Sketch

U7HKM you do scraps together guflU 
" dent cash to be able to afford 
a little vacation and you hie your
self to a camp to get it. it is im
portant not to forget that if you do 
not observe a few simple precau
tions, you can turn your hardearned 
glorious vacation into one mlaerabla 
nightmare

Of course, even If you are care
less, you may not surpass the record 
of one particular person we know 
who Was In so great a hurry t* 
squeeze everything into a week * 
vacation that he managed to ac
quired) a severe case of sunburn; 
(2) belly-ache from eating green 
apples: (3) poison Ivy; «4> head

ache from diving; (5> swelling from 
a sprained ankle and (8) a head 
cold from getting his feet Wet in 
the rain. At the end of th«i week,* 
there waa nothing for him to Ido but 
go home and recuperate from his 
vacation.

How lo avoid most of these com
plication* is obvious. But for sun
burn. the following precaution* 
r.hould be followed as the best safe
guard against a spoiled vacation: 
Like all other burns, sunburns may 
range from mild cases of reddening 
of the skin with little or no pain, 
all the way to severe eases with 
blistering, swelling and cracking of 
the skin. Sensitivity to sunburn 
varies in different people, since it 
depends on the thickness of tha 
skin. And on the amount of pig
ment (color) in the skin. Thus, if 
you are of light, fair. bk>pde com
plexion. then your skin Is much 
more sensitive to the sun than th* 
skin of thoee with dark complexions.

Since * complexions cahnot be 
changed. It is obvious that Com
rade Light-skin must spend less time 
exposed to the sun than Comrade 
Dark-skin In order to avoid getting 
sunburned severely.

The reason we uncover ourselves 
to the sun is to acquire a healthy 
tan, and it Is well to know that the 
tan Is produced by the pigment cells 
in the skin. These cells are stim
ulated to activity by absorbing sun 
rays, but they take a few days to 
produce enough color for a tan. 
They cannot be rushed by burning 
the skin, it is sufficient to stimulate 
them by gradual exposure to the sun 
rays. Thus a general rule In taking 

i sun baths Is that it is well to start 
with about fifteen minutes’ expo
sure of the body the first day and 
increasing fifteen minutes daily 
thereafter until tan. Once tanned, 
the skin can be exposed to the sun 
for hours without ill effect. Also it

wABO—Bob Hop*. Comedian;
Nichols Orchestra 

7;0S-WOR—Sport* Resume 
7:1J-WEAF—Talk—Jacob Tarshlsh 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Sengs 

T JO-WEAF—Edwin C. Hilt. Commentator 
WOR—Thank Ten. Sfusla—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith’s Band 

714J-WEAF—Variety Musical*
WOR—Radio Frolics 
WJZ—Music I* My Hobby; Larned 

A. Meaeham. Violinist, and Bell 
Telephone Research Engineer 

WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 
»:00-W2AF—Vallee* Varieties 

, WOR-Norvo Orchestra 
WJZ—Loafer Orchestra 
WABC—Portland lOre.i Symphony 

Orchestra. Basil CWneron.
Conductor

WEVD—"Undercurrents of th*
News," Bryce Oliver 

3 IS-WOR—Talk—Pred C. Clark 
S;30-WOR—New York Philharmonic Sym

phony Orchestra: Alexander 
Smallens. Conductor; Lewlsobn
Stadium; Oeorge Gershwin. Piano: is pnjy when you are tanned that 

you derive any tonic benefit from 
the sun's rays, for then the body

Mixed Chorus, Eva Jessye. 
Director

WEVD—• Thursday Night Revue.” 
Music

9 00-WEAP—Show Boat Concert
WJZ—Death VaUey Daya—Sketch 
WABC—Variety Program 

9:30-WJZ—Ooldlnan Band Concert 
10:00-WEAP—Dorsey Orch; Bin* Crosby, 

Songs; Bob Burns, Comedian 
WABC—Dasch Band, Prom Grant 

Park. Chicago
WEVD—Edith Friedman. Plano 

10:15-WJZ—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Swing Low Choir 

10:30-WOR—Kemp Orchestra 
WJZ—Variety Program 
WABC—March of Tim*—Drama 
WEVD—Talk, To B: Announced 

10:45-WABC—To Be Announced
WEVD—Sky High Rancher*. Hill

billy Music
U;00-WBAP—Jack Berch. Songs

WOR—News; Hallett Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Morgan Orchestra 
WABC—Kemp Orchestra 

11:1S-WEAP—King Jesters Orchestra 
11:30-WEAP—News; Henderson Orchestra 

WOR—Madrlguera Orchestra 
WJZ—Dornberger Orchestra 
WABC—Knapp Orchestra 

11:45-WFAP—Jesse Crawford. Organ 
1J OO-WVAF—Busse Orchestra - 

WOR—Grayson Orchestra 
WJZ—Shandor. Violin; Luneeford 

Orchestra
WABC—Goodman Orchestra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12:30-W^AP-Wa"kins Orchestra
WOR—Hetdt and No'an Orchs.
WJZ—Bemte Orchestra 
WABC—Lope* Orchestra

Orders Union 
Recognition

WASHINGTON. D. C.. July ».— 
Seven Negro longshoremen were or
dered reinstated on the Tampa, 
Fla., Clyde-Mallory Steamship Com
pany pier yesterday. Decision was 
made by the National Labor Re
lations Board here. The men had 
been discharged for union activity. 
The company has not stated 
whether it will obey or defy, the 
decision of the board. • 

During the investigation it was 
testified that the Clyde-Mallory 
Line officers In New Orleans were 
oornoWelv under the control of 
New York capitalists and had their

Mexican Leader Calls lor Fight on Yankee Imperialism in Latin America
At the Eighth National Conven

tion of the Communist Party of 
the United States which Just took 
place. Her nan Lahorde, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party 
of Mexico dealt with the Issues of 
war preparations and Imperialist 
maneuvers In Latin America. In 
a speech full of meat and mean
ing for all Americans he analysed 
the coming Pan-American Con
ference, the attitude which 
Communists should take toward 
It. We give below the moot Im
portant sections of his speech:

The present situation In Mexico 
has its origins in the pressure of

Therefore, the greatest danger, cor
rectly emphasized by Comrade 
Browder, In relation to the elec
tion campaign of the United States 
—the Republican Party and Liberty 
League—is also the gravest threat 
to Mexico.

Ups urge of Popular Forces
We face in Mexico the awaken

ing and the upsurge of popular 
forces which must carry forward the 
Mexican Revolution. This explains 
and gives basis to the alarm of in
ternal reaction and imperialist 
capital confronting the present 
situation in Mexico.

And it Is necessary to say, com
rades, that the rhythm and the

CTM in winning over the minority 
trade unions. In the first place the 
old CROM, which continues to be 
led by reactionary leaders at the 
service of the bosses and the Callist 
reaction, and which represents a 
danger especially now that anti- 
proletarian elements are attempting 
to split the Workers Federation 
iCTMl, fearful of its force.

In the second place, we have not 
known how to link the workers’ 
movement represented by the Work
ers Federation with the hundreds 
of thousands of Peasants organised 

| and unified under the leadership of 
' the National Revolutionary Party.

consider the deeds as a sign of the 
complete capitulation and the trans
formation of the Cardenas govern
ment into a counter-revolutionary 
government. We have repeated our 
conditional support of Cardenas re
serving our right to criticize It, and 
we will maintain this position 
while the government continues in 
general Its progressive, anti-reac' 
tionary policy, defender of the na
tional and popular interests.

Pan-American Conference

under the slogan of the fight for f We propose to organize at once 
peace. Before this maneuver of! the common action of the Commu-
really VCat the^present time, ^e nist Partles of the continent 

ruling sector of American finance 10 In New York a commls-
capltal Is not Interested in the 1m-; tion to undertake to gather and 
mediate unloosing of war. and.; distribute material and reports, and 
above all, before the sincere and to establish connections between our good relief, 
live, desire of peace of the Latin-! Parties and direct the campaign *
American peoples, the Communist Both the assistance of the Central |«ERE 
Party of Mexico thinks that it Is Committee of the Communist Party fi

absorbs the ultra-violet days into 
substances In the skin which con
verts them into Vitamin D, then 
pass Into the blood stream, carry - 

I mg freshly made Vitamin D to all 
the tissues. The ihethod of gradu'l- 

j ly increasing exposure In acquiring 
a tan must be used even If one uses 
oil dr grease on the skin. The oil 
prevents burning from the infra-red 
rays (hot Invisible rays) of the sun, 

i but does not prevent ultra-violet, 
1 rays from penetrating, and over
long exposure to ultra-violet rays 

1 gives -severe painful bums’ which 
develop from 12 to 24 hours after 

j the exposure.
If, In spite of precautions, or be

cause you forget to take any. you do 
develop sunburn, do not waste your 

j money on any of the over-advertised 
i valueless creams. Jellies, lotions and 
j pastes that flood the market. In 
mild sunburn. It Is best not to tam
per with the skin at all. For more 

: severe burns, use wet dressings 
I (applications of moistened gauze or 
cheese cloth) soaked with any of 
the following solutions:

1) Bicarbonate of soda (1 tea- 
1 spoonful to a glass of water).

2) Vinegar (l teaspoonful to a 
glass of water).

3) Burow’s Solution (1 teaspoon- 
^ful to a glass of water).

An aspirin or taro may be taken 
{for relief of pain and sleeplessness 
every three hours. Blisters should 
be punctured with a flamed needle 
and the serum In them squeezed
out with clean cotton before apply
ing the wet dressing.

If. after the bum subsides, th* 
skin becomes hard and cracked and 
painful, a 5 per cent Tannic acid 
ointment, applied twice a day. give*

necessary to adopt a positive atti- of the U. S. 
tude before the Conference. Uniting Force*

We propose to the Communist j think, comrades, that if you

ivy
we again deal with skin 

sensitivity. But the sensitive
ness to Ivy poison does not depend 
on complexion. In fact, we do not 

yet know what it does depend
And now, dear comrades, a very partv of the United Stales and to take the initiative In this campaign <>"• Suffice It to say that If you are 

important present question. The Rll the communist Parties of Amer- and realize It In the United States, susceptible to the Ivy poison 
question of the coming Pan-Amer-1 lca from Canada to Argentina a unking it to the electoral campaign y°u «et a sma11 amount 11
mart rV>nrawatt/na w-HioV-* will eew**-* . ____ ____________________ a____ ___ • •

The P*Ls1>or"CB<—rd "U'Sm U>c IW-!.lls». P^uUrly Y.nk« .mplllud, of the development of the | socewted In m.kto* of M-People. 
eompony lo reoo«nl» Loc,l K1 of i—pe—‘r1- w“c4 "’"T*coropoddo

In the third place, we have not < sP~ay cont‘"ental„ campaign on fo the struggle against the Repub-j ^ ^
iccceded In making of the Peoples . the Pan-American^Conference, with Hen Party and the Liberty Leaiue, plant,_then .cvelop In

poison and 
on

your body by coming In contact with

the International Longshoremen’s the problems of Its own economic
Association and to give the dls- crt8i* 
charged men their pay lost since 
November of la^t year.

The board found that Clyde- 
Mallory negotiations with Ita company union, the Maritime Aeaorta- tries, lnten*lfyli» the plunder of
tion of the Port of Tampa, “aarrad 
as a solemn toga to cloak the com
pany's unwillingness lo enter Into 
genuine negotiations."

Troy Clothing Strike 
-Settled at Conference

TROY. N. Y, July 
of the strike of the 
Clothlne Workers 
Brea.. Inc, hare. 
a^3r a conference 
Mayor Chester J. Atkinson’s 

Three hundred and fifty 
ware involved. The 
man's suits.

by intensifying its economic 
domination over the semi-colonial 
countries of Latin-Amertca, in
vading and monopolizing their 
markets, ruining their weak indus-

-CIVIL SERVICE FOR 
HOME RELIEF Bl RE AIT

4UCXANMS asm*.
M MB bee •( Legl‘1* t# C-mmli (*• 

awatCAN wB-aersoN or 
anvEaxMERT awmorasa. 
Aauete* Vita a. F. af L

• v M

their bade materials and exploit
ing their peoples.

-Goed Neighbor Pelley”
This M the essential content of 

the good neighbor poUcy of Roose
velt. ratified by the Democratic 
Convention In Its new platform. 
Tha ganaral discontent of the Mex
ican people, of the working class and 
of the peasants, of the petty-bour- 
geolsle and aven of important sec
tions of the national bourgeoisie 
Interested in the Independent eco
nomic development of our country, 
has lad to the formation of a pro
gressive, democratic government, 
which attempts to find support In 
the people in order to defend ne- 
tional Interests.

In agreement with the general 
orientation of this policy, Roosevelt 
tolerates this government, seeking 
to wrest the greatest possible con 
e*adon«. But the moat reactionary 
and asost imperialist sector of 
Yankee finance capital would see 
with pleasure tha fan of Cardonas 
and the restoration of CalUamo. 
which now represents Ip Mexico the 

af the counter

great part to the active, conscious, 
and leading participation of the 
revolutionary organizations of the 
proletariat, and in the first place, 
the Communist Party. In 1933 the 
Party began the struggle for the 
United Front and trade union unity 
of the proletariat and fought tena
ciously, overcoming the obstacles 
raised on the one hand by the 
enemies of unity, and on tha other, 
by our own sectarian mlatakea, until. 
Jointly with the bast and moat 
honest non-Party leaders of the 
working class movement, and es
pecially Vicente Lombardo Toledano. 
we achieved the nearly complete 
unification of the proletariat In the 
Mexican Workers Federation (CTM]. 
The Party la both the Initiator and 
tha principal organizer of the Mex
ican Peoples Front. The Young 
Communists participate actively In 
tha preparations of a National Con
gress for tha unification of the 
young revolutionary organisations.

The successes achieved by the 
workers and popular movement with 
the active and In a great measure 
leading participation oi the Com 

do not prevent ua from

ln i Pront the very broad, dominating St motion ^th-e^n\n^k ith* f°Ik>Win8 Platf°rm8: to the struggle for industrial organ -
........................................ £n CoX^^YnT^ m;'-1 A*‘lnst the ab*ndon™nt of thP ‘~tlon of the prol*tar:‘t *nd for

movement which can and must draw 
millions Into the struggle against in
ternal reaction and Imperialism.

On the other hand, there exists a 
certain underestimation and aban
donment of the economic struggles 
of the proletariat, and the role of 
the strike struggle la not well un
derstood as the lever which must 
push the mass movement of the 
whole people against the foreign op-

the errors of the Party^one of the best weapons of the peo-
the weaknesses of the

All

In the first place, we have 
of effectively the

The
The national leadership of our 

Party was put to the test recently 
when the government broke the 
railroad strike. We condemned the 
breaking of the strike aa a vary 
grave coBoesaion to Imperialism. 
Conquering certain doubts axgl 
vacillations In the leadership, are 
took the initiative in answering the 
attack with energetic action, with 
the general strike of the l*th, as a 
protest against the pressure oi 
Yankee finance capital on the Car
denas government, but also against 
the very act of the breaking of the 
strike and in defense of the right of 
the proXariat to strike, which la

pto and of the Mexican nation 
against its foreign oppressors.

But the leadership of the Party 
itself against the ten- 

break with Cardenas, to

arm ted from the discussion of the 
present and vital problems of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States. This conference expresses 
the purpose of bettering the com
mercial relations of the United 
States with the Latin-American 
countries, about all In the sense of 
Increasing tha exports of North 
American Industries to the coun
tries of South and Caribbean Amer
ica, displacing as much aa possible, 
and. if possible, totally, the rival 
Imperialisms, in the first place, 
England.
’ In the conference it will be also 
attempted to take our countries out 
of the League of Nations, drawing 
them nearer politically to Washing
ton and placing them under Its 
direct and exclusive Influence, pos
sibly ‘ through a Pan-American 
League of Nations. In this form. 
Yankee Imperialism attempts to 
fortify Its continental economic and 
political baas, not only for the 
struggle for tha markets and for 
economic world predominance, but 
also with the foresight of new Im
perialist wars and even tha new 
imperialist world war. .

Parpp«j

day or two an Itching infiamatlon 
of the skin with tiny pimples which 
may develop Into small or even large 
blisters. Ofice the Inflammation (if 
one part of the skin develops, it Is 
generally too late to prevent its

of the continent which belong to it. j be able to educate the North Amer-)
For the reinforcing of the League* lean people in the principles of
of Nations as the Instrument which solidarity with the oppressed peo- Usually the toxin has
to a certain degree can prevent or pies of the continent, and have aiready $prea^ MXUitiv«
retard the outbreak of war. and as them understand that the weaken- part4 during the latent (quiet) pe-

Ing and the destruction of the rule ^ between the time you rome In
of Yankee Imperialist capital in contact with the Ivy and the time
those countries. Is an essential fac- the itching developed. So If you
tor. Indispensable for the weaken- know you are sensitive to Ivy and
Ing and final destruction of the eco- you want to prevent attacks, you
nomic and political power of the should do the following things; 
bourgeoisie In the U. 8- 

We. the Communists of Mexico, 
are sure that you. the Communists 
of the U. 8, and I don't mean the 
leadership but the whole member
ship of the Party, will understand 
and make the people of the U. S. 
understand, that It is Impossible to 
smash fascism, “to keep the D. «. 
out of war by keeping war out of 
the world.” to overthrow the Amer
ican bourgeoisie and assure the 

grants to the United States the j triumph of socialism In this ooun-
right of interference or Intervention J try, If you are not capable of uniting i SrTooited‘ull‘lti-tUnf’'ta controlled. 
In the affaire of the Latin-Aaaar- to fact, to practice, not on the paper TheS apply ukum or eorn-etwch 
Iren countries. the Solution and thfeia, to the powOtr The famous calamine to-

For the abolition of the unequal hundred million of beings who suf- tion ^th 2 par cant phenol controls 
commercial treaties which econom- fer and struggle to Lotto America, itch and helps stop infiamatien if 
leaUy favor tha United Stales at i who are your comrades, your real! no bflaten form. Ones blisters (on% 
the coat of the Latin-American peo- ; brothers, your beat sllle*. who have ^ dressings are the only rellw 
oka. and fer the establishing of with you a common enemy—the dm. the tofiamatlon starts 

To win the confidence and the just commercial relations, which do Yankee Imperialist borugeoUle, a Observance of 
friendship of the peeptas of LOUn net prevent nor hinder the Indus- common object-—the conquest of; wiQ guarantee you the

trial and economic development of liberty and a common guide the [vacation without any of the an*

the world tribune of the weak 
countries or friends of peace against 
fascism and imperialism, against 
the promoters and Instigators of
war.

Nen-Aggraeaien Pacts

Against any attempt to create a 
Pan-American League of Nations.

For the signing of multi-lateral 
pacts of non-aggression and mutual 
aid, with sanctions against the ag
gressor. real assistance to the at
tacked country and effective meas
ures to prevent war between coun
tries of the continent. ^ \

For the explicit abolition at the 
Monroe Doctrine, which actually

1) Learn to recognize the potaon 
Ivy plant, and when you come acroes 
it to your path, avoid It like poison; 
2) Immediately after exposure, wash 
tbs body with yellow soap and hot 
water, for washing aff tha poison 
shortly after It is contacted win pre
vent the occurrence of Infiamatlon. 
Some protection 1« alao gained by 
-uncaring ou or fats on the body 
before venturing out to stranga 
grass. Only If the itch does develop, 
dressings of epsom salts d table-* 
*oon to * flam of water) should

hia real

k
_______ ______



fa UM flnt of o Mfiet of coichy tones 
ky Monrioo Savor, noted labor lawyer of 
• loader la tfao Mkhlynn rarmer-Labor 

loroniont. and oandHott far City Connell 
foil aa the Lobar tlokot fas Datroit, where he 

eat of erery throe rat—.

Oh. you cant make a Uvin* on the form. 
Ho. you can't moke a hvlng on the farm. 

You may work until you drop v
; But you five owoy your crop 

Oh. you cant moke o living on the form.

Oh. you can’t moke o living in the shop, 
He. you cant moke o living in the chop. 

You may week now and then
■aye when

ike a hvlng fat the ahep.Oh you cant

Oh. you can’t moke o living on the dole. 
No, you can t moke a living on the dole. 

You may beg, and you may cry 
But you cant get by 

Oh. you can't moke a living on the dole.

Oh. we're not going to take it lying down, 
Ho. we're not going to take It lying down, 

When we vote you out and in 
We ore loolng when we win 

Oh, we’re not going to take it lying down.

Oh, you cant fool the people all the time. 

Ho, you can’t fool the people all the time, 

You may think that we’re the goat 

But we’ll ahow you when we vote 

Oh, you cant fool the people all the time.

“Edda Culture League: Order Service (Storm 
Troops in uniform). Young Men's Groups. Women's 
Groups, League of German Girls, the White Man's
Association.

‘Absolute control is maintained over the Dawa 
and the United German Societies, which last com
prises another hundred German-American organ
izations of all types."
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Can you give a list of Nazi organiza
tions now operating in the United States?—J. V. O.

Answer: •"The Brown Network,-’ a book by the 
author of "The Brown Book of the Hitler Terror.** 
published early this year by Knight Publication* 
New York, give* the following list:

"League of the Friend* of New Germany

"Leaders; Gtaslbi. Sehnuch. Schuster, Luedecke, 
Kappe (editor of the New York Weekly, 'Deutschef 
Weckruf und Beobechter’).

"Subordinate Organisations

"League of German Girls. Women’s Groups. Or
der Service 'Storm Troops In uniform), Hitlef 
Youth, Ship cells 'crews of liners Bremen. Europa, 
etc.), D. K. V. 'German Legion, German Edda Cul
ture League, General von Steuben Society, Bren* 
ABC Knighthood. Action Committee of German 
Musicians. League of German Musicians. League of 
German-American Writers, Natural Healing Lore 
Association. Hlndenburg Youth Association. First i 
South German Sport Club. First German Sport 
Club, German Common weal th for Art and Culture.

"The internal structure of this last organization I1 
reveals Its name as a camouflage, for It is articu
lated Into:

"a) Defense group 'Storm Division); b) Political 
group; c) Homeland Regional Groups (members of 
each group all come from the same region in Ger
many); d) Culture group; e) Youth group.

"American National Labor Party

"Leaders: Anton Haegele. National Leader: Rich
ard Dcssecker, Adjutant Leader; Werner Kuehtz, 
National Treasurer: Karl Soika. National Organizer; 
Franklin Thompson, editor of New York weekly 
National American; William Meyer. Cultural Direc
tor. Local leaders In New York: Henry Hunt. Her
bert Lange, August Schkwser, Lothar Wlnkel, Her
man Warth.

"National offices are at 305 East 45th Street, 
New York City. I

“Subordinate Organisations

Av
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LITTLE LEFTY
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— ika kaal tar Ladr'a «M»
tr a ftak aaaSa In Ika -Innin*
Mb. H an ka *mnitu* U aalacl ika

Slaar aara *nratlam nra f,n«ir*4 hr tkln Sapnrta 
thaa ana ka maa«ar*4 la tha eataaia. Mna, hsra raaa 
kaa» aatvarad hara ac la artlclaa la tha Dali, Wachar. Q 
tlaaara nra nnfcaS ta anclaaa •alt-aSArcnaaS. ttkaigag aarai 
far a Slraet ragir. *44r»a» all «a«tliaaa ta Qnattiaaa 
Aaairtri, cart af Bniif Warkar.

'ALL TO ARMS” ranks high 
* from the point of view of writ

ing. Though the style and the 
character development are within 
the ken of youngsters in their early' 
teens. 1( is written in a sparkling, 
vivid, realistic English. Treese’s 
book fa one which will not lower 
but on the contrary raise the lit
erary taste of its young readers. But 
helped on by the pood writing, they 
will run through its pages to keep 
up with the adventures of its here 
and heroine

We can unreservedly recommend 
this novel as a gift to Young Flo-; 
neers and to ah other kids. And 
also hope that Geoffrey Trease wtu 
continue his fine work in aa im
portant field, little esteemed thought 
fa fa ta the literary world. ‘

Just Out I

THIS FINAL CRISIS
-BY-

ALLEN Him
PERIODS OP DEEP SOCIAL CRISIS 
DURING TBS LAST HUNDRED TEARS.

CLOTH 12.06

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
SSI FOURTH AVBNUE, NEW YORK
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POLITICAL ECONOMY DEPARTMENT OF THE 
WORKERS' SCHOOL

By EDWARD SMITH 
Assistant Director. Workers’ School

THE Political Economy Classes comprise the 
* largest department in the school. The enrollment 
for the economics courses, exceeded only by th# 
registration In Principles of Communism, now totals 
over twenty-five classes weekly with an attendance 
of well over five hundred students each term.

The records of the school show that the Po
litical Economy Department has been one of the 
most rapidly growing divisions of the Workers’ 
School. The catalogue fori931. Just five years ago, 
shows tw’o classes in this subject. Two years later, 
1833. the number of classes in Political Economy 
had risen to twelve. In 1935, the number of classes 
had doubled as compared to 1933. During this five- 
year period the staff of economica instructors haa 
grown from two in 1931 to nineteen In 1935-35.

In order to meet the problems that arose in con
nection with the work of the economics Instruc
tors, a department of Political Economy, consisting 
of the staff of economics teachers, was organized 
two years ago. This department met regularly and 
took steps to develop a systematic course to meet 
the requirements of the students.

The Political Economy course has undergone 
many changes during this period. Originally, the 
entire subject material was covered in one term. 
Gradually, because of the difficulty of adequately 
covering the subject in one term, it was expanded 
into a three-term course. In addition, an introduc
tory survey courae was Introduced. During the past 
year, as the result of a new textbook. "Political 
Economv." by Leontiev, which has proven of con
siderable aid both to the students and teachers, 
the essential elements of Marxian Economics are 
now presented In a two-term course.

It Is the consensus of opinion, after thorough 
discussion In the department, as well as consultation 
with the teachers, that the course as at present 
given meets the requirements of the majority of 
students of the school. Th# proof of this L* dem
onstrated by the fact that the majority of the stu
dents completing the ftnt term of the course alsA 
continue with the second. Previously, but a small 
number of students continued their study in Po
litical Economy beyond its flrat term.

In addition, in order to meet the needs of those 
students who wish to make a more complete, thor
ough and Intensive study of Marxian Political Econ
omy. several courses in advanced Political Economy 
have also been introduced. Here the students con
centrate on specific* phases of economics and develop 
their work on the basis of direct study of Marx's 
Capital.

(Te Be Centinaedl 

• i . V * * ’ t

SUMMER TERM-NEW YORK WORKERS' 
SCHOOL ( .

ALTHOUGH registration officially ended Monday, 
many students are still coming in te 

Over five hundred students have registered 
who wish to register mutt do so this week, ‘nacre 
will be no registrations after this week.

Questions
a n d,\

Answers

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

They Mightn’t Understand 
MOW. now, Mr. Rockefeller. Think. Try to think, 
" old^boy. I’d like to see tiie man and woman who 

grew up in the oil-lamp days who have a nice word 
to say about you. All the fathers and mothers who 
heard the story about the human milk. AH the peo
ple who were gypped out of the pennies that piled 
up into your billions.

"Good to me." Don’t try that on me, Mr. Rocke
feller. Please. I warn you. Don’t you ever come 
toddling down my street all alone of a summer eve
ning with that song on your llpe and that shiny 
dime In your hands. Some people mightn’t under
stand.

* Particularly Mrs. James D. Glenney, whose hus
band went up in flames at the Bun Oil Company 
(Hie morning and who got five hundred dollars In 
return for a perfectly good man. No, Mr. John D, 
please don't do It. Some of the folk don’t know how 
grateful you are for the unusual blessings come to 
you to' all your life. Some people might know but 
might not be Impressed.

0 9 9

What Song in 19397
JOHN K. WINKLER, who wrote a biography
* about the old gent, has this to say to Hearst’s 
American about the latter day Midas:

’’Each birthday morning he aits in hia bathtub 
and sings:

‘Onward. Christian soldiers.
Marching as to war;
With the croaa ot Jena 
Going on before.’"

* What’s he mean by priming hlautU off as a 
Christian soldier? What’s ha got to onmnan with 
that smaU-town carpenter from Bethlehem who 
carried a union card and whipped the money lenders 
out of the temples?

Winkler aayt the martial words roll out, "per
haps a little feebler each year.” He says John D. fa 
looking forward to “that grand climactic event of 
his monumental life; the birthday party at Po- 
cantico on July 8, 1939, with the band also playing 
’When You and I Were Young Maggie.”' And 
Winkler winds up his tribute with a hearty "Here’s 
How|”

That would round out an even century. Okay, 
Winkler. Your hero might reach that day; far be it 
from me to wish him otherwise, Quite the contrary. 
Am a matter of fact I’m willing to take even money 
he’ll reach that day. I believe as my old man used 
to balieve. a billion to the bank fa considerable help 
to longevity. V.

But I wouldn’t be so sure John D. would sing 
Just that song that particular day. Z would not In
deed. Maybe you were right the first time, Winkler, 
about that song he aAng in the bath-tub yesterday 
morning. Maybe it would be Onward Christian Sol
diers. or at least, something "martial." It would be 
something “martial” as you say, for there’s a con
siderable war going on known ae th# class war. And 
don’t tell me the old gent doesn’t know about it. 
He wouldnt have hired Ivy Lee If he didn’t.

No. John D. Would have to be «ing«ng mighty 
loud on that July 8. of 1888, for. there’s another 
song rising over America he’d have to compete with. 

It's words go something Uks this:
"Avfae, yea priseners af starvatlen.
Arise, yea wretched af the earth.... ■

Ufat might be the “grand climactic event of his 
monumental life.-

Well. I'm with you, Winkler. I hope he lives to 
see the day. I do Indeed.

Here’s howf

SECOND PRINTING:

THE NEGRO QUESTION 
IN THE UNITED STATES

By JAMBS S. ALLEN —11.25

Brilliant application of Marxfat-Lontofat theory 
of the national question to a major 
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Hope He lives
To Be

A Hundred
-By JOSEPH NORTH-

THEY’VE made a hero oak af Mm d. to 
* latter years. When Z was a ktt. and that’s a 
ancient history, I remember his name coming up 1 
conversations of a winter evening around ti 
kitchen stove. My old man would stroke his mui 
laches and say. “Now if I was as rich ss Rocki 
feller. Td . .. " And the other men from the Bait 
win Locomotive Works would chime in, "Yes, bt 
who wants to live on milk and crackers.*'

That was the story we got some fifteen yeal 
ago. Midas—the man whose fingertips turn# 
everything to gold—had a metallic pipe foe a 
esophagus. They used to say. "What's the use c 
having a billion If you cant eat chicken?" Yeeter 
day. he hit PL ? ,<

When I got a little older I used to hear it whls 
pered. “He ought to live to a 100, tha (fid b — 
he drinks human milk.”

Now I dont know whether he does or not. Bu 
you go to a hundred different parts of America am 
you’ll hear that story told to a dosen different dfa 
lects, “He drinks human milk."

j Maybe he does and maybe he doesn't But Is 
literally coined his billion out of the life-blood o 
hundreds of thousands of fellow Americans. The: 
hated him to the early nineteen-hundreds. The: 
hate him now. the old timers. And when Z say hat* 
Z mean hate—not Ukl a mother-in-law. .

Made by Ivy Lee

BUT a new generation came up fed on the storfai 
that Ivy Lee. master publicity man, used to gel 

his millions for. He had a Job on his hands all right 
That was to sen John D. to America. He did.

They stopped referring to him ss the ace billion
aire and began calling him the A. No. I philanthro
pist of tbe country.

Ivy Lee could take a buzzard which eats carrion 
and translate said buzzard into a human benefactor. 
That was Ivy Lee. He did a good Job on John D.

He put religion to Rockefeller's mouth and the 
milk of human kindness to his soul. Rockefeller the 
philanthropist. The lovable old gent with the golf 
stick and shiny dime. Rockefeller the soul of Amer
ica. Rockefeller the poor boy who made food.;

The New York American, Hearat's choicest rag, 
headlined the story yesterday '‘Conquering the Cal
endar.’’ The genial American had lots of nice things 
to say about the old boy. It boxed the statement he 
was supposed to have made;

“Everybody is good to me and I send them all 
my cordial thanks. I have no words te express my 
gratitude both for all their kindly attention and 
for my own good will te mankind. My good con
dition of health fa simply a miracle to me and I 
am grateful for the unusual blessings that have 
oome te me to afi my life."
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The Mother of Carlos Prestos Says:

HELP ME SAVE MY SON!
1

By Georges Soria

MADRID.—Prestos’ mother had 
Just returned from the Asturias, 

where she was greeted with a series 
of huge demonstrations. She was 
pale, still quite moved by the wel
come she had received there. Leo- 
oadfa Prestos has now been carry
ing on for two months a burning 
campaign for the liberation of her 
son, and she fa speaking to ersry 
nook and comer of Spain. Thera- 
fore when I want to see her for this 
interview, I was wondering whether 
I would bt unduly annoying this 
tired, hanuied woman, bar eyas red 
with tears and surrounded with 
dark circles. But as Z crossed her 
threchold, a calm voice welcomed 
me:

“Come to. You're not bothering 
me, I*m never bothered when it’s s 
question of my son. . .

And at once, assembling her 
thoughts, the mother of the Bra

“rARLOB was bom to an stmoe-
v phere of terror and oppression." 

the imprisoned man’s mother began. 
"Belonging to a family of middle- 
class military men. Carlos was des
tined too for a career undo* arms. 
As a youngster, he was raised to 
a circle where it was held an honor 
to be a democrat, and his child's 
ears did not remain deaf to the 
tales of the struggles of Latin Amer
ica for Independence. Bom In 1898, 
he stood out during his earllesfyears 
for his qualities, his intelligence, his 
liking for study and for action. At 
18, he entered the War School, 
where he began hating militarism. 
It was at Rio de Janeiro. Every 
evening Carlos hung around with 
the port workers, and meeting them 
soon led him te take over their 
cause. In 1918, Carlos was appoint
ed to military duty; he was twenty 
years of age.

"Brazil at that time was in the 
throes of opposing currents. The 
expropriated fanners, who had tilled 
and toiled over their land for long 
years, watched the spectacle of see
ing their crop# destroyed; the ten
sion among the people roee by leaps 
and bounds. It couldn’t go on.

"AN JULY 8, 1833. the War Schools 
V and one quarter of Rio de 

Janeiro rose to insurrection and 
bombarded the War Ministry. 
Among the organizers of the move
ment my son stood in the first ranks

officers . gave to, however. Only 
Carlo* at the head of 1J« men, 
carried on the struggle against the 
government. Free tea didn’t wish the 
fire of Revolution to die out. That 
is when the heroic adventure of the 
Column’ began.

A fighting, Carlos, at the head of 
his troop*, managed to break 
thrmijh the circle of enemy troops 
numbering 18,000. His fighters suf
fered horribly from their numerical 
disadvantage. Men fell, but were 
spontaneously replaced by others 
who enrolled to the revolutionary 
ranks; these were neither soldiers 
nor mercenaries, but workers and 
peasants revolting to defense of 
their cause. The ‘Column’ united 
men belonging to all the races of 
Brafal. Prestos was elected a revo
lutionary general by the Indians, 
whites, mulattos, Negroes. And that 
te what frightened the government, 
which placed a price on my son's

_____________ __________ __________ head. The ‘Column’ forced aside
tiifan hero told me the tragic epic. •ovemment troops and Dictator

rBernardes called upon foreiupon foreign tech
nicians. But to no avail.

“Everywhere the ‘Column’ re
ceived a triumphal welcome, and 
its passage was aided, comforted 

j and fed by the tollers. The march 
: continued along the shores of the 
| Atlantic even, in absolutely un- 
| heard-of conditions; often a virgin 
| forest had to be crossed in order 
I to gain a strategic advantage. For 
two and a half years the ‘Column’ 
struggled victoriously against Ber-} 
nardes and Washington Luis, but 
It came to the end of Its strength, 
food and munitions were gone, the'* 
men were weakened by fevers and | 
ills. Their last cartridge fired, the 
men crossed the frontier."

• • •
If ERE Pres tee' mother stopped. The 
H memory of the epic struggles 
which her son had carried on at 
the head of the revolutionaries re
turned to ber to full force.

Leocadla Prestos, who had left 
Brazil at the same time, set up to 
Argentina.

"Carlos was working then In 
Buenos Aires as an engineer, but 
he had followed attentively the de
velopment of the situation in Brazil, 
even while be studied the social 
question from a theoretical point of 
view. The man of action was com
pleting his equipment. From his 
exile dates tbs profound evolution 
which took place In him. and which 
was to make of him a conscious 
revolutionary. 4

‘‘Meanwhile the years passed.

' -r,.*

SEVILLE, Spain—(Above) A crowd masses to front of her hotel to 
greet the mother of the Brazilian hero, and to demand his freedom. 
BARCELONA—(Below) In tbe center, the sister (left) and the mother 
(right) of Lnl* Carlos Preste*. being interviewed by the press.

sent to me. You can imagine h< 
terrible that Is for me. At first 
thought that I couldn’t live throui 
It all, but now the struggle kee 
me going with new forces. I wa 
to struggle to the end to free i 
son, for my son is Innocent, he on 
desires tbe good of his country.”

9 9m
“DUT of what Is he accused?”
D “At first It was a question 

capital punishment. Then we kn( 
nothing more. AH the delegatio: 
that came to ask to see him we 
turned away. My son is kept 
sight day and night by over elgh 
policemen. His trial is to come a: 
day now. And they wish to tal 
advantage of the state of war to t: 
him without any defense.’’

This woman who until now hj 
spoken with calmness and flrmne 
suddenly sobbed. V fleeting tei 
trickled down her cheek, which soc 
became dry again. Then, firm agai 
her voice picked up:

“I would want to speak, to thi 
people of the world, to beg then 
to help me in the tragic hours it 
which I am bving. I want t< 
speak to the great heart of wom
en. and particularly to the moth 
ers. I call upon their noble senti
ments of humanity and Justice 
ronfldent that they will under 
stand my anguish and that they 
will lend me their aid. Spain has 
been mobilized from end to end 
for the liberation of my son. Th» 
liberation of Prestes, torn from 
the hangmen by collective pro
tests, should have a symbolic 
value. Women who read me now, 
help me to save my son by your 
action, to save him for whom 1 
have becq struggling without end 
for months! Give my son back to 
me!”

(Translated by Herve Rosier)

BOOKS

the new treason being prepared for 
It-rVargas. who had succeeded. Ber- 
nardes as the representative of Bra
zilian Independence, was handing 
over the workers bound hand and 
foot to the foreign exploiters. Years 
passed

‘‘4 MIGHTY ferment was working 
A among the tolling masses. And 

in 1934 a strike broke out In which 
more than a million and a half toil
ers took part; the peasants joined 
the movement and the students

try. Vargas felt himself lost. If Swell for Kids
the Alliance should develop its sec
tions. it Would group millions of CALL TO ARMS, a novel for younj
members and would sweep him 
away.

‘Then Vargas began a wave of 
unspeakable terror; all the militants 
were tracked down, the heads of 
the army were replaced by adven- , 
turers; the prisons were overflowing

sters by Geoffrey Trease, Ne 
York, International Publishers. ( 
cents.

By R. H.

TAKE a good • understanding < 
how revolutions lake place, mi 

it with a skill at spinning plot
with people—over 17,000 workers sprinkle with a knowledge of ho

friend of the Negro toileie, de- Dict»ti>r Bemardes falls and Vargas marched shoulder to shoulder. F^om J:f ;
siring their liberation from the *ucc^<!8 W™ Knowing the 1m- | this state of affairs the National 1
slavery in which they lived, at the "J*0** popularity of my son. Vargas

offers to cover him with honors If 
he consents to enter the Cabinet.
Carlos answers with a manifesto in 
which he points out to the people

were in prison and hundreds were 
murdered in the streets. Prestes. 
on whose capture a price had been 
put, ended by falling into the hands

same time desirous of seeing his 
country freed from the foreign yoke 
The revolt failed, and Carloe found 
his name on the Black List of Dic
tator Bernardee.

"In 1934. the movement which 
they had been unsuccessful In trying 
to put down two years earlier, spread 
much further, into the State of Ban 
Paulo. This time the movement 
had been prepared and the work era 
organized — railwayman, peasants, 
workers, marched shoulder to shoul
der with the revolting soldien. Tbe 
Insurrection spread and developed. 
Whole dtfas gave enthusiastic sup
port to this movement which shook 
all of Brail]. After twenty days of 
fighting of the most bitter sort with 
tbe government troops, the revolting

Liberation Alliance was bound to 
arise: to it belonged all the anti- 1 
fascist and anti-imperialist organ
izations. My eon became ita leader. ! 
and it spread throughout the coun-

"From that day. T have had no 
more n8ws from my son. except 
short letters from friends who have 
remained there—an extremely rigid 
censorship actually stops every letter

Economic
Notes

/Veic Crisis Seen

ANALYSIS of the economic situa
tion from 1939 to date leads La

bor Research Aoaeclatlon to con
clude that the United States fa well 
on the way te another crisis, ac
cording to Economic Notes for July. 
In a leading article the currant is
sue of the research group’s monthly 
bulletin presents tables, statistics 
and interpretive data te ahow that 
although “toduatrial production may 
approach the 1838 level." the 
“chronic unemployment, surplus of 
capital, lack of utilisation of the 
enormous capacities for production 
tnflationary monetary policy and 
the low incomes of worker* and 
farmers, pill certainly prtvsnt any 
prolonged period of such activity 
After presmtlng Mfafa indfasa for 
the yean 1818 to 1888 and for the 

of March, 1888,

Try This Out on Your Piano

Otj{/w (V*y fa-ingon Me firm Mp, pu cen’/jpanea/mMfMMeJbrm You meg

Anor kw /Vgw e/mp Sutgau give a-hay your crop Oh, you a h'tr-/rsg on Me firm.

Pi*PP
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YOU CAN’T MAKE A LIVING

Words and Music by Maurice Sugar

to write for kids and write well, ad 
an ability to create characters wh 
are full of life—the result. Geoff re 
Tr ease's latest novelTor youngster 

j “Call to Arms."
j. Trease carries us into the not-sc 

mythical land of Ooravia, in th 
! wilds of South America Neighbor 
i ing upon it is the peaceful land c 
! Vaqull, Between them lies th 
j dank, low-lying region of Tlerr 
' Verde, a tropical forest of undefined 
; borders and of no value to elthe 
land. Under the gentle guldanc 
of Colonel Langland. a representa 
tlve of New York and London muni 
tlons intern te, ooth peoples aud 
denly discover that they hate eacl 
other, and that they are threstenlni 
each other’s hitherto neglected sov
ereignty over Tlerra Verde. Wa 
breaks out.

UVEN kids to the* earliest teens wll 

u recognize the conflict of Oral 
Chaco between Paraguay and Bo
livia. Up to the point of the out
break of armed conflict, "Call U 

Arms” Jibes rather closely with ac
tual history. However, the nove 
goes on with the story of the rising 
of the Coravians under the leader
ship of -Alvarez, a revolutionary 

der who travels about in th< 
ise of a minstrel. He is assisted 

by Nlta Munllo, a lively, intelligent 
young girl who enlists in the rank* 
of the revolutionaries. She is an 
interesting and well-drawn figure 
By her side we find Ramon Pallz. s 
telegraph boy who is conscripted 
tote the Coravlan Army, In which 
he carries out revolutionary ac
tivity.

The imminent conflict of the 
ragged Red Army of Coravia with 
the advancing forces of General 
Moreno, the puppet of the New York 
and London bankers, the agitation 
carried on by the Reds within the 
opposing forces, their coming over 
to the side of the people—all thla Is 
presented In a spirited, convincing 

manner.
It must be admitted, however, 

that the actual events in - Bolivia 
and Paraguay have taken a much 
more complicated course: the path 
of revolution ia more involved than



Lewis Urges Green to Stop Split Moves and Aid in Steel Drive
A. Ft L. CHIEF PREACHES GOSPEL OF DISUNITY AS AMERICAN WORKERS FACE ISSUES OF PROFOUNDEST IMPORTANCE

Fsr “DOG-IN-THE-MANGER” Uctk*, th« Green-Woll- 
Hutcheson machine has now sunk to its lowest depths.

The latest statement by William Green against the 
Committee for Industrial Organization is a shameful 
document for the aid and comfort of the Steel Trusts.

The forces are lining up in Steel today for the 
gigantic contest over the unionization of the industry. 
The issues at stake are of the most profound importance 
to all American workers and to all lovers of liberty.

The great Steel Trusts are mobilizing their armies 
of labor spies and gunmen. They have armed these 
vicious forces with tear gas. rifles and machine guns. 
They are preparing to put down the great steel cam
paign with force and violence. In hypocritical advertise
ments throughout the country they threaten those who 
stand up for the freedom of the steel workers.

Against these sinister forces, the great weapon of 
the workers is the greatest unity. It is their united 
march together that can overcome the slavery which the 
Steel Trusts have imposed upon the workers for so many 
years.

In his whining manner. William Green comes for
ward to preach the gospel of disunity. At this critical 
hour, he seeks to stick a knife in the back of the advanc
ing labor forces. He carries forward, to the satisfaction 
of the Steel Trusts, the splitting policies of the reaction
ary executive council.

Suspiciously, the Green attacks smell strongly of 
the arguments and line of the Steel Trust Republican 
newspapers.

Green whimpers of mysterious “plans” which the 
reactionary executive council had for the organization 
of the steel workers. As a matter of cold fact, there were

NO SUCH PLANS. What has the reactionary executive 
council ever done to organize the great steel industry? 
In spite of revolt in the company unions, in spite of 
the clear desire of the steel workers for unionism, the 
Green-Woll-Hutcheson machine has done nothing.

On the other hand, that machine has fought tooth 
and nail against the only means by which these workers 
could be organized—industrial unionism. The Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers has 
an industrial union charter from the A. P. of L. But 
the executive council—in the face of the boast of “auton
omy” for international unions—has sought persistently 
to divide the steel workers up into craft unions. It has 
thereby preached and practiced a doctrine of defeatism.

If the A. F. of L. executive council really 
meant or means to organize the steel workers. Us 
members could and can Join hands in the campaign

of the CommUtee for Industrial Organisation. The 
chairman of that committee, John L. Lewis, , made 
that clear in his answer to Green's attack. He wel
comed such cooperation.

Why does not William Green cease his whining 
** and fully and freely enter into the great drive for 

the unionization of Steel?

Philip Murray, chairman of the Steel Workers’ Or
ganizing Committee, has also asked for the aid of all 
labor forces in the campaign. All A. F. of L. locals and 
city central bodies should hasten to give such aid in the 
building of broad supporting committees in all districts 
in the steel fields. That will answer the sabotage of 
William Green. That will aid the steel workers and the 
C.I.O. campaign in bringing victory through the united 
drive of the trade unions.
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Vote Commtuyisil
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to toork—provide jobs and
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security for all.

J. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the -"ilth of the country-
make the rich pay. i * O

S. Defend and exlen^ ^..nocratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

Out of tti* world.

War and Hitler
rUHEREVER in Europe you find the 
” danger of war, there you will find— 

Hitler!

Just now the Nazis are plotting to send 
their war machine through the Polish cor
ridor by the seizure of Danzig.

Already the German Fascists in Dan
zig have made virtual war on the League 
of Nations, striving to force out the 
League commissioner, Sean Lester. Fol
lowing that they intend to carry on a

Branded a* a Liar i
rpHE professional red-baiters, the sales- 
* men of tales of “terror” in the Soviet 
Union, are having a hard time of it these 
days.

Daily reports of progress in the Soviet 
Union, as marked most recently by the 
publication of the proposed draft for the 
new Constitution, brand them as liars in 
advance.

Most pathetic of the whole crew of 
anti-Soviet story tellers is Fred Beal, 
former Communist who has now sold out 
to Hearst. Beal is writing a series of 
articles in Hearst’s New York Evening 
Journal about “10,000 disillusioned Amer
icans” who are supposed to have recently 
returned from the Soviet Union.

Imagine Beal’s embarrassment when 
one of his prize exhibits of disillusionment 
branded him as a liar in the Daily Worker 
of July 6. v

William Mackenzie, former pattern 
maker in Soviet factories, described in the 
Journal as “virtually shell-shocked by his 
Soviet experiences,” came to the Daily 
Worker to express his friendship for the 
Soviet Union.

As the Soviet Union goes on to new 
and startling Achievements, Beal and his 
kind will find the market for their horror 
stories rapidly shrinking.

Lets Cat Out
FREDERIC R. COUDERT, New York 
* lawyer, speaking at the University of 

Virginia Institute of Public Affairs Tues
day night, pointed out that in the event 
of another war any “foolproof neutral
ity” policy on the part of America would 
be a snare and a delusion.

But he unwittingly let the cat out of 
the bag when, in attacking sanctions
against an aggressor power, he said: 

bloody vendetta against all opposition par- ^ ,(T, . ^ TT .,
V: - It is unthinkable that the United

States would abandon all commerce andties and papers.

Despite the fact that the seizure of 
Danzig would strain the Polish-German 
alliance, the main result would be to bring 
a war against the Soviet Union, against 
France, against Czechoslovakia on the 
order of the day.

It is towards that main goal that the 
Nazis drive incessantly.

To stop war the Fascists must be 
stopped.

A Universal peace can be maintained only 
by universal action against the war- 
makers. _

Three States
TUHERE the Republican-Hearst alliance

hokhf the legislative reins the suffer
ings of the unemployed have reached the 
most tragic proportions.

Here is a partial relief record of the 
Landon forces in three states:

Pennsylvania — Unemployment relief 
machinery has come to a halt due to fail
ure of the Republican-controlled legisla
ture to act. Five hundred thousand face 
hunger. Sixty-seven thousand families 
would be stricken from future relief rolls 

. by the Republican plan. ’

New Jersey — The Republican Gover
nor Hoffman rules the roost here. "New 
Jersey is experimenting with slow starva
tion for relief recipients,” said Walter 
West, secretary of the American Associa
tion of Social Workers.

Kansas—Here the drought sweeps on, 
ruining thousands of farmers. But Gover
nor Alf. Landon in his speech to the legis
lature on Tuesday said not one word about 
drought relief.

; What is happening in these three 
states give* an inkling of what will hap- 
pen on a mast scale throughout the United 
States if Landon is not stojiped. 1

all transactions abroad, during a war.”

This is the position of the Hearst-Lib- 
erty League-Republican capitalists who 
would send the workers of this country 
through rivers of blood and suffering to 
protect Wall Street’s billions. “Neutrality” 
for these reactionaries becomes a smoke
screen for war-mongering.

While Roosevelt’s idea of “neutrality” 
differs markedly from Coudert’s, it falls 
far short of an adequate peace policy 
which requires collective peace action on a 
universal scale against the threatening 
aggressors.

As Earl Browder, Communist presi
dential candidate, who speaks before the 
Virginia Institute on July 17, has said:
Keep America out of war by keeping war 
out of the world!

Good Advice
“♦THE time has come for Governor Lan- 
I < don to speak out loudly and clearly as 

to just what his attitude is on collective 
bargaining and in precisely what manner 
he pretends to make that attitude good. 
Nor is it too early for President Roosevelt 
to grow much more definite on what sort 
of amendment he would suggest to pre
vent the continuance of the dictatorship 
of nine. And Lemke might explain, or ^k 
Father Coughlin to give the answer, just 
how the Union Party purposes to slash 
relief and also save the unemployed from 
misery.

“Indeed, if Roosevelt, Landon and 
Lemke want to see a platform which is a 
model of brevity and definite statement of 
policy I think they will do well to examine 
the document drawn up by the Communist 
Party of America. And although Earl 
Browder is a candidate for President, I 
have yet to see any photograph of him 
romping with his children, in spite of the 
fact that he has three who are at the cute 
age,”—Heywood Broun, New York WorM- 
Telegram, Jujy 7..

Parly Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Strike Struggles Down South. 
Fight for Right to Vote, and 
Other Constitutional Rights

MORE DROUGHT FOR THE FARMERS! by Phil Bard

.J-,,.-.

RECENT experiences prove 
that not only do the South

ern workers .strike, but that 
strikes can be won in the|
South. At the present time in 
textile we are having the 
greatest strike wave since the 
general strike of 1934. In Myden.
North Carolina, at the present time 
over 1,000 worker* are on strike be
cause of the stretch-out system.
Workers in South Carolina also are 
on strike in many cases.

In these strikes, as in the past, 
the employers are vising every form 
of terror. More than eighty workers 
were arrested in one day in South 
Carolina. They were arrested on the 
highways going to participate in 
picketing, and after being kept In 
Jail for some time they were 
charged two or three days later; 
this Is the way they deprive people 
of their constitutional rights. Such 
is the regard for the constitution in 
the South.

• • •

rr THIS connection there is a rap
idly growing sentiment for the 

Parmer-Labor Party in the South,
During these strikes I spoke at two 
large meetings of strikers, one in 
Spartanburg and One at Daphne.
At these meetings I spoke on every 
occasion on the necessity not only 
of organizing and carrying on these 

; strike struggles, but also of buUding 
a Farmer-Labor Party. Each time 
the Farmer-Labor Party was men
tioned it was greeted with the great - 

| est applause on the part of the 
workers. The sentiment for such a 
party is growing. It is important!

j to note that the presidents of the -------
| United Textile Workers in both 
i North and South Carolina are 
i strong supporters of the Farmer- 
j Labor Party movement, and the 
South Carolina Federation of Labor

| has gone on record in favor of a _______________________________
Parmer-Labor Party.

in connection with the election Unemployment Council Fights 
campaign I will mention some of por familv of 9 on Relief 

i the difficulties which stand in the > Brooklyn. N. Y.
°f the CommunistParty In the ^ Dal] Worker;

; South. In South Carolina, for ex-1 A „ ^ _
ample, we find it very easy to get A client name of George
on the ballot. In fact, all that is' poster of Williamsburg BrooUyn. | 
necessary is to print the ballot; has a family ofseven children, hlm- 
all the parties print their own bal- “d ™,ey arc, gettlr!*
lots. However, the bosses there de-i ♦ood’ for rent, »cnil-
pend on Intimidation. In the last, ™onthly’, ^ Tth« Ho™e iWe must also keep walking all the
election one of the South Carolina f,* time' We not aUowe<1 10 stop
newspapers threatened to publish ! rr^S^ “nd * CU6toP*r ^ *e
the names of everybody who voted 1th* can stop long enou«h 40 sel1 the ice
for the Socialists. Republican Party “*nt ^! "earn, and then we must move on

help to save his children. His again. There Is no chance for us to 
whole family was starving. The chil- j rest during 'the day. 
dren would go Into a fruit store or 
grocery store and steal fruit or

Letters From Our Readers
RcmSrrt are iir*rd !• write t > the 

Dally Werker their epiaiona. im pre- 
liens. experience*, whaterer they (eel 
will be a( feneril interest. Senes- 
llen* and rrltTelsn** are weieentc, and 
whenexer potxikla are ated far the 
lapreTment el the . Daily Werker. 
Cerreependewt* are eeked te lire 
their nine* end addreete*. Exeept 
when sifnaturee are antharlncd. enly 
Initial* will he printed.

or any candidates other than the 
Democratic Party there. They have 
observers to watch the casting of 
ballots.

On the first of July we had to pay
bread or whatever they could put ^ d°ilars f<* a Peddlie'
Ih,ir tvii* rh- fJL. This license is good for only sixtheir hands on. This week the fam 
ily got their check for $36.20, in-IN NORTH CAROUNA, on the 

other hand, 
have the signatures 

tered votes on petitions, not only not want his children to go out and 
asking that the Party be placed on steal. So the investigator came to

months, and of course we cannot
it is necessary to eluding the rent. The man spent all £el1 ice-cream ln the Winlj*rw 

,ures of 10,000 regis- the $36.20 for food because he did • w<

in the July 1st Issue is to be followed 
by a scries of articles, a note of 
correction should be made.

M.

It’s the Union of Soviet
the ballot, but you must state your the house and told him that she; Socialist Republics 
Intention of voting for such a party, was going to close his case on relief m v v n v

During the election campaign we | because he spent the $9 he was | _Yorlt> N- Y 
must carry on a mass campaign to supposed to give to the landlord, for | &a,tor’ WorKer: 
force the removal of these laws, to food. * | On Wednesday, July 1st,
force the removal of the restriction We, members of the Unemploy- 
on the right to vote. In connection ment Council, put up a fight and 
with the right to vote, the Negro got back his relief and saved his 
workers of the South today are be- children and the whole family from 
ginning to demand that right in disgrace. A. W.
ever increasing numbers. In Dur
ham four thousand Negro workers ‘Don’t Peddle Ice Cream On 
have succeeded in registering, and oIt„ rLid1,uIn Charlotte two thousand. ^.unda), New Chicajro Rule

About a year ago In the city of 
Charlotte in the city elections a 
Negro candidate for City Council, 
endorsed by the Communist Party, 1 here.

Chicago, Hi.

you
printed on page 6 of the Dally 
Worker an incorrect name of the 
U. S. S. R. Under the title "What 
Means This New Soviet Constitu
tion?” you state that Article 1 of 
the new draft is as follows:

The Union or Socialist Soviet 
Republics, and so forth.

This should be corrected to read: 
The Union of Soviet Socialist Re

publics; as per the correct nameEditor, Dally Worker:
A new law has gone into effect printed in issue of June 29th, page 

I am an ice-cream peddler. 3. under "Complete Draft of Text
received over 2.200 votes. And many From now on ice cream peddlers will of New Constitution of U.S.8.R.,” in
of these votes came from textile! be
sections of the city where there it doesn't matter if we have licenses, 
isn’t a single Negro worker living.!

arrested for selling on Sunday.; Chapter 1; Social Organization.
Since the article which appeared

Report of the Credentials 
Comm, by Timothy Holmes

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Dail£ Worker:

There appeared a report in the 
Dally Worker on Tuesday, June 
30th in which the reporter presents 
the composition of the delegates to 
the National Convention.

In reality it was the report of the 
Credentials Committee. However, 
the one who wrote this report 
failed to mention that it was the 
report of the Credentials Committee 
and naturally also failed to mention 
the name of the comrade who pre
sented this report. For the sake of 
accurate information, I wish to say 
that this splendid report, which was 
very clearly analyzed, was given by 
Comrade Timothy Holmes, one of 
the Negro leaders of the N. Y. Dis
trict of the C. P. I think the writer 
of the Daily Worker should have 
mentioned it. When such a capable 
Negro leader gives an important re
port of this kind, and his name Is 
not mentioned, it arouses suspicion 
among many visitors who attended 
the history-making Convention.

I am sure that the one who wrote 
this report had no 111 intentions in 
omitting the name of this com
rade. for otherwise the reporter 
would not find himself on the 
"Dally” staff, but it is bad any
way. and I would like to see it cor
rected.

a a.
—From Discussion at Ninth Party 
Convention.

Security for AllJoin the x

Communist Party *
i i r i . \

COMMUNIST PARTY
35 Cast Utb § tract. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

“It is the obligation of the American government to establish an adequate system 
of social insurance for the unemployed, the aged, the disabled and the sick, as pro
vided in the Frazier-Lundeen bill. This bill provides compensation to all unemployed 
without exception, and pensions for the aged from 60 years, at rates equal to former 
earnings, but in no case less than |15 per week. Make the Frazier-Lundeen Bill the law
of the land! ! , ,

City ............................ ..................
lief standards for all unemployed. We demand a stop to all relief cuts. The Federal 
government must continue and extend the WPA. We favor an extensive Federal

(or alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

vv orks program, to provide housing at low rentals, schools, hospitals, health and rec
reational facilities, as provided for in the proposed six billion dollar appropriation of 
the Marcantonio Relief Standards Bill”—Frost Section II, of the 1936 Communist 
Party Election Platform.

World Front
------ By HARRY CANNES ------

17 Executions in Japan 
Signal of a New Period 
Bribes to the Armv

THE firing squad volley 
which will send the IT 

] Tokyo Fascist army officers to 
their Bushida gods today of 
tomorrow will be the salute 
marking the rise of the cup* 
tain on a new phase of Jap* 
anese politics.

Japanese imperialism wants to 
wipe out the dangerous practice of 
wanton assassinations of government 
ministers in order that the army 
may go forward in a more disci
plined fashion towards that period 
of wholesale planned assassination 
in China or on the Soviet border.

I v e p \ m
JAPANESE ministers, in recent 
^ days, have become bolder against 

the groups and cliques within th« 
army who were responsible for tha 
February 26 assassinations.

Their boldness springs out of ths 
fact that they do not want to ba 
stampeded into a half-cocked war, 
but want to go ahead with mors 
solid preparations In the very 
serious situation which confronts
Japan In the Par East.

• • •

THUS FAR, there has been virtual- 
* ly no comeback from the Fasclst- 
milltarlst cliques. They seem to
have taken It on the chin, or to 
have realised that (heir tactics 
were too dangerous for the further 
existence of Japanese imperialism. 
Fasclzatlon now goes on within tha 
government apparatus.

With the attack on the right,
has gone a more vicious campaign 
against the left, against the forces 
in Japan molding the People's 
Front.

• • •

THOUGH, after the February 28 
events, the rapid campaign for 

trade union unity and the People's 
Front was temporarily paralysed, 
a new Impetus was given the move
ment by the left labor gains in tho 
recent Tokyo municipal elections. 
The voting for Municipal councilors 
showed that the victories of thf 
labor groups in the parliamentary 
elections on February 20 were car
ried stlil further ahead with th# 
blow given to the Fascists, after ths 
failure of their coup.

The Social Democratic Party (ths 
Shakai Talshuto) recorded the re
markable gain of 18 seats in ths 
city council as against the one they 
previously held.

The reactionary Seiyukal Party, 
which connived with the Fascists, 
formerly held 46 seats but this time 
got 38.

As in the February elections ts 
the Diet, the more moderate cap
italist party, the Minseito, also 
gained, though slightly, registering 
an advance of two seats over ths 
42 it held in the last Municipal 
council.

• • •

ri ASSUAGE the feelings of ths 
officers cliques in the army to 
whom the execution of their sev

enteen brothers will come as a dis
tinct shock and a warning that 
the independent power of the young 
officers is on the wane, the HlrotA 
government has announced a hugs 
increase for tfie 1937-38 war budget. 
The Japanese press reports that ths 
budget will reach 740.000,000 yen as 
compared to 508,000.000 for ths 
current budget.

Most of the additional funds will 
be used for modemixing the army, 
increasing the air forces, and rais
ing the material position and techni
cal knowledge of the offleera, as a 
sort of bribe to them.

• • •

UO MATTER how fervent tbs pa- 
17 t riot ism of the Fascist-militarist 
groups, the government has dsddsd 
that their pell-mell assassination* 
and putsches endangers whal Jap
anese Imperialism considers most 
precious—the discipline of the army 
and the Mind, frithful obedience 
to the symbol of the basic tnierests- 
ef Japanese imperialism, the Mi
kado.

• • •

ri COUNTERACT the vicious, ly
ing propaganda of ex-president 

Plutarco E. Callcs. and Louis L Mo
rons*, his strikebreaking pal, both 
of whom are sojourning in the land 
of their masters. Yankee imperial
ism. the Worker* University of 
Mexico has decided to Issue a new*

[ Meric*. We have Just received the 
first issue of their M-xlean Labor 
Prsn.'V I* edited bv Vincente l/m- 
berdn Toi-drno secnrtarv of ths 
Mexican Confederation of Labor. 
Hereafter DelJv Worker resde-s ran 
expect advaiwasa* tram this •*- 
ceptlonsl 
events of Mexico.

■
‘\ • ‘ . si'. . •-ill
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